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to muscle in on my "take over" of amateur
radio.

Plain rot. Does CQ identify this group or
anyone in it? You bet they don't. Perhaps
you've noticed that when I talk about someone I name names. Cowan, if there is a plot
afoot anywhere but in your own imagination ,
let's have some names. I don't expect any
names to be forthcoming for it seems more

than likely to me that this about-face in editorial policy at CQ is linked to a desperate
attempt to use controversy to arouse some
interest in their magazine. I know that ad-

It's too bad so few of you read CQ anymore, Their few articles may be dull, but
you're missing hilarious editorials. In May and

vertising has been dropping off badly for
them , now reaching about the lowest point in
almost ten yea rs. Possibl y circulation has done

June they called me every nasty name they

the same? This might explain their sudden

could think of and warned everyone that I
was out to destroy the ARRL and take over
ham radio . Beware.
The July editorial has a new boogey man.
It seems they have discovered that a small
group is trying to take over ham radio. They
didn't explain what this means, but obviously

move to what looks very much like an abandoned Howard Johnson restaurant out in the

it is bad news. CQ says that this group of

sticks ( Styx?) .
Yes, I read the letters in CQ. Isn't it nice
to be so popular that other magazines
talking about you? Most of the writers
quite familiar . . . every field has some
that. The one that I fancied the most

are
are
like
was

and via club bulletins. They have formed

from the Tiny Green Cucumber (WA2TGC).
This kid turned up here a week before I took

numerous societies and associations, have
wormed their way into the amateur equipment industry, etc. Their purpose is to de-

the 73 tour to Europe and was put on trial
to see if he could back up his claims of being
a top notch technician. Virginia said not to

stroy the ARRL and "take over: '
I mulled this over . My first reaction was
one of pique. I expected to get another of

do it, that he was a dope. I gave him a list of
things to be done by the time I got back

schemers has been smearing ARRL on the air

their editorial treatments, and instead I've
been relegated to the letter-to-the-editor trash

dump . I'm last month's threat . . . I don't
count anymore.
Then I started wondering what on earth
they were talking about. I usually hear about
everything going on in our hobby just before
or just after it happens, but this one took
some figuring. Perhaps CQ was referring to

their own Clif Evans K6BX. Certainly he fit
much of the description. He has been ha-

ranguing ARRL on the air at great length,
has been publishing bulletins, and has been
quoted in other club bulletins. Certainly there

from Europe.
A week after I returned I went up to the
mountain and checked to See what the Cucumber had accomplished. I was dumbfounded. In six weeks he had set us back w ell
over six months. I told him I w ould give him
one more w eek to show some results. He said
he guaranteed that he would have us on six

meters by the end of th e week. That's the
last I've ever seen of him. He disappeared

that night, complete with Al WA2WIQ. AI's
father called a couple nights later and wanted
to know where his boy was. I told him that
Cuke and Al had scrammed, giving me no
notice. He said that he was positive that Cuke

than Clif. Unfortunately for the League just
about everything that Clif has been saving
has been unarguably true and ARRL ' has

had killed his son and that he was going to
notify the police. AI, it seemed, had been
telling his father about Cuke and there were
things I didn't know about him . . . he was

been able to do nothing but fume and hope

dangerous . . . how could I hire someone

has been no more bitter critic of the ARRL

that he would go away. But since the K6BX-

like that? First I'd heard. Apparently Al

column is still in CQ they must mean someone
else.
Between Huntoon's "D irty Letters" to alI

turned up alive for I've heard nothing fur-

ther from his father.

ARRL affiliated clubs and Cowan's editorials
I thought that groups would be warned not

I know this was "appropriated" by K3LNM
and is on his car. I'll buy Cuke a new one if

z

Regarding the six meter antenna: as far as
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INTERNATIONAL FREQUENCY METERS

,
Equip your lab o r s e rv ice bench with the lin est • •
Discover new operating convenience.

•

fM-SOOO fREQUENCY METER 25 MC to 470 MC
The fM -5000 is a beat freq uency measuring device inco rpora ting a t ransist or
counter ci rc ui t, low Fl F outpu t for receiver c heck ing, t ransmi tte r keying ci rcui t,
audio oscillator, self contained batteries, plug-in osci llators wi th heating ci rcui ts
cove ring f req uenc ies f rom 100 kc to 60 me. Stability:
.00025% -/ 85° to + 9S' F,
.0005% +50" to +lOO°F, ::!: .001 % +32" to + 120-F. A separate oscillator (FO-2410)
hou sing 24 c ry stals and a healer c ircu i t is available. Dimension s: FM -SOOO,
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FO-2410 ....

7th-.

FM-5000 with batteri es, acce ssories and comp lete inst ructi on ma nu al, less escnlators, and crystal s. Shipping weilht: 18 Ib s. Cat. No. 620-103 • • • . . $375.00
Plug-in osc illators with crys tal $16.00 to $50.00

C-12B fREQUENCY METER For Citize ns Band Serv icing
This extremely port able secondary freq uency standard is a sel f co nt ained unit
for servic ing radio transm itter s and rece ivers used in the 27 me Citi zens Band.
The meter is capable of holding 24 crystal s and com es with 23 c ry st als installed.
ree '23 crystals cover Channel l through 23. The freq uency stability of t he C-12B
is : .0025% 32" to 125"F, .0015% SO" to l 00'F. Other featur es inc lude a trans istor ized freq ue ncy coun te r circu i t, AM perce ntage modu lat ion l hec ker and power
out put meter.
C·12B compl et e with PK (pick-o ff) box, dum my load and con necting cab le, crysta ls
il nd batterie s. Shi ppi ng weight: 9 Ib s. Cat. No. 620·101 , , , , . . . $300.00

.'\

C-12 CRYSTAL CONTROLLED ALIGNMENT OSCILLATOR
The I nternat ional C- IZ al ignment osci ll ato r provid es a sta ndard for alignment of
. IF and RF ci rcu i ts 200 kc to 60 me. It makes t he 12 most used frequ encies
instantly available through 12 crys tal posi tio ns 200 kc to 15,000 kc. Spec ial
oscilla tors are available for use at the h igher freq uenc ies to 60 me. Maximum
output .6 vol t. Power req uirem ents: 115 vee.
C-1 2 com plete, but less cry sta ls. Shippi ng wei&ht: 9 Ib s. Cat. No. 620·100 • . $69.50

C-12M fREQUENCY METER for Marine Band Servicing
The Intern ational C·12M is a port able secondary standard for servici ng rad io
tra nsmitters and rece iver s used in the 2 mc to 15 me ran ge. The m eter has soc kets
for 24 c rystals. The freque ncy stability is ::!: .0025% 32" to 125'f, :'.0015% 50" to
lOO"F. The . C-12M ha s a built -In transistorized f requency cou nter c ircui t , AM
percentage modulation c hec ker and modulation carr ier and relat i ve percentage
field st rength.
C-12M com plet e With PK (p ick-off) box and con nectinl cable, batteries, but less
crystal s. Shipping weight: 9 lbs. Cat. No. 620-104 • • • . • • • . . $235.00
Cryst als for C-IZM {specify f req uency) $5.00 ea.
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LEADER In
CRANK-UP
TOWER
DESIGN
•

the

The full-strength H ercules 66-3 h as
diagonal bracing- a unique featu re
in all E-Z Way Towers. It's designed
to su pport a large 20 In or 40 In heam-i
4 el, Du-ba nd ; or 6 el Triband \ Vinu
area 22 feet at 66 feet in 60 MPH
w inds .

T he 3 sections of the Hercules telescope from a minimum height of 30
feet to a maximum 62 feet.
A w orm gea r winch tilts the tower
- \"~ over for easy access to your beam .

MODEL TOm 66-3

$955.00>------WIND LOAD CHART
Full Height Half Height Min. Height
Wi nd Area Hgt. MPH Hgt. MPH Hgt. MPH
22.2
66
60
50
86
32
125
13.2
75
50
66
90
32
140
8.2
66
90
50 100
32
150
17.0
75
60
5S
86
33
125
10.0
75
33
75
55 100
140
12
88
86
38
140
60
65
Ant.

Mod el

TORBZ
TORBl
TORBI
TORSI

66-3
66·3
66-3
75-3

TORSI 75-3
TORBI 88-3

NEW E-1 WAY HERCULES
DElIVERS THE ULTIMATE IN TOWER POWER
HERC ULES

Painted

Galvanized

TORBl 66·3
TORSZ 75·3
TORSZ 88·3

955.00
1,055.00
1.1 87.50

1.095.00
1,240.00
1,393.50

100' 115' Heights avai lable

MOTOR WINCH
The E -Z Way M otor Winch raises
and lowers towers to any height without guys. When towers arc motorized
a larger beam can be used because
the tower is normally lowered to
safe r elevations. Standard features:
Com bination worm gear d rive; totally
enclosed motor and gear box; remote
con trol switch ; spiral grooved winch
drum ; positive crank down and limiter switch es. Assembled complete
with hardware and instructions, just

$389.50 for TORBZ 66-3; $399"50
for TORBZ 75-3 and $495.00 for
TOHBZ 88-3"

E-Z WAY
TOWERS, INC.
5901 E. BROADWAY
TAMPA , FLORIDA
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he'll bring am tool supp ly back to strength on
the mountain.
AI, by the way, turned up with a friend of
his after I'd left for Europe and wanted to
work for 73. No one had authority to hire
him while I was gone 50 he "helped" Cuke
up on the mountain. Our Volkswagen station
wagon was turned over comi ng down the
moun tain by the friend and he skipped out,
leaving us with a few hundred dollars in repairs.

It is interestin g to read about Cuke working for me . . . he talked with me for just a
few minutes during his stay. He knew nothing about me . . . about 73 .. . or about anything else we are doing. H is long suits seemed
to be sleep ing late, drinking coffee and mulling over what was to be done. H e makes an
excellent witness for CQ, I'd say.
If anyone is really interested in the rest of
th e crud CQ pnblished they can send a
stamped envelope and I'll enclose a complete
rund own on the rest of the "Cukes" who
wro te in. Ask for Cuke Letter.
Readers of the Antocall and Washington
Amateur Radio News, a hate sheet put out
specifically to tear the Institute of Amateur
Hadio apart, may ask for my WARN letter.

Li es?
It has not escaped me that the League has

set out to "expose \Vayne Green's lies," if I
may q uote their letter to all affiliated clubs.
Th e letter is an emotional appeal, "misinformation . . . d istortions . . . innuendo . . .
unfounded rumors" . . . etc.
Please understand the basics before we go
to specifics. The fundamen tal problem is that
the Institut e of Amateur Radio has been
started and this is consid ered as a threat to
the League. Headquarters is not unaware of
the deep sp lit that they've driven into the
amateur ranks. They are not able to admit
their mistake introducing R~1 -499 and they
know that this dissention has simplified the
growth of the Institute. Thus they are fighting
back at the Institute by personally attacking
me and passing off all criticism I may h ave of
the League as lies, distortions, etc.
Now, putting the emotional h ysteria aside,
we find that the League claims to dispute
my report of the Mexico City d ebacle. I reported that the meeting was h eld to form Region 2 of the IARU. I reported that the societies balked at this and formed their own
organization, which ARRL was allowed to
join. T he League d oes not deny this, they avoid
(T u rn t o pag e 85)
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loAR News
Don't Take A mateur Radio

j01'

Granted

llarry
About the only d iffe rence between a ru t and
a grave are the dim en sions! And believe me, we
as amateurs have been in a well d efined ru t for
some t ime. Un for tuna tely the American amateur , generally sp eak ing, has done very little in
taking the initia ti ve to extrica te himself from
t his pleasant rut. H e's allowed the "other guy"
to make his decision s for him . " ' Vhy bother
a bout it; I paid my dues, so why worry?" Theil
t he "other guy" decides he's going to fi x thi s
d eplorable mess that has crep t in among the
U. S. amateur fraternity . 'Vow! The guy in the
r ut sits up like he 's been h it with a b ucket of
water. H e screams bloody murd er for It few
months and then lies down again , hoping that
t h is will "go away" like the other t h ings which
came up in the past-but will it? The pattern
is q uite clear. B ased upon past performance and
res ults these act ions " came to b e" and we accepted t hem with some an guish and cries of
foul. Are we as American amateurs prepared to
contin ue to accept this p attern from here on in ?
M ost amateurs don 't like to be cri t icized ,
even t hough the criticism is constr uctive and
friendly. \Vhy wait for "someone else" to pass
judgment upon you and y our hobby ? \Vhy not
make a crit ical self appraisal right now an d
see what t he weak points are ? T his is about t he
only way you can t ake the necessary st eps t o
insure t hat ham radio will remain th e wonderful
hobby that it is. 'Vhat can you do as an individual ama teur ? Plenty ! First, find out who
represent s you in you r area. Let him know
how you feel and why. Second, start di scussions
in your local club and bring issues wh ich affect
you and your club ou t in the open. Develop a
position which represen ts the majori ty feeling.
T hird , go on record with the a ppropriate amateur representat ive of your area so that he
knows the "what," "where," "whv"
and "when"
•
of your clu b's feelings in the matter. "F our th,
take an act ive part in the over-all a ffairs whi ch
have a d irect or indirect beari ng upon amateur
radio, and last , don 't take amateur radio for
granted. If you enjoy the m any facets of thi s
h obby of ours it 's worth q ui te It bit of y our
effort and tim e to insure that you have a
voice and say in matters concerning them. You
cer tainly don't let anyone else decid e for you in
matters which concern your welfare and interest s. Or do you?
T hink a bout th is for a wh ile and if you're the
tvpe who doesn't care one iota about the fu ture
AUCUST 1964

Longericlt-lV2GQ Y / 1,

of amateu r radio , then stop read ing right here.
Congrat ulations! The chances are that y ou arc
really interested in furthering and p reser ving
amateur rad io. Also, it's p retty certa in that
you a re already a well informed ind ividual and
that you're willing to devote time and energy
toward p reserving and enh ancing amateur radio.
"J..et 's have at It,
' .. you say . F me.
'
a. Let your voice or the voice of y our club
be heard through the Institute of Amateur
Hadio.
b . Become a Founding M ember in y our area,
c. Have a say in who is elected to represent
you r vie ws .
d . K now how your money is spent -where,
why and by whom .
'Vhy the Institute of Amateur Rad io?
• The loAR rep resents y ou .
• The l oAR is local, national and internat ional in scope.
• The loAR represents all persons who are,
or. a re interested interested in b ecoming
amateurs and are dedicat ed t o preserving
and furth ering t he art of amateur radio.
Thinking about im proving our hobby is
good, but d on 't stop at that. The important
thin g HIGHT NO'V is t o take an active and
personal part by becoming a Founding M ember
of t he l oAR today . A booklet explaining the
10AH will be sen t free upon req uest t o:
L . P . Haslam
W3AYA
14208 Dav Hoad
HockvilIe, Maryland

,

The Inst itute of Amateur Ra d io wa s we ll
represented at t he Confederate States Hamfest in J une . Left to right are Ed Scha a d
WA4PDX , Ed Sccll s W 4 UQK , Ll oyd Ho slom
W 3AYA, a nd Harry Long erich W 2 GQQYj 4 .
5

•
Hans Jorgen Rasmusen OZ7BQ
Borgevej 3 1

Kgs. Lyngby, Denmark

A Two Band
Transistor Transmitter
The Transistor has now been developed to
such a stage that relative high power can
be delivered on the HF band s. It is th erefore
time to start using these new transistors in
transmitter construction instead of tubes. The
transmitter, to be described in this article,
covers the eigh ty and twenty meters phone
bands, and has an output of app roximately
one quarter watt. However this p ower level
could easily be raised to 10 watts or more
by using newer transistors.
Before going into details with the transmitter, it might be useful to recall that a transistor is not a tube, and consequently is not
supposed to act as such. The greatest difference lies in the fact that transistors are power
driven devices, whereas tubes are voltage
d riven devices; this, however is about the
only difference one needs to remember when
buildin g and adjusting transistorized equipment.
Regarding the d escription of the transistorized 80 and 20 meter SSB t ransmitter, transistors offer many advantages over tubes
when used in lower power SSB exciters. H eating is no lon ger a problem and the resulting
troubles with freq uency drift is eliminated.
~
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Shows the transm itter fron t view. The kno b
lowe r ri gh t co rne r is t he band switch. The
uni t to the right is the linear a m pli fie r.
6

The p ow er d rain is much lower, which makes
the rig much h andier for p ortable use. The
long-time stability of transistors seems to be
very good, so a transistorized rig should not
call for reali gnment as frequently as w ould
be necessary in tube rigs. These are only a
few of the reasons the author built a transistorized rig.
The block-schematic in F ig. 1 shows the
different parts of the transmitter. Carrier is
generated on 9 me, and is fed to a b alanced
modulator, to which the audio from a 3
stage audio amplifier is also feed. From the
modulator the signal-a D SB signal-goes to
a 9 me McCoy crystal RIter, wh ere one of
the sidebands is cut away. F rom the filter
the signal (which is now a ssn signal) goes
to an amp lifier and further on to a mixer
stage. Into this stage is also injected a signal
from a 5 me oscillator. At the outp ut of the
mixer either the sum or the difference signal
might be selected (3.8 or 14 me ) and fed
to a stage of amplification before goin g into
the final amplifier w ith an outp ut of approximately 250-300 mw. Although this is not much
power, it is sufficient for local contacts, and
more than eno ugh to d rive the author's linear
amp lifier well beyond the 300 w atts power
limit in this country. The rig has an outboard VOX unit identical to the one described by Roy E. Pafenberg in D ecember
1960 issue of 73 Magazine.

The Audio Amplifier
The audio amp lifier consists of three transistors. The microphone to be used with this
transmitter is a high-Z xtal mike, and since
the inp ut impedance of a common emitter
stage is rather low, some sort of matching
73 MACAZINE

must be connected between the mike and the
amplifie r if there is to be no great loss in
gain and quali ty. An inp ut transformer might
be used if it is already available. but a far
better method would be to use a common
collector stage as an impedance match. Such
a stage has a very high input impedance,
and an output impedance which will match
quite well to the following common emitter
stage. Between this stage and the output
stage there is connected an audio gain control. In the collector circ uit of the output
transistor there is a driver transformer for a
push-pull aud io amplifier; only half of the
output winding is used to feed the balanced
modulator. All coup ling- and by-pass capacitors in the audio amplifier have been made
quite lar ge, so that a good audio quality
(tha t is, a reasonable amount of bass ) can
be ob tained. The a ud io amp lifier is not a
critical part of the transmitter, so it is not
necessary to bother with temperature stabilization. The ord inary d e-feedback method
shown in schematic will work very well.

Shows the transmitter from above, to the
left are the rf amplifiers, with the mixer
near the front panel. To the right are first
the power-suppl y mounted a bove the oscilla tor sect ion. Instead of using a 4 8 volt
ct transformer, two 24 volt transformers
were co nnected in se ries . Next co mes the
f ilter section, and be low the ca rrie r and
a udio sections.

not to add any more capacitance to the circ uit
than needed. The proper sideband is selected
by switching the collecto r voltage to the oscillating transistor. Output is taken from the
collector and fed to a broadband transformer
wound on a ferrite toroid. The windings are
blfilar, and there is no significant resonance
in the transformer. Output is fed to the balan ced modulator. The crystals are oscillating
in a circuit similar to the tube circuit recom mended by the McCoy factor y, and it should
be quite easy to get the oscillators on the
p roper frequencies by tuning the trimmers.
Since these trimmers also control the feedback in the oscillato rs, it might very well
happen that the oscillators h ave unequal outputs. This can be corrected by adjusting the
resis tors in the collector supp ly leads.

The Carrier Oscillatar
The carrier is generated on 9 me., and
there is a separate oscillator for each sid eband.
There are several reasons for th e use of two
oscillators. The oscillator section had to be
mounted in the rear part of the ch assis, and
it was therefore quite difficult to place a
switch in such a manner that it could reach
from the rear to the front panel and still
leave enough room for other parts of the rig.
Another, and probably better reason, is that
it is quite difficult to get the crys tals to
oscillate on the p roper frequencies because
of the ra ther high input capacitance between
base and emitter. It is therefore necessary

TRANS MITTER BLOCI( DIAGRAM
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The Filter Section
The balan ced mod ulator is of a very conventional design, using two shuntfed diodes.
The coil is bifilar wound to assure a good
bal ance. T he carrier-nulling is done with a
1 kiloohm carbon potentiometer and a small
variable capaci tance. The transformer L... is
a modified 10.7 mc miniatu re transformer.
One of the sections is removed and a bifilar
coil L} is wound close to the cold-end of L....
The top of L, is coupled to the filter th rough
a 5-30 mmfd capacitor. The filter is sh unted
by a resistor on 560 ohms to give a p roper
termination. T he coupling network is an L-network, and it is very easy to ad just. The output terminal of the filter is also shunted
by a resistor on 560 Ohms, and a tuned
circuit with resonance around 9 me. this resonance is not at all critical, because the coil
is shunted with the 560 Ohms resistor. The
two shun t resistors are probably not necessary
at all, but they help make the tuning very
easy. The filter is followed by an amplifier
of conven tional design, the collector circuit
L 4 and L j is a standard 10.7 me transistor
if transformer. Most types on the marker will
easily tu ne down on 9 me. but if not they
may be padded with an outside capacitor on
10-20 mmfd. There is no impedance match
between L 4 and the transistor. It is not needed since the stage delivers gain, but does
not ad d to the selec tivity. Signal outp ut to
the rf-mixer is taken f rom the base link L""
and fed throu gh a p iece of coaxial cable.
The Variable Oscillator
T he variable 5 me oscillator is p robably the
most critical p art of th e entire rig. If the
frequency sta bi lity is poor. the excite r is of
little va lue. Luckily. it is rather simple to
make the VFO as stable as SSB operation
ca lls for. One big advantage is of course tha t
the transistor does not generate any heat.
This a lmos t eliminates all p roblems with
warm-up drift. H owever, transistors have one
fault which might make it difficult to build
an oscillator with good long-time stability.
Th is is the rising junction temperature, which
is caused b y the collector leaka ge current. T he
first step towards a stable transistor oscillator

must th erefore be to make a good DC stabilization. DC stabilization is also necessarv because a changing collector current will 'cause
a change in '~le transistor's load imped an ce
and load ca pacitance. All capacitors must be
of the br-st q uality; as in a norm al tube oscillator, si c cr mica capacitors and air trimmers
mus' ' .~ used. Needless to say, all components
must be rigidly mounted . The oscillator
which tunes 5.1-5.35 me, is followed bv a
buffer stage. with the coverage listed the ' exciter will tune 3.9-3.65 me and 14.1 -14 .35 mc.
The buffer stage is a must if good stab ility is
to be obtained. This stage is a normal corn mon emitter, and no trace of frequency shift
was noted under modulation. The voltage
for the oscillator and the buffer stage should
be stabilized by a zener diode or powered
from a separate battery. to eliminate pulling
when the rig is used as a mobile exciter.

T h e RF Am p li fie rs
The rf mixer is a normal additive mixer
stage. No attempt h as been made to try a
balanced mixer, since the mixer h followed
by so many tuned circuits that there have
been no troub les wi th any type of spurious
radiation from the rig. The base circuit of
the mixer shou ld be well shielded, so that
there is no possibility of rf pick-up from the
linear amplifiers. Remember th at the power
level at this point is very low and not much
rf is need ed to make a feed-back chain.
The p roper base bias is selected with a small
"set and forge t" potentiometer. In the collector
circuit there is a tuned circuit for 20 and 80
meters . The collector is tapped down on the
coil L IO to give a good match, so that ample
gain and selectivity can be ob tained.
T he mixer is followed by a common emitter rf amp lifier stage. T he rf signal is fed to
the amplifier via a link L l l wou nd on the
mid-end of L,o' One side of the link is bvpassed to ground, both in the mixer and in the
amplifier section. This is necessary to prevent
self-oscillation and pick-up . The collector is
tapped in on the collector coil L 1:! so as much
gain as possible can be obtained. The coupling
to the output sta ge is done through a
band-pass filter. This band-pass filter is necessary to assure a good unwanted signal sup-

C33 and C3 8 both 4-3 0. Adjust C33 and C3 8 to correct ca rrier f requency and R3 8
and R42 for the sa me out put on both sideba nds.
Ad!ust R5 3 so t he no-load zener current is c pp rox. 125 mo.
Notes Adjust R54 so the emi tter voltage under load is 9 volts.
* Indicat es silver- mica copacitors.
on
diagram L2, L3 and L4 a re standa rd 10.7 mc t ransforme rs.
C12, C 15 a nd C 17 o re se lected so the ci rcuit will resonat e on 9 mc .
Ll 2x 5 turns blfl fc r wound on co ld-end of L2 , L5 3 turns on co ld end of L4 .
Unma rked ca pa citors are mmfd . N means xl 000 .
8
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pression. In contrast to voltage-driven tubes,
transistors may cause loading because they are
power-driven. The selectivity is therefore much
lower in a transistorized circuit than in a tube
circuit. Consequently more tuned circuits are
needed in a transistor rig to obtain a certain
degree of selectivity than would be necessary in
a tube circuit. Drive for the output transistor
is taken fro m a small link L 14 on the coldend of the last coil L ' 3 in the band-pass filter,
and fed to the base of the transistor. This
stage is also connected as a common emitter
stage. The output circuit is a pi-network since
it was the easiest to use. Impedan ce matching from the collector to the tuned circuit and
further on to the antenna must be correct.
If not, the stage will deliver a very distorted
signal to the antenna. The author has had
little success in calculating the proper values
for the pi-network, so the values used were
obtained by trial and error. In all but the
last stage, the value of tbe base voltage divider or potentiometer is relatively uncritical,
although lower resistan ce gives better stability. But in the final stage the potentiometer
should not have greater than 2 kilohm resistance, or it would be difficult to get the stage
to work as a linear amplifier. This is simply
because the linear draws base current, and
when used as a power amplifier, the change
in base current is quite high. If the resistance in the circuit now is high, this will
cause a great swing in base bias, resulting
in distortion. By keeping the resistance low,
a greater change in current can be allowed,
without affecting the base bias. Remember
that transistors are p ower driven, and will
therefore d raw base current when opera ting
in class A, B and C.
As noted in the schematic, there is no tuning
controls but the VFO. This is because it is
possible to tune the rf amplifiers in such a
mann er that uniform gain is obtained in a
band-pass of around 100 kc on 80 meters and
around 400 kc on 20 meters, measured on a
dummy load. Outside of the band-pass the
gain drops off rapidly. This rig is tuned with
a center frequency on 3750 kcs and 14175
kcs, and can cover 3.7 to 3.8 mcs and 14.1

to 14.35 mcs. The main SSB band in Europe
is 3.7 to 3.8 mcs, but the transmitter can
easily be tuned in the American phone band.
H owever, only the range 3.8 to 3 .9 mcs may
be covered , without changing the values of
the oscillator comp onents. The outp ut transistor, a Philco T 2309, delivers around 250
to 300 mw's output.

The Transistors
Little h as been said about the transistors
used in the transmitter ; the reason is simply
that the transistors the author used, might be
difficult to obtain in the USA since they are
made in Europe by Siemens. Furthermore it
is q uite difficult to find usable eq uivalent
transistors, as may be seen from the variety
of types in the Philco, Texas and PSI catalogues. Some data on the type of transistors
used might help in selecting proper substitutes (See table I).
All germanium PNP types. OA 79 and OA 150
are rf germanium diodes with high back resistance. Almost any two matched diodes will
d o in the balanced modulator.

The VOX
It is not necessary to say much about the
VOX circuit, since it h as already been well
covered in an earlier issue of this magazine.
However, it might be necessary to m ention
the fact that the supp ly voltage to the VOX
and audio stages must be quite stab le in orde r
to avoid troubles with self triggering. The
first power supply used in this transmitter
had a voltage drop of about 0.5 volt when
the transmitter was activated. This voltage
drop looked like a "one shot pulse" to the
audio amplifier, and was amplified enough
to be able to trigger the VOX stage. The
pulse fr equency was around 1 c/ s.. so this
kind of trouble might be prevented by using
a small coupling capacitor between the audio
amplifier and the VOX amplifier, or b y stabilizing the supp ly voltage. In fact, since the
voltage for the oscillators must be stabilized,
it is no extra trouble to stabilize the entire
p ower supply.

Table I
Suggeste d
AC 151 audio trans . col diss. 30 mw hie 60 - Vcbo 18 V. - OC71N AF 114 VHF trans . col diss. 50 mw h ie 15 0 - VCbo 20 V. 2N2671 OC 72 audio trans . col dlss. 100 mw hte 7 5 - Vcbo 32 V. - OC7SN TF 78/30 audi o trons . col di ss. 3 W hte 50 - W cbo 30 V. - 2N 178 or2N1 76
'0

Replacement
Amperex
Amperex
Amperex
Motorola
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M echanica l Layout
Although it was decided to etch all circuitry, it was soon found that this type of
mounting was excellent for making a neat
and clean-looking cons truction, hut no t very
useful when components had to be removed or
changed. In stead, th e rig was mad e by p lacin g
the different stages in small sub -chassis. This
p roved to be very useful when testing the
different stages. The entire exciter measures
approximately 6 by 9 by 11 inches. Although
it is not a miniaturized rig, it could easily
be made much smaller without a ffecting
anything but the dial. A good and stable exciter is not worth much if you don't have a
dial which can te ll you your exact freq uency, so the dial will determine how small
the rig might be. T he va ria ble oscillator and
the rf amp lifiers should be carefully sh ielded
to prevent p ick-up and self-oscillation. All
coils a re housed in cans . T he photos show
how the d ifferent stages have bee n p laced.

The Alig nment
The alignment of the exciter begins with
the power supp ly. First, adjust RS3 so the
no-load zener current is app roximately 125
rnA. Next, the transmitter is connected to the
p ower supply. Be sure th at th e potentiometers
R... and R.. 9 are set with th e arm to th e
ground sid e, and RS 1 set with the arm to
th e negative side. Switch 53 and 5.. to transmit, and adjust Hr... so the voltage on the
low-voltage line is around 10 volts. Later,
when a ll amp lifiers ha ve been adjusted correctly, the control is readjusted so that the
voltage is 9 volts. Now disconnect all stages
bu t the audioamplifiers. All 3 stages shou ld
draw 3-4 rna at 9 volts. Connect a high-Z mike
to th e input and a pair of phones over the
outpu t terminals of the aud io transformer
with the balanced modulator disconnected.
Sp eak into the mike and check for a good
a udio qua lity. If an aud io generator and a
VTVM is availa ble then check the response.
Be sure to ha ve sufficient bass; the drop-off
shou ld be around 200 to 300 e /s., but not
hi gher. The outpu t with the gain control full
clockwise should be at least 0 .5 volt across
a 500 ohm load.
The next stage to be checked is the VOX.
First, app ly collector voltage to the stages;
next, ad just R.. a so the relay just goes in the
receiving p osition (great voltage drop across
the relay coil ) . You w ill find the ad justment
of th e VOX balan ce ( R,,) quite critical; set
the p otentiometers as near to the switch
position as p ossible. Now advance the VOX
AUCUST 1964

Looks in to the rf a m p lifie r sect ion, note the
h eat-s in k o n the out pu t transisto r made of
a p iece of t inned iron bent arou nd the
tra ns isto r.

ga in ( R:l 4 ) while speaking into the mike. If
nothin g is wrong the VO X relay will start to
tri gger. The d elay mi ght be adjusted sligh tly
with the R30 and R.. 3 potentiometers. Adjust
the controls until a desired VOX operation
is obtained . Under normal VOX operation the
switch Sa should be in the receiving p osition .
Now connect the two carrier oscillators in
the circuit and connect a VTV~1 from the
hot-end of L . to ground; check to make
sure tha t both oscillators are oscillating. Place
both trimmers C 33 and C" at full mesh . If
a frequency meter or an accurate receiver on
9 me is available, the correct positions of the
carrie r oscillators might be fixed with C 33
and Cas- If these facilities are not av ailable,
the carrier oscillator will be fixed later when
the rig is on the a ir in a h am band . Also
adjust R3 S and R.. 2 so the two oscillators are
giving the same output. Note! ( this should
not be done until the carriers are placed in
correct relation to the filter }.
If a high sensitive VTVI\ I is not available,
which is not likel y to be th e case in a n amateur station, the next step will be to test
a nd adjust the va riable oscillator. Conned th e
oscillator and the buffe r to the 9 volt line.
If the oscillator is oscillating properly th ere
should be around 2-4 volts of rf on the collector of the buffer transistor. Mak e sure
that the oscillator is covering the desired
ra nge with a grid -d ip meter or a receiver. As
a n examp le tune the oscillator so that the
outp ut frequency of the exciter will b e 3 .8 me.
Th e oscillator will then be on 5 .2 me. Switch
the band switch to the eighty-meter position .
Resonate with a grid-dip per or a transistordipper L 3 and L 4 to 9 me, and ad just L lO -L 12
and L 13 to 3 .8 me. Set the collector curre nt
of the rf mixer to approximately 4 rna b y
R H • Connect the receiver through a small
11

cap acitor to the hot-end of L 11 and tun e to
3.8 me. Start to speak into the mike, and
tu ne the receiver b ack and forth until you
can hear the transmitter. Then adjust L 2 and
C 13 and readjust L 3 an d L.,I for maximum
signal and best q uality. Ad just R13 and Cn
for carrier nu ll, and try to move C u to the
other side of the balance control if no result
is obtained in carrier nulling. Adjust C 33 for
the proper sid eband position, switch to the
other sideband, and repeat the treatment with
C 3 8 • Read just the carrier balance controls for
maximum suppression on both sidebands . The
setting of L~ and C 13 migh t affect the carrier
balance, so adjust these once more.
Having come this far, you are pretty well
on the way. Disconnect the receiver from L n ,
and place a VTV~ [ on the collector of the
mixer. Peak the core to maximum output; also
adjust RH to maximum output ( the ad justment of RH might be more critical on twenty than on eighty meters ) . The rf voltage on
the mixer collector should be 0.5 to 1.5 volts.
Now con nect the remaining am plifiers to the
18 volt line and a 50 ohm dummy load across
the antenna termina l. Place a milIiameter in
series with the emitter of the T 2309. Place
the VTVM from the hot-end of L" and adjust L 1:!-L I 3 and R.,Il) for maximum deflection
on th e meter (approximately 2-3 volts). Move
the VTVM across the dumm y load and conned also the receiver th rough a sma ll capacitor to this d ununv load . Listen to the re ceiver while slowly advancing the bias control R:j1. At a certain setting- the signal will
change from high ly distorted to a clear signal.
Note the idler current (app roximately 20 rna ) ,
and adjust C O:!.63 and LUi for maximum output. The position of B in will be found to be
quite critical. You have now a lmost comp leted
half of the tunin g procedure; the only remaining thing to be done is to retune th e
rf a mplifiers so it covers the desired range
with a uniform output.
Repeat the entire procedure outlined above
on 20 meters. The bias potentiometers should
also be readjusted since they might be a litt le
more critical on this band than on 80 meters.
There should be no trouble in getting the
exciter to cover the entire twenty meter band.
If the shielding is good, there 'should be no
trouble with parasitic or self oscillation.
Although the exciter has been designed for
fixed use, it could very easily be modified for
mobile use. Changing the 18 volt line to 12
volt should not affect the operation, but will
of course give a somewhat lower output. To
avoid frequency changing and drift in oper-

ation while driving, the oscillators should be
fed from a d ry battery or a p air of cascade
coupled zenerd iodes.
The transmitte r has now been m use for
about one year and has shown very good
opera tion facilities. The low power drain enables the rig to be tuned on at all ti mes,
so the freq uency stability can be even better.
The author got the rather bad idea of placing
the power sup ply on top of the oscillator section. And since the transformer generates some
heat, this heating could affec t the frequency
stability. By leaving the power on at all times,
the temperature will be kep t rather constant,
thus eliminating the wann -up drift. However,
the power d rai n is below 5 watts, so vou
don't have to bother about the electric i,iI!.
.. . OZ7BQ
CO I L DATA
1.1 4 + 4 t urns bililar wound o n cold end of L~.
1..1 one sect ion of a s tandard 10, 7 mc if t ran sformer.
L a same as 1..2
1..1 same as 1.2, 1..5 base windin g.
Le 16 tu rns Aird u x 8 16, collecto r ta ped 8 t u rns from the
hot end.
L7 3 t urns o n t he cold end of 1..6, spaced 2 t urns.
Lt,L~ broad-hand t ransfo rmer wound on a fe rrite toro id 1..
12 t urns, L~ 3 tu rns.
L 10 80 mete rs: 20 turns, taped 5 from hot end.
20 meters: 14 t urn s, taped 5 from ho t end.
L l1 80 me te rs : 4 turn s.
20 meters: 3,5 t urns.
L rs as L lO on both bands.
1..13 a s 1.10 but no taping.
L a 80 me ters: 4 t urn s.
20 meters : 2,5 t urns.
L 15 80 meters: 25 t ur n s.
20 mete rs: 10,5 t urns.
All coils are wo und Oil a 8 rum for m cc 5 / 16", c losewo und with number 20 wire. T he cores a re a ll high
permeab ility ferrite cores.

C" 80
CM 80
Coo 80
C~
C~

c..

80
80
80

CAPAC ITANCE
meters
350 mmfd
meters
350 mmfd
meters
50 mmfd
meters
350 mmfd
meters 1000 mmfd
meters 3000 mmfd

VALUES
20 meters
20 meters
20 mete rs
20 meters
20 meters
20 meters

90 mmfd
90 mmfd
15

90
250
750

mmfd
mmfd
mmftl
mmfd

Letter
D ear W a y ne:
Regarding my "Armstrong Sweeper" ( April 73) , it
appears that it is not as obvious as I thought that one
must use a scope with D.C. coupled horizontal input.
Perhaps it might be wise to mention this in the Parts kit
description.
A simple remedy for those who have an A.C. coupled
hor izorrtal amplifier migh t be to use the deflection plates
d irectly, if they are available ( D.C. coupled, of course,
with no high voltage l}. This naturally means increasing
the supply voltage to the sweep pot. 100 volts seems to be
a good choice, since it ..... ill dissipa te I ..... a tt in the sweep
pot and provide a reasonable d eflection on a CRT with a
sensitivity of 20 to 40 volts per inch . F or less sensitive
tu bes the voltage mus t be increa sed acco rdingly. The
sweep po t must also be changed to a h igher val ue.
Albert E. D on kin, W 2EM F
73 MACAZ I NE
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6-10-11-15-20 or 40 METERS
Cush Craft's co n t in u in g research produces a nother f irst
- THE SQU ARE HA LO. Squa la is a full half w ave,
horizontally po larized, omnidirectio nal antenna. Ou tstanding all aro und perfor mance is ach ieved t h rou g h
a 360 0 potter n wi t h no deep nu ll s. Fu ll size a nd compact dimen sions prov ide a low Q f o r broad ba nd
coverage. Direct 52 o hm Reddi Match feed g ives an
SWR of 1.5· 1 or less from 50 to 51 Me.
The 6 and 11 me te r Squalos are packaged comp lete w ith rubber suction cups for car top mounting
and a horizontal support for mast or tow er mount ing .
The 10-15 -20 and 40 meter Squalas are designed for
ma st or to wer mounting whe re s p a ce doe s not allow
for lo rge r antennas. Squalo is ide a l f or net control ,

ON YOUR CAR

OUT A WINDOW

EJITl
DI2IJ

D

mon itorin g, or general ham coverage.

Whether y o u are a beg inner, apartment d w eller,
or se r io us DX man the space sa ver Squalo is for y o u .
You can bu y one for each band and bu ild a Sq ualo
Tree !
Madel No.
ASQ·6
ASQ -l0
CSQ·II
ASQ·15
ASQ·20
ASQ·40

6
10
II
15
20
40

De sc ript io n
m e te r 30 " s q ua re
m eter 50 " sq ua re
m eter 50 " sq ua re
m eter 6 5 " sq uare
m ete r 100" sq uare
m e te r 192 " sq uare

Net Pr ice
$ 12. S0
19.50
19.50
23 .50
29.50
66.50

ON A M AST

* Pronoun ced Squa ylo

BUY FROM YOUR
DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE
FOR FREE LITERATURE
AUCUST 1964
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Wa lt Polli nd K6TOV
5661 Elinore Lane
Cypress, Calif.

,

Two Meter Transistor Receiver
If you like to travel light, here is a com-

for operation in the frequency range of 30 to

pact, all transistor, 2 meter receiver that can
be used fixed, portable, or mobile. The receiver uses 9 transistors: rf, mixer, oscillator, 3
if stages, a driver and class B output amplifier. Frequency coverage is 143 me to 150 me .
If freq uency is 10 me and the overall 3 db

800 me, and is capable of 20 db of gain at 150
me. The rf stage is not tracked but is peaked
up at the center of the band, 146 me. Only

bandwid th of the if amplifie r is 50 ke. The rece iver operates on 12 volts and total current
drain is 20 rna, which makes it ideal for portable operation.
Since the receiver operates on 12 volts, it
can be readily adapted for mobile use. For
fixed operation, batteries or a separate pO\\'cr
supply could be used. I am using 3, 4 volt
Mallory Tr-133R, mercury batteries in series.
The unit is housed in a box 7}8" X 4*"

X 4 11/1 6" deep.

Performance
The receiver has good sensitivity across the
entire band, ap proximately 1 micro-volt. Selectivity is good since careful attention was

given to matching in the rf and if stages. The

the mixer and oscilla tor are tracked.

The 2N1742 or 2N2495 is also used in the
common base oscilla tor. Feed-back is furnished
by capacitor C 39 from collector to em itter.
The oscillator is tuned below the incoming
signal.
The mixer transistor is a Sprague PNP 2N-

1743 or Amperex 2N2084 designed for mixer
operation in VHF applications . A series trap
is connected to the base of the mixer to insure a low impedance at the if frequency. The
use of the trap improves image rejection. Capacitor C 8 and a 3.3 micro-hen ry choke
make up the series trap. Base injection is used
in the mixer.

The if amplifier uses 3 ( RCA) PNP 2N 1180

•

receiver has a noise figure of approximately
3 to 4 db.
I have compared the receiver with a good
converter and communications receiver and it

really holds its own and better.

About T he Circuit
The rf amp lifier is a common emitter stage,

using a PNP Sprague 2N1742 or Amperex
2N2495 transistor. This transistor was designed
14
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55-1R,

55-15,

55-H,

55-1TF •.•.•

• ••

'"

TH
E
SQUIRES.SANDE RS family of HF amateur equipment-which started with the announcement last fall of a genuinely new a pproach to HF receiver design a nd performan ce (SS-l R) and
or iginal developments in noise silencing technique s (55-IS) contin ues to grow. The ori gina l ob jective
of a complete HF amateur system which is un surpassed in quality and performance wiIJ soon be realized. The 55-I R r eceiver, 5 5-IRS matching speaker, and 55·IS noise silencer are curren tly availa ble.
The superb per formance of thi s receiver and silencer---especially in frequ ency accu racy, rejection of
strong adjacent signals, and the spectacu lar elimination of impulse noise (plus r eally fi ne constru ction) - has been t alked about by h am s th e world oyer.
The 55- IV Video Bandscanner (see photo, left ) is j ust as unu sual as its predecessors. This uniq ue
oscill oscope display unit, when used with the 55. 1R, shows all signals in th e band in use, or any portion of the band can be ex panded to full screen for detailed exa mination. Both linear and logarit hm ic displays are provided. A uniq ue feat ure is that the signals displayed do not move as th e receiver is tuned, but a marker pi p constan tly shows the exact frequency to whi ch the r ecei ver is tuned.
The shar p resolution of thi s unit per mits observation and measurement of two AM sidebands displaced onl y 2.5 kc. fr om the carrier. In addition provision is m ade for tran smitter monitorin g or
analysis with automatic switching on " transmit."
The matchin g transmitter- 5 5-IT-has been relea sed for production also and will he available shortly
a fter the Bandscann er. Designed for tran scei ve mo de operation with 5S-I R receiver frequency control,
55· I T will opera te at 200 watt s PEP input a nd will embody still other unusu al Squires.Sanders developments which provide operating features not available in similar equipment. Complete specifi cations and operating characteristics will be published shortly. For those operators who prefer separate receiver/tran smit frequency control, the separate transmit frequency unit (55-ITF ) will be
available. Keep in touch with your distributor or write for further detail.

AMATEUR NET PRICES, SS-IR Receiver, $895; SS-IRS Speaker, $35; SS-IS Noise Silencer, $135; other prices to be an-

nounced.

Squires-Sanders, Inc.
475

WA T C H UN G

AVENU E .

W ATC HUNG ,

N .J .

•

7 5 5 ·0222

transistor sockets, ( E lco no. 3307 ) , are the
4 pin type, since the Philco T-2028 has 4
leads: base, emitter, collector and shield .
Capacity feed -thrus, C 22, C 23, C 38,
C 4 1, are located as shown in F ig. 1. The
emitter bypass, C 6, is a stand-off feed-thru
type capacitor; the button type or a capacitor feed-thru can be used. C 6 should be located close to the emitter lead of Q I.
Be fore mounting L I , solder a 1 inch length
of number 22 bus wire, ~~ turn up from the
cold end of L 1. This will be the antenna tap.
Solder another 1 inch lead 1 turn tip from the
cold end ; this tap goes to the base of Q I. L I
can be secured in place by soldering the cold
end directly to the capacity feed-th ru C 22.
Solder C 2 and C 3 across L I. T he shield
for Q 1 can then be secured in place. T he
cold end of L 2 is soldered to C 23; the other

-

I
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transistors; all 3 stages arc connected as common emitter amp lifie rs. The first and second
if stages arc neutralized. Cain of approximately 18 to 19 db per stage is obtained at 10 me.
AGC is applied to the first if amplifier, Q 4 .
If desired, an rf gain control can easily be
added (see Fig. 3 ) .
Construction
F ront pane l d imen sions are 75/16" X
4%". Components are moun ted on a cadmium plated brass chassis, 6~" X 4~" X
HZ". T hin brass material was used for shielding and in the rf and if stages the shields
were soldered in place. If an aluminum
ch assis is used. shields and ground lugs can
be secured w ith hardware. Solder-type capacity Ieed-thrus were used in the unit, however, th e threaded type ma y be used if desired . For stand -offs and feed- thrus, the small
teflon type were used.
Construction can begin with the front end.
The tunin g capacitor, C 4, is a 3 gang varia ble, only 2 sections being used. Remove all
but 2 plates fro m each section, one rotor and
stator remaining per section. A d ual section
variable can be used for C 4 if d esired.
Mount the tuning capacitor, C 4, approximately as shown in Fig. 1. Next the rf and
oscillator sockets, ( Elco no. 3307 ) , should be
located as d ose as possible to the tuning capacitor, C 4, (see Fig. I ) . The rf and oscillator
16
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Detroit. Michigan : " Does an excellent job of swin gin g a 20-40 combi·
nati on and sta cked Fin c o 6 · 2
beam. "
San Diego, Califor nia: "I am well
plea sed with th e rotor to date, holds
a nd tur ns sta ck ed 4 0M and up
bea m s i n 50 mph winds with no
diffi culty."
l os A ngel es, California : '" have
persona lly instal led 3 other HAM·M
Rotors in the past 3 years (all of
t hem OK) so I f eel th at I'm buyin g
the best."
Houston, Texas: "Wonderful! Was
using the AR ·22 (the CDE TV autom ati c) and it did a fine job for 4
years, but put up a larger beam and
needed more power. "
Anchorage, Alaska: " Due to belowzero weath er, it took quite a while

to get up but the last couple of
weeks it has proved perfect. Wish I
had one years ago."
Alam o, California: " Works very well
and purchased on recomm endation
of my friend who has been using
one for 4 years and likes it quite
well."
Swarthm ore, Pa.: " Am very pleased
with the results. More than meets
my expe ctations ."
Plu ckemin, New Jersey: "The HAM M rotates and two TR·lS's tilt th e
6-foot parabola for 432 and 1296
m e."
Chicago, Illinois: " It really does the
job."
New York, N. Y. : "This is a perfect
rotor. Can't see where you can Im prove it ."

(a sampling of mash notes received by our HAM-M)
At $119 .50 amateur net, the HAM·M is the greatest rotor value
around ! For techni cal in formation , contact Bill Ashby K2TKN .

Yo ur local CDE Radiart Distributor has the HAM·M in stock.

CORNELL·
DUBILIER
COR NELL· OU SI LI ER ELECTRONI CS, 0 1'/. OF FEDERAL PACIFIC ELECTRIC

co..

118 E. JONES ST . FUQUAY SPRINGS, N. C.

C OE m a k es a co mplete line o f the w o rl d 's f i n est rotors: H am . h eavy-d ut y au tomatic , he avy -d u t y man ua l,
sta nda rd-duty au toma tic, sta nda r d-d uty m an uaJ ... and the i nd ustry 's o n ly wi retess r em ot e contro l rotor system!

•

ask the ham who owns one! SEE THE SWAN 400 AT YOUR SWAN DEALER NOW!
AU GUST 1964
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last. Leave the side shield off until you have
completed wiring the if.
Last but not least, the aud io section can
be located approximately as shown in F ig. 1.
Transistor sockets used for the mixer and au dio section are Elco no. 3301.
T un ing U p
The rf amplifier is adjusted first. Install
transistor Q 1; with voltage applied and
tuning capacitor C 4 fu lly open, couple the
grid dip meter near L 2; adjust trimmer capacitor C 5 for a dip at 150 me; close C 4
and adjust L 2 by squeezing or spreading
the turns for a dip at 143 me. If after doing
this several times, you find difficulty in covering the tuning range at the high end, the
rotor plate, C 4A, may be bent out slightly, reducing cap acity.
The rf amplifier can be adjusted with a
signal generator and rf voltmeter. Connect the
generator to antenna connector J 1; connect
the rf probe to the base of mixer Q 2, and
using the same procedure as above adjust for
a peak at the high and low end.
Next install oscillator transistor Q 3 . \ Vith
voltage applied, tuning capacitor C 4 fu lly
open, with the grid d ip meter in the d iode
position and loosely coup led near L 3, adjust
trimmer capacitor C 42 for a peak on the grid
dip meter at 140 me; close C 4 and adjust L 3
for a p eak at 133 me.

end to the collector lead of Q 1. Then run a
lead from the collector of Q 1 to C 4A. Keep
lead lengths short.
Oscillator coil L 3 is secured in place the
same as L 2. The cold end is soldered to C 41,
again keeping lead length short. The 3-12
mmfd trimmer capacitors can be located as
shown or mounted on the tuning capacitor
C 4. The mixer is located close to L 2 so that
lead length for coupling capacitor C 7 can be
kept short.
Mount the if transformer, T 1, as shown
in Fig. 1. Locate the if transistor sockets
( Elco no. 803-BC ) and capacity feed-thrus.
Before mounting the shields across the sockets (Fig. 2 ) install the 2 Feed-thrus that connect the neutralizing capacitors, C 11 and
C 15. If coils L 4, L 5, and L 6 are installed
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Note: Philco is st ill manufacturing t heir VH F
transistors. The new number for T -2028 is
2N2398 and the 2N 1743 is now the
2N2361. Th eSp rague 2N1743 wil l do just
fine for t he mixe r. The 2N2398 will do a
18
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littl e better than t he PNP 2N1742 or
2N249 5 for the rf amp and osc.
All capacitors mmfd un less marked . All
resistors in oh ms, V4W unless marked. All
inductors in microhenries u nless marked.
73 MACAZINE

LITTLE
DIPPER
Transistorized.
Built in tone modulator.
Uses four penlight cells.
Performs functions of a grid dip oscillator,
absorption wovemeter and signal generator.

PLUG-IN
COILS
Covers from 2-230

mc in 7 bands.
Each plug-in coil has its own
dial calibration.

MOULDED PLASTIC
CASE
Polyfoam carrying case far
Dipper and coils.

HOW ABOUT THAT?
We olso make these:
Electro nic

Yernler

T un lnl' tor K\V}f ·
2/ 2A.

Q.M ulti plier N, te ll COax S witc h.. now
rIlten to ru Illi aTaliable In four
CoIlIDt equip men t.
model, SPDT,
DPDT .
SP IT .
Channel, tor.
Transfer .

H)' b r l d
Coupl tr
ComprellloD
Am ·
pitner P boee P aleb
.n4 T a pe Recorder

Dum lnY
(no
01 t",nse) Load w an-

meter.

1'. u:lI.

WATERS MFG.

INC.

WAYLAND
MASS.

C
C
C
C

5, C 42- 3- ] 2 m mfd- tr immer- E rie
6- 100 0 mmfd-Stand off capacitor-lice text
7- 56 mmfd-du ra mica-El M eece
8, C 12, C 16-82 mmfd-dura mica-EI Menco

C 9, C 32, C 34, C 35, C 36, C 37-.01 mfd disc. cer, 50 V
CIa, C 14, C 18, C Zo-.005 mfd-disc. cer. 50 V
C 11, C 15- 5 mmfd-dura mica- E l M enco
C 13, C 17-4 30 rnmid-dura mica-E) Meece
C 19-75 mmfd-dura mica-EI ~1C'tlco

C22 , C23,C24,C 25 ,C26,C27.C28,CZ9,C 30,

The if amp lifie r is peaked up with a signal
genera tor at 10 me. Connect the generator to
th e base of the mixer, Q 2, through a 10
mmfd capaci tor. \Vith the generator in the
rf modulated position, peak up T 1, L 4, L 5,
and L 6 for maximum signal at speaker. L 1
can be p eaked up on a signal at 146 me
by ad justing trimmer capacitor, C 3, .8·10
mmfd.
Take you r time and make it neat, I know
you will be pleased with the results. Compare
the receive r with other equipment and I know
you will agree that transistors have their place
in VHF. Good dx-Ing.
. . . K6TOV
PARTS LIST
Capacitors
C I, C 21- .001 mid-di sc. cer, -SOV
C 2-10 mmfd -dura-micn El-M en co
C 3-.8-10 mmfd-e-t rimmer-e-j'ohnso n or ] FD
C ' - tu ning cnpncit or-c-see text

C 31, C 38 , C 41-1 0 00 mmld-c-Ieed thru eapacitor-c-see
text
C 33-5 m fd 12 vo lt
C 39-3 mmid-dura mica-EI Meece
C 40-1 mmid-du ra mica-EI ~lenco
C 43, C 44- 28 mid 8 volts
C 45, C 46- 100 mfd ZO volts
RFC-1- 3. 3 micro-henry
RFC-2-1 00 micro-henry
RFC- 3, 5- 2. 2 micro-henry
RFC 4 68 micro-henry
51-part o f R 25 , 10K pot-Cal rad
]I-Ant . con nec tor - B N C-UG 625 B /U
TZ--dri\"er X mfr-I O,OOO ohms to 2000 ohms C.T.-Catrad
CR ·70
T 3-output Xmfr 500 ohms C.T. to 3.2 o hm s- Cat rad
CR-80
Trans istor S ockets-see text
Dial-c-Millen-t ype 100 39
Trans istors
Q l-RF a m p. (Sprague PNP 2N1472 ) or Arnperex
2 N2495
Q 2-mixer ( S pra g u e PNP 2N 1743 ) or Amperex 2N2084
Q 3- 0sc. ( S pra g ue PN P 2N1472) or A mperex 2 N2 495
Q 4, 0 5, Q 6-1/ amp. RCA PNP 2Nt 180
Q 7, 0 8 , Q 9-Audio amp. RC A P N P 2NZ70
Coil T a ble
L 1-5 t ur ns no. 18 solid 3 /16" dia. A nt en na tap, up
J4 turn from cold end. Base tap, up I turn fro m cold
end.
L 2- 3 tu rns no. 18 solid ~" d ia. tapped up J4 turn
from cold end.
L 3-4 tu r ns no. 18 sol id
L 4, L 5, L 6-26 t urns no. 28 enamel covered wi re wound
on Cambion P L S ·6 coil form ~" dta. red slug ta p up
3 turn:'! from bo tto m end Cambion coil form Cambridge
Thermionic Corp.
T t -c-tra n ststc r ;j Xmtr N o. 160 1 U. W . M iller Co.)

Stripping Tra nsistor Radios
John Wal te rs KBYC H
1328 E. 26th Ave.
Co lumbus, Ohio

A trip to your local transistor radio d ealer
will turn up a bunch of two transistor radios
that do not work. At their selling price ($4 to
$6 ) the dealer cannot spend much time trying to repair them. So he will probably be
more than glad to sell them cheap . I picked
up eleven for seventy cents per radio. There
is a lot of variation in the circuit of these
radios, but most of them use one stage of rf,
reflexed rf-af, then one stage of aud io. Of the
eleven rad ios I picked up, six of them had
simp le troubles. Bad sw itch , open ear phone
jack, break in the board , open wire on battery plug, etc. The other five had an open
reflex coil, a b roken variable capacitor, a bad
transistor, or a broken board. By stripping the
parts out of these, I found I had out of each
radio: two transistors ( one that was good at
20

least 1600 kc and one audio type ), one d river
transformer, one outp ut transformer. one
speaker, two to four electrolyt ic capacitors,
two to four ceramic or p aper capacitors,
three to six fixed resistors, one variable cap acitor, and one variable resistor with switch
( most of these were 5000 ohms ) , one loop
stick an tenna, one reflex coil, one case, and
miscellaneous hardw are. By using the parts of
these radios you can make the following:
1. A code osc. ( See Fig. 1. ) The selling of
the pot will determine the freq uency of osc.;
also, the value of the capacitor will affect it.
Somewhere in the range of th e pot it will
osci llate. If it won't, reverse the winding on
the secondary of the transformer.
2. A speaker mike. ( See Fig. 2. ) The value
of H is such th at 'f the sup ply voltage will
73 MACAZINE

be dropped across the load resistor. Use the
radio with a 3 or 3}2" speaker for best results.
3. An rf oscillator or bio. (See Fig 3. )
By using this as a test oscillator I fixed some
of the other radios. The value of R will
change the wave shape. Too Iow a value will
give a very peaked wave, while a high value
will give a sq uare wave. Somewhere in between 50 and 100 K ohms you should get
a nice sine wave. By putting posts on the
points marked X you can make an rf transistor checker. By putting the right value of
condenser in parallel with the variable, you
have a bfo. This has been used with a no
name type short wave receiver for code practieing. I have used one of the 3" speakers on
my receiver.
These are only three applications. There
are many more. I'm working on an intercom
and also a phone patch. In this day and age
of high prices it sure is nice to be able to
build and play around cheap. As for the radios that did work, my wife, my son, and my
in-laws all have one. I have traded one for a
coaxial relay and I still have some for trading
p urposes.
So go to it. You can't Jose much money,
you might make some. You'll learn more about
transistors, and you might have some mighty
cheap Xmas presents for some boy ar girl.
An y other applications you might come up
with let me know!
• •
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CRANK-UP
TOWERS

Why settle
for less
than the best?

K7A5K

TWO CATEGORIES TO CHOOSE FROM
S'C1ndcud Duty Guy ed in
Heigh" of 37 - 54 - 88 - 105
Qnd 122 feet

ROHN has these 6 IMPORTANT POINTS:
ECI~e

of OperCl'ion-rolIer guides bet .....een sections assure
easy, safe, fri ct ion-free raising and lo.....ering. strenglhwelded tubular steel sections overlap 3 feet at maximum height for extra stu rdiness and strength. Unique
ROlIN raising procedure roi~e5 C111 5Ktions together- uniformly .....ith an equal section overlap a t a ll heights!
V e r~C1 t il it y - d esi j:l n ed to su pport the larges t a nte nnae
with complete sa fety a nd ass urance 01 any height de5iredl
Si mple In5lallation- inst a ll it yourself-use either fla t
hase or s pecial tilt ing base (illustrated a bove) depen ding o n your needs. Rated Clod Te5led-entire line engineered so you can get exa ctly the right size and properly
r ated tower for your ant en na. T he HOHN line of towers
is complet • . Zinc Golvanized - hot dipped ga lvan izing a
st a nda rd- not a n ext ra-with all HOH N to.....ers! Prices
start at less t han $100.
.'"!::"1

::::E. :5-9 VOLT S
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ROHN Manufacturing Co.
P. O.

.

HeCl vy Duty Self Supporting
and Gu yed in Heights of
37 - 54 feet (55)
71 - 88 feet (guyedl

SEND fOR ROHN TOWE R H A N DBO OK
-$ 1.25 Volue
- ONLY $100 postpaid ( special to readers
of this maga zine). N ee -est
source of supply sent on r e q ues t. Represen tattvee worl d -wide to serve you. \\' r ile
today to;

~---1 1----

,

sets the a standard

K8YCH

5 - 20 UF

, -

ROHN

•

BOll

2000

Peoria , tllinoii

"World's Largest EXCL U SIVE Manufacturer
of T owers; designers, engineers, and installers
of complete commun ication tou-er systems."
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Simple
Tra ns istorized
Beacon Source
for 144,432,
and 1296
H. M. Meyer, J r. W6GGV

260 West Beach Ave.
Inglewood, Calif.

Often during the alignment of receivers and
the genera l check out of equipment and an tennas, a signal source is req uired to make
sur e you've located yourself in the exact p art
of the spectru m you intended. T he beacon
source described here is designed to fu lfill
that requirem ent with a minimum of trouble
and a maximum of usefulness. To begin with,
it should he readily portable with a self-contain ed power supply, small, operate on a
fixed freq uency, have an ad justable output
level and be inexpensive and easy to build .
Satisfying these requirements posed some
rather interesting problems and resulted in
several hours of construction time that has
proven to be well spent.

Circ uit
The crystal oscillator circu it uses a Ph ilco
.2N502 transistor in an overtone circuit with a
72 mc crystal. A ~f cCoy miniature crysta l unit
was used to conserve space, but there is more
than enough room to use a standard size unit.
T he choice of freq uency gives a second harmoni c marker at 144 me, a sixth harmonic
marker at 432 me and a multiplied fi na l output at 1296 me. If you are mo re interested
in 6 meters than .2 meters, use a 54 me crystal-this gives you output on the fundamental
432 me and 1296 me. The 2N502 transistor
22

was used because it was available here. It is
a little mo re expensive than some other types
that would perform eq ually well. The circuit
is st raightforward and subseq uent substitution of other types has yielded essen tially the
same performance.
The oscillator circuit supply voltage is regulated wi th a small zener diode through a
d ropp ing resistor to provide a hit more in
the way of freq uency stability. The output
of the oscillator is fed directly to a d iode
multiplier and tuned by a

,2

line tank tuned

to 1296 me. Even though the multiplication
factor is 18, there is suffi cient out put at 1296
me to comp letely q uiet a 1296 me d iode mixer
type converter and a 432 me receiver. The
mu ltiplier diode , a OK 733, is on e that was
salva ged from a standard coil UHF TV plugin strip that was picked up for next to nothing
in a local surplus store. The DR 404 that
is commercially available for about a dollar
works just as wel l.
The e ntire unit is powered by a V5 volt
d ry battery ( Burgess U lO ) und h as a relativel y long life in this service p rovided you
remem ber to turn it off when yo u a re through .
The on ly controls and adjustments that appear on the outside are the 1296 me tank
tuning, the on /off switch and th e output jack
73 MAGA Z I NE

Solid-Signal
SSB
SUMMER SPECIAL
HAMMARLUND offers an EV 664
ELECTRO - VOICE
MICROPHONE

ABSOLUTELY
FREE!
Here's a combination you simply
cannot afford to pass up. As an August Only Summer Special
your local Hammarlund Distributor will give you an EV 664

HX-50

$449.00

microphone free with the combined purchase of a Hemmer-

lund HX-50 SSB Exciter and the Booming 1 KW HXl-l linear
Amplifier.

No "ifs", " ma ybe" or boxtop neededsimply present yourself to your local distributor to see and try this outstanding equipment, and cart away the bigg est Ham Bargain of the year!

EXTRA BONUS
HXL-I

$399.00

Also receive the famous
W910P Ox-Computor

Offer expires Aug. 31 , 1964

HRmmRRLUND
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
A GI AN N I N I SC IEN T I FIC CO M PA N Y

53 West 23rd Street, New York 10 , New York
AUGUST 1964
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If good laboratory eq uipment is availab le,
th e movable part of the attenuator may be
calibra ted in db as a further refinement, but
it is not necessar y for comp letely satisfactory
use.

Construction
The entire unit is housed in a brass box
2" wide by 2~" high by 4
long. This
can be readily bent up from .03 sheet stock
in a moderate sized vise. There is no strict
req uirement on the type of material used as
long as reasonable care is taken to shield the
energy that is generated. \ Vhen the box is
formed to p roper shape. solder the comers
carefully and a shielded strong unit results.
The top plate mounts all the hardware and
was made from a piece of sheet brass 2"
wide by 4 3/8" long by 1/8" thick. It could
just as well have been made from other material since the only req uirement is that it be
rigid enough to support the components and
attenuato r. The only purpose for using such
relatively thick stock for the top plate was to
provide enough material to drill and tap this
plate to anchor the shield can. Thinner stock
could readily be used if ~" lips were bent
on the four sides. See Fi g. 4.

*"

and attenuator. The attenuato r is the device
that makes the unit extremely flexible and
useful. Therefore, a bit of careful attention
to its construction will really payoff in the
long ru n. Fund amentally, it is a simple coaxial attenuator using loop pick-up. It is designed for a characteristic line impedance of
50 ohms and the appropriate values of telescopic tubing were chosen to give a snug
fit consistent with the proper diameter req uired for th e center conductor.
An essentia l part of the attentuator is the
guide th at maintains the p robe coup ling in a
fixed plane. T he guide rod and sleeve techniqu e used h ere is satisfac tory and other
methods are left to the ingenuity of the constructor. The pick-up sleeve is made long
enough so th at when it hits th e guide stop. the
pick-up loop is almost in contact with the center conductor of the line tank and parallel
to it.
You can use whatever size telescopic tubin g
that is available or pick some up at the local
hobby shop provided care is taken to keep the
ratios of the inside diameter of the outer conductor to the outside diameter of the inner
conductor as close to 2.3 as possible. (See
Fig. 1. ) If other values of impedance are
desired, they can be calculated from the formula given in Fig.!.
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The entire unit is designed to be h and
held and operable leaving the othe r hand
free for ad justment of other equipment.
The next piece to fabricate is the

X

2

line

tank for 1296 me. This was also bent from
.030 sheet brass stock so that an open trough
measuring ~" by ~" by 4" resulted. The
corners are soldered for rigidity and holes
drilled before bending as indicated in Fig. 2.
Tuning for the tank is accomplished by using an 8-32 bolt with a small disc 3/8" in
diameter soldered on the end that comes in
close proximity to the center conductor. The
top p late is threaded and tension is provided
hy a nylon nut at the top. Be very careful
when soldering the d isc on the end of the
bolt to make sure the ny lon nut is fl ush up
against the bolt head and do not disturb the
73 MAGAZINE

NEW
ALLIANCE TENNA-ROTOR
lor Ham Installations
The patented -rigid -offset design di stributes the load over
a greater area and gives the rotator a superior st rengt h
to weight ratio. Id eal for u se with amateur multi band t ribander type ant ennas.· This compa ct un it is stronger and
lighter, t herefore making it safer and easier to inst all. The
Rotator unit is f ully en closed i n a weatherproof. st rong
ribbed die -cast zinc hou sing . An impo rtant performance
fea tu re is the combinat ion of t he worm gear and magnetic
brake, which has a high resista nce to windmillin g.
The completely transi st orized Model C·225, solid stale cont rol
features a patented phase -sensing electronic bridge ci rcuit.
All yo u do is turn the knob and t he antenna will auto matic ally sync to th at di recti on.
If you can lift and mount your antenna on t he T enn a-rotor,
it will support it, hold it. and turn it.
~ Qecomm ended

mount inl;1 o ne loo t max imum above the r otator.

@

For c om pl ete d eta ils wr it e :

~:;;..)
...

The

ALLIANCE

Listed & CSA Approved

Manufactunnq Company, Inc,

(Sub 5.d,arv 01 Consolidated Electronics Industries Co' P , ALLI ANCE. OH 'O

nut until the un it has comp letely cooled .
Next insert th e center conductor. This is
cu t from W' round tubing and just long
enough to p ass beyond the end plates of the
tank. The center conductor is soldered in
place and the additiona l material left st icking
out is carefu lly filed off to make a neat flat
su rface.
A small L bracket was used to mount the
battery and the tuning cap acitors and provide
shielding between the circuits. The d imensions for this are shown in Fig. 3 .
Aftcr a ll the pieces are fabricated, mount
the 1296 tank to the top plate using 6-32
screws. Use short 6-32 binding head screws
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with the head sid e in the tank. Next mount
th e outer cond uctor of th e atten uator fro m th e
top of the plate so that it is fl ush with the
inside of th e ta nk. Solder th is in place on the
top side. Next mount the L bracket wi th battery clip and tuning capacitors, make sure that
the on/off switch has p roper h ole clearance
and holt it down .
The unit is now ready for wiring. To aid
in the p lacement of parts miniature tie points
were used in con junction with stud mounted
by-pass cap acitors to sup port all components.
The ori gin al unit constructed used a ferrite
slug coil form. This was subsequently rep laced
bv air wound coil when it was d eterm ined
th at a sign ificant amount of freque ncy insta bility resulted from its use.
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D,-CK733 or DR 404
Dx--Hoffmon in 1314 Zener
C,-1-7 Piston Trimmer
Cs-c-Iohnson 1-7 mmfd miniture variable

5

Lt - 6 T #20, V4" dio, O/S" long topped
I T from cold end
L:r-2T #20 V4" dtc, at cold end of L1
k--9T #20 V4" dia close spaced

Ca-Disc

Couple the output of the beacon to a 1296
me receiver using maximum coupling to the
line tank and with C2 set for approximately
half capacity, adjust C3 carefully for maximum output and tighten the nylon nut. Next
adjust C2 for maximum output. This adjustment will be quite broad and once set does
Adjustment
not require additional setting. Now vary the
After the oscillator circuit is wired com- coupling loop from the oscillator and readpletely check all connections before applying just Cl for maximum output until you find
supply voltage. Make sure the correct battery the optimum coupling point. Place the shield
polarity has been observed. Apply voltage and can in place and bolt it down. You now have
with the unit lightly coupled to a receiver a completed beacon source.
on 54, 72 or 144 rnc, depending on your
After many months of use here in the
choice of crystals, tune Cl for maximum outshack, it was found that ready access to C1
put. When this point is found, tum the sup- was desirable to make minor adjustments in
ply voltage off and then on again to see if
the exact output frequency. To facilitate this
the unit is still oscillating. If not, retune
a small hole was drilled in the case opposite
C1 slightly higher in frequency until the osthe Cl tuning screw. A small snap-in hole
cillator starts up instantly on application of
plug was used to cover the hole when the
supply voltage.
adjustment was complete.
Next solder the multiplier diode from C2
The unit here has been used for more than
to the center conductor of the 1296 mc
trough line one inch from the end plate oppo- one year and a half on the same battery and
site from the side of the output pick up. is still going strong. It gets more than its
fair share of work, particularly when tuning
up 1296 antennas. It can often be seen on
top of a step ladder in the back yard with
a 1296 mc ground plane plugged directly in
. . . W6GGV
the output jack.

Placement of parts is not critical with the
single exception that the oscillator and multiplier circuits are shielded from each other.
Care should he taken to anchor all components securely and ground the crystal case.
The schematic diagram is shown in Fig. 5.
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Two summ er specials ... value " pack·
ages " ... each a complet e, modern-toth e-minute mob il e instal lation built
around 5B-33 t he outstanding 4-band,
55B transceiver. Both packages offer
important sav i ngs ! Example, "Com muter": Here . . . for only ten dollars
more than the combined cost of 5B·33
and 5B·2DCP,•you get antenna, antenna
base mount, set mounting plate, microphone, noise suppression kit, coax
cable, informative booklets, mob ile log!
Every item in ea ch pa ckage is highest
quality. Take advantage of these excellent "pa ckage" savings . . . now.

.-

~ -:,

VACATIONER PACKAGE

COMMUTER PACKAGE

$55.00 sayings on the "Vacationer"
$605.00 value l or only $549.00

$41.00 savings on the "Commuter"
$520.00 value lor only $479.00

The "Vacationer" package inc ludes:

The "Commuter" package includes:
SB·33 Transceiver
SB·1MB Mounting plate
SB·1DCP Power jnverter "
SB-1MIC Controlled magnet ic microphone
aa ne-snanner Top-sider antenna inc luding one (1) coil for an y
band desired. (8(}.4Q.2Q.15)
Band·Spanner H-215 mou nt
Band-Spanner spark plug and generator suppression kit.
21 feet, RG·S8/ U coax compl ete with plug
Booklet: " Mobi le antennas, "Simple steps to peak performance"
Booklet: " Auto radio noise reduct ion tectmlques "
Mobile 101 book.

58·33 Tran sceiver
SB·1MB Mounting plate
SB·20CP Power in verter
SB-1M1C Controlled magnet ic m icrophone
Band·Spanner Top-sider antenna including 80-40-20-15 meter coils
Band·Spanner H·215 moun t
Webster, Electro-shield system incruding: co il shield, distributor
shie ld, harness shie ld, spark plug sh ield and generator or alternator
noise supressien k it. (Full in structions)
21 feet, RG-58/ U ccax complete with plug
Booklet: "Mobi le antennas, "Simple steps to peak performance"
Booklet: " Auto radio noise reduct ion techniques. "
Mobile 101 book.

• Now being shipped with SB-2DC P inverter.

Please send fu ll inf ormati on on "Vacationer" and " Comm uter"

SIDEBAND ENG INEERS
317 Roeblinr: Rd. So. S3n Francisco , Calil.

NAME
Export sal es:
Ra ythe on Company , Inter natio nal Sales & Services,
lexingt on 73, Massacnusett s. U.S.A.

~AYTHEO~

NUM BE R

CITY

STREET
ZONE

STATE

leonard Geisler A ES

Squelch for the
Transistorized Receiver
Tired of that "snap-crackle-pop" when monitoring a net freq uency? This jim-dandy
garbage disposer will firml y sq uelch noise,
open only for legitimate signals. It also saves
battery power and nerve e nd ings in the old
ears!
Although intended for use in the author's
Heathkit Mariner (RD F), it will work on any
transistorized communications or en terta inmen t
receiver. It is fea tured also, in a h andytalkie designed by the author. Only a few
inexpensive parts are called for, which are
non-critical. The ambitious ham can build
a spider-webbed test ci rcuit in a relativel y
short time ; the serious ama teur can install
a professional version in his set in a matt er of
an hour or less.

How It W orks
None of the resistors or other parts of th e
set's driver tra nsistor are changed, only the
squelch transistor is added to con trol the power
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gain of the driver.
Xormnlly, re lays are used to cut off the
set's speaker. In this circuit, we cut off the
d river transistor, res ulti ng in faster, noiseless
and non -mechan ical control. Three fixed resistors, two capacitors, an inexpensive diode
an d a low power aud io transistor are all the
parts called for. The 10 k ohm squelch adjust
con trol may be replaced with a cheap switch
and a fixed resistor, if desired.
T he transistor is wired as a class B, or
"plate" detector, in parallel with the set's
normal diode detector. \Vithout carrier, rectified noise is prevented. from b eing amplified hy
the d river du e to current flowing via D 2 to the
emitter resistor of the driver transistor. This
current flow raises the emitter much above the
base bias, so the driver is cut off. The 10 k
ohm squelch adjust resistor is set so that noise
is not allowed to be heard, but a carrie r, rectifi ed by the base di ode of the sq uelch d et/ amp
will eause this transistor to cond uct, changi ng
the polarity-in effect-of the bias on D 2 wh ich
then loses its hold on the emitter of the driver
and the driver p romptly takes ove r, allowing
us to hear the incoming signal. The 4.7 k ohm
base-to-ground resis tor prevents the sq uelch
transistor fro m conducting on low levels of
random noise. T he resistor network in the
same transistor's collector lin e serves to filter
out d etected AF and to dist ribute de p ower
between the sq uelch transistor and the driver's
emitter resistor. No appreciable d isad vantage
results from the connection of the squelch
transistor in parallel with the set's own detector. T he squelch is out of circuit when the 10
k ohm resistor is run aU the way to the stop
away from B·.
Ref: Application data supplied b y Amperex Electron ic
Corp., 230 D u ffy Avenue. H ick sville, L . 1., N . Y.
73 MACAZINE

Those
Fragile
Transistors
J oseph Crawli ng K4CPR
10 34 Falmou th St .
Wa rrenton, Vo .

H ow man y articles h ave you read that told
vou to handle transistors like they were made
;)f fragile glass? I have met ama teurs who
were afraid to use transistors beca use of aU
the m agazine articles th at tell how easy it is
to d amage them . D on't believe it! T ransistors
are more ru gged th an any vacu um tube.
Many amate urs seem to be afraid that soldering a transistor into a circuit will ruin it.
Let's pick a transistor and see what the manufacturer says. I have h ad a little experience
with the 2N527, so Jet's use it as an example.
The specification sheet says that you can
raise the temperature of the leads ( 1/ 16 inch
from the case ) to a temperature of 500 0 F .
for 10 seconds without d amaging the t ransistor. I use 60-40 solder and it melts a t a bo ut
380 0 F . 1\1y 35-watt soldering iron reaches a
tempera ture of abou t 700 0 F . Anyon e wi th a
little experience d oes not need 10 second s to
make a good solder joint, an d it is seldom
necessary to solder with in 1/ 16 inch of the
case. Therefore, I believe that this transistor
is no more easily damaged tha n a cap acitor
or resistor w hen soldering it into the circuit.
Damage to a transistor caused by heat is
usually in the form of a dama ged seal (although, it is p ossible to ruin the sold er connections inside ) and is not de tectable immediately after soldering the transistor into the
circuit. The dama ge shows up as a shortened
lifetime. This shortened lifetime is due to
moisture and other impu rities getting into the
transistor and causing a gradual degradation
of parameters ( ma inly increased l ebo and
lower beta ) . Just as in vacuum tubes, manufacturers of transistors lise getters insid e the
cases to absorb residual gases that are in side
a t the time of sealing. F or the preceding example, I "just happened" to pick a good
transistor. Some a re better and some a re not.
If you try soldering tubes into circuits you will
fi nd that heat dam ages tubes as well as transistors. If you are afraid of heat d am age, use
a transistor socket, the y are cheap and reliA UGUST 1964

by NEW-TRONICS
the home of originals!
HUSTLER is the mobile antenna th at has
won t he widest praise from everyone t hat
has used it. For really reachi ng out, and
for except ional results on every band, t he
HUSTLER has no equal. For unbiased opi nion of perfo rmance, ask any HUSTLER
user ... t here are thousan ds of t hem.
See t he HUSTLER at your dealer or write
us for lite rat u reo

2'

able. Every time a new semiconductor device
comes out, we find that someone has thought
up a new case or lead configura tion to go
along with it. This creates problems for the
socket manufacturers. Standardization of transistor cases would probably lead to increased
use of sockets and less heat damage problems. \Ve amateurs need not worry about all
these problems. We are not conce rned with
extreme reliability. With a little care anyone
can solder transistors into a circuit without
damaging them.
I have seen articles warning about damage
to transistors due to static electricity and also
dam age to transistors from having their leads
cut by cutters with V-shaped cutting edges.
\VeJl, the above are dangers for someone who
is interested in extremely high reliability for
military and space applications, but amateurs
need not even consider these things.
It is hard to find a vacuum tube that is as
rugged mechanically as a transistor. \ Vhen a

vacuum tube falls off my workbench and lands
on the cement below. I reach for the broom;
but I would be surprised if the fall d amaged a transistor. Even though a fall like
this would possibly create enough C's to damage a transistor, I have seldom seen it d o
so.
I have used hundreds of transistors and
found them to be very rugged devices. I am
not saying that they ar e indestructible (no
component is idiot-proof) , and heat sinking
the leads while soldering them into a circuit
is a good safety precaution; but don't let anyone tell you a transistor is fragile as antique
china. If you will treat them with the same
care as you do other components, you will
not have trouble with them .
Just for the record, I do not work for a
transistor manufacturer and I do not sell transistors for a living.
. . K4CPR

Edward Pagel WA0HQA
1161 Xanth ia St.
Denve r, Colo. 80220
Photos by: John Taylor K 7SM R

Transistor AM-FM VFO
Why not a cheap easy to build transistorized
VFO? For some reason there seems to be a
gap in the development of this type of ham
gear. So, I d ecided to try it and it works
even better than anticipated. The advantages
are numerous. Since there is no tube to heat
up the components, drift is almost non-existent
as long as the voltage is stab le. (This is accomplished with a Zener diode.) A bonus in
the design is the ease with which it can be
reactance modulated for NBF M. Excellent F~I
quality is obtained by merely coupling the

'0

output of a mike directly into the base of the
oscillator. Frequency shift keying is accomp lished by changing the bias slightly with a
100 K resistor to ground. (The shift is about
400 kc. ) This F~I VFO paves the way for a
high powered economical transmitter since an
expensive power hungry AM modulator is not
required for phone operation. Any C\ V transmitter is instantly converted to phone with this
compact oscillator. NBFM is not a disadvantage with A~t receivers since any superhet
receiver can copy FM very well by slope
tuning slightly. When operated with external
power which may be stolen from the receiver.
the VFO is rock stable. An internal battery
may be used, however. a sligh t drift may be
73 MACAZINE

TRANSMITTER, RECEIVER AND POWER SUPPLY
ALL IN ONE HANDY PACKAGE!

Here's another great GONSET concept in amateur radio comm unications: Model G·50
with 48 wa tt transmitter with VFO, ultra-sensi tive dual co nversio n receive r and powe r
supply in a "package" less th an one cubic foot ! Frequ ency coverage: 50-54 mes o
Simply connect ante nna, micro phone and 11 5 v , AC powe r and enjoy a new, excit ing
communications experience in 6-meter OX.
TRANSM'ITER: Simple, uncomplicated in operation and adjustment · Husky 48 watt
input transmitter uses Type 6146 tube, has pi network output > Modulated by a pair
o f 6L 6GC 's · Multiplier stages ganged and tracked with highly stable. calibrated VFO
or optional crystal> VFO spotting switch facilitates "zeroing in" on desired stations ·
Panel meter switchable to read amplifier grid or plate currents or modulator plate
current · Built-in low pass filter attenuates transmi tter harmonics, spurio us emissions above 65 m cs by 80 db or more.

RECEIVER: Contains RF stage for low -si gnal-t o-noise ratio and ultra -high sensit ivity
• Dual conversion provides excellent image rejection and 7 kcs selectivity · Adjustable
squel ch · Super-sensitive noise limiter, "S" meter, panel mounted loudspeaker · Calibrated " Full -Vision" dial with planetary vernier for smooth, easy tuning.
POWER SUPPLY: Heavy duty 115 v. AC power supply.
DIMEN SIONS: 7 '12" h., 13" w., 12'12" d.: wI. 29 Ibs. Finished in attractive Light Gray.
PRICE: $367.30 Ama teur Net; CO Model 3300 : $389.95.
For comp lete inform ation, visit yo ur Gon set Distributor or write Dept. 73-8

GONSET,

INC .

ALTEC LANSING CORPORATION
A Subsidiary of Ling-Temco-Voughl, Inc.
1515
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to increase the outp ut impedance and voltage. If higher vo ltage is necessary to get
enough drive for the transmitter, a coil consisting of 5 to 10 turns of solid insulated
wire 3 /8 inch in diameter, closewound, may
he inserted in the t ransmitter between the
VFO jack and the grid of the input tube. I nternal power may be either a 6 or 9 volt battery. \ Vhen a 6 volt battery is used, the series
100 ohm resistor is omitted. For hookup to
extern al power, a dc supply of 50 volts or
more which w ill handle an additional 15 rn a
is tapped in the receiver or converter. To determine what size dropping resistor is required,
insert a milliamp meter in series wi th a pot
of about 25 K and the VF O external p ower
connection. Slowly d ecrease the resistance nu til the mete r reads 15 rna. Measure the pot
and substitute a 2 watt resistor of the same
size. Be sure the interna l battery switch is
off when using external power.
noticed over a period of time unless a mercury
battery of adequate capacity is used.

R2

KE~T

CI
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CI4

Ci rcuit De scr ipt ion
1'1 is a grounded base oscillator wh ich is
very frequency sensitive to voltage variations
at its base. By changing the resistance of R3
the amount of freq uency deviation for NBFM
can he ad justed to the parti cular microp ho ne
used . More resistance gives more devia tion
and vice-versa. When this VFO is used for A~l
the mike is unplugged from the VFO which
then operates in the normal manner. T2 and
T3 arc conventional amp lifiers which p rovide
isola tion as wel l. T he outp ut amplitude is controlled with a pot in the collector of T3. An
autotransformer is employed in the final stage

0 , C4, C5, C8, cro 0« mmfd
C 13-1 cOvf electrolytic 10- 12v
6v Zener- l N429 or equlv.
ll-17T ;;26 wire V4 '0 slug form
L2-2T on cold end of L 1
L3-sa me as L1
L4-3T on cold e nd of L3
L5-25T tapped a t 15T
32
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Construction
Mount the variable capacitor, pot, switch,
coil and jacks on a 53.1 X 3 X 2" inches
Minibox as shown ill the photo. Assemble the
components on a 2~ X Bi" fibreboard using
the wiring diagram as a guide. Mount the
board at an angle in the Xlinibox to allow
easy access to the coils. Grounded sheet copper sh ields should be located between L l
and T 2 on both sides of the board to isolate
the oscillator from load changes at the output. Xl o un t the battery at the end of the
Minihox below the pot. Keep all leads well
clear of the oscillator. Small ru bber fee t are
cemen ted to the bottom cover.
73 MAGAZ INE

THE SWITCH
IS ON TO

VHF
SIDEBAND
JARO ELECTRONICS IS FIRST ON SIX W IT H A NEW SIDEBAND ADAPTOR
THAT CAN BE DRIVE N W IT H YOUR PRESENT 6 METER AM OR CW
TRANSM ITTE R . • .
UP TO

200 WATTS PEAK OUTPUT

~

HIG H LE VEL DOUBLE SIDEBAN D W ITH A PA IR OF 61465
• MOR E T H A N 45 DB OF CARR I ER SUPPRESS ION
• A NY 6 M ETER TRA NSM ITTER DELI VERING AS LITTLE AS 3 WA TTS CAN DRI VE UNIT TO FULL OUT PUT
e BUi lT- I N AUD IO OSC I LLATOR FOR EASY T UN E- UP
• UN IT IS COMPLETE EXCE PT I NG POWER SUPPLY (600- 1200 voe @ ZOO M A ; 250 voe @ 50 MA ;
6.3 VAC @ 3.5 AM PS.
e DIM ENSIONS ARE: H 6W'; W 9Y2"; 0 73,4 '

$129.95

JARO ELECTRONICS

PO BOX 64175
LOS ANGELES 46, CALIF.

Tuneup Procedu re
Set th e variable capacitor at mid range. Using a receiver tuned to 25mc as an indicator, adjust L l for response on the S-meter.
Be careful not to tune to an ima ge. Connect the outp ut to an FSl\I and ad jus t L2 and
L3 for maximum output. Use your receiver
to calibrate a d ial for th e VFO by hetrodynin g
with stations of known frequency. The dial in
the photo is calibrated in tenths of a megacycle, 50.0 to 50.8. By changing th e tuning
of Ll , an y portion of th e 6 meter hand may
be covered. It should also work well as a fundamen tal oscilla tor in the 10 meter band.
, .. WA0HQA

ORDER NOW OR WR ITE FOR
INFO RMATIO N
DEAL ERS INOUIR IES INVI TED

TV CAMERA

We ha ve t he lowes t prlees a nd complete Btock or a ll eomnonente
ror malcillir your own Ha m TV or closed etrcu u T'· ca mera
plus exclusl we \'.\ K O U.\ll D netnteu circ uits an d Increul bl)'
low pr ices on F l.9 tens with fopus lnK moun ts . Complete reeds to-o perate cameras a lso avllllable at the lowest pr lees you'll
ever Und o
For more Informa tion. nrtce Hst , lind nnotos .
se nd 10c coin or <tllno p<.

VANGUARD ELECTRONICS LABS, Dept. H-S
190-48-99th Ave .
Hollis, N. Y. I I -1 2 3

HYE ·QUE ANTENNA ·HEDLINE CONNECTOR
New 3-i n-1 molded plasti c-a nd-m cta l
fitt ing provides : coax feeder eonneetion , heavy copper lea ds to ele ments.
a nte n na ce nt er s upport . Hye ·Que I
Connector fits st a nda rd P L259. aern forced. wea t her protected. u lt ra -cH ietent . At your ham sto re. or $2.9 5
npd. Compan ion Insulators, 2 for 99c
ppd . I nclude s eomp lete instructio ns.

BUDWIG MFG. CO., P.O, Box 97, Ramona, Calif.92065

SOlDES
Si certains numeros de 7 3 vous manquene, VOKI une
excellence occastcn de complerer vc rre collection. Pour
5 P au lieu de 8 , nous vo us enverrons 4 numeros a vo rre
choix {poseer teurs
fevrie r 61 ) . Si vous desirez recevoir
une annee complete nous vous enverrons ro ute la serte
pour 13 F aloes que Ie prix normal est de 20 F. (A la
r rgueur nous accep rerons 14 F a u lieu de 13 si vo us
sees supersr irieux! )
Pour vous facilirer les choses, vous pouvez virer Ia
somme due It F2 BO.
J -p CAT ALA, CCP 9372-4 1, Paris.

a

GELEGENHEIT

Falls ~hnen einige Exemp lare von 73 fehlen, bi eren wir
Ihnen die G elegenheit, d iese Liicke ausaufu llen. FUr 4
DM stan 6, 40 OM kdn nen Sie 4 Nummern Ihrer Wahl
erbalren (ab Februar 196 1). Ween Sie einen ganzen
Jah rgang wiinschen, kdnnen wi r diesen fiir 10 OM an.
srelle 16 OM iibersenden.
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A Transistorized
Final Amplifier
for Forty Meters
Robert Schoen ing W0TKX
10 040 Brookside Avenue
M inneapol is, Minn. 554 3 J

Transistori zed transmitters are usually either
in the mil liwatt class, or use vacuum tubes
for the higher powered stages. F airly high
power transistor circuits have been develop ed
even for VHFl , and 5-watt citizens' b and
equipment is no longer a novelty; however
the main advantages of transistors-size and
power requirements-start to evaporate when
the power level exceeds a few watts. If, after
using transistors for years, someone sud denly
invented the vacuum tube, it would be hailed
as a remarkable improvement in rf power

amplification.
Transistor rigs are undeniably fascina ting,
and make for interesting conversation. Best
of all, they can be cheap! The pow er amplifier described here can equal the outpu t of
a 2E26 tube at 7 mc, and its total cost was
under $5.00. To realize this sort of price, the
surplus market must be combed for bargains.
John Meshna's "85 watt 40 me" advertisement
in 73 yielded 2N1897 silicon N PN switches
for $ 1.00 each. These will dissipate 85 watls,
withstand peaks up to 80 volts, and handle
average currents of an ampere or so up to
a bout 25 me. Some undoubte dly oscillate up
to 40 me. but their use above 7 me is no t
likely to be very satisfactory. They are not
in tended to withstand a ll their maxi ma at

cc.
RF (]-tOKE

L---1:E

PICK-U P COIL
COUPLED TO
E XCITER TA NK

DC 8LOCK'G

c

FI G. I

"

0

1
~

TO LOAD
CIR CU IT
(PI ,- T, TAPPE D
TA NK, ETC. )

once, nor under all conditions, so we must
de-rate them somewhat for transmitting use.
They were a great bargain. In addition to
the 2N1897, Meshna, Poly-Paks, and perhaps
others feature such good ies (from less than a
buck to $1.98 ) as 2N389 units ( 40 walls
dissipation a nd they should work on 80 and
160 meters ) ; 2N1212 60 watters up to 3 or
10 me, depending 011 whose book you consult; 2N1046 germanium PN P 40 watt 15 me
transistors. The supply is likely to persist, with
numbers, ratings , and prices varying somewhat. At these p rices, enough can be
purchased to allow selection of better units for
special applications.
For the 2N 1897 on the heat sink pictured,
d issipation is usually limited to 10 or 15 watts.
They run hot, but not alarmingly so. and one
2Nl897 could probably handle all of the power tha t this rig has been called upon to
deliver-perhaps 40 watts output. T he design
show n here is not the ultimate. but illustrates
a stuble and reasonably efficient app lication
of these units as a basis, we hope, for further
experimenta tion. Other similar transistors rated at 40 watts or more will operate within
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their frequen cy limitations in similar circuits.
Most VHF designs, because of the embarrassing heat-sink-to-chassis cap acitance, use
grounded collector circuitry with the "boots!rap" e.xcit,atio!l circuit t~ avoid d egenerat~on . This circuit is shown in Fig. 1. In some
~'lgS several transistors arc simp ly connected
III parallel to get more output, while others
lise sophisticated "parallel-pi" or "lattice-network" balan cing arrangements to distribute
the work evenlv. v D C tests in the Hickock
8.50 tran sistor analyzer indicate th at while
straight parallel connection may be satisfac tory for rf, it has limitati ons; so th e d esign
here incl udes separate base resistors-thei r
function somewhat ana logous to the small
equalizing resistors used when gas diodes are
paralleled . The one-oh m emitter potentiometer
happened to be on hand (Fro m a surplus assortment) and was includ ed for balan cin g the
currents; how ever it balan ces a t dead center,
so it could be replaced by two Jf-ohm resistors ( or just omitted , probably ). By-passing
such a low resistance w ith non-ind uctive capacitors is quite hopeless, and the two .2 mfd
my lars are reall y just a ges t ure. Series reson ating the excita tion circuit ( pick-up coil, baseemitter junction } wou ld probablv reduce the
drive req uiremen ts. The p rim ary objective,
however, of this design was the development
of a simple, efficient outp ut circuit. Fig. 2
shows th e final result w ith the T -network lowpass antenna coupling sys tem.
At 7 me, w ith the necessarily verv low
load impedances encountered, the;e is ~o reason to put the load in the emitter lead as in
Fig. 1. 011 the other hand, there is no reason
not to, a nd this may simp lify insulation in
some layouts. The coils can be comp uted dose
enough for fudging w ith the variable capacitor at 40 meters, and they can be sq ueezed
in VHF applications, so that the T -netw ork
has the advan tage over the PI of having onlv
one ad jus tment. The old stand by pa rallel
tu ned circu it w ith the collector tapped very
3.

near the bottom req uires either a capac itor
with an un grounded rotor, or an inconveniently ad juste d tap on the coil. In the T , quite
reasonable values of capacita nce a rc usedeven on th e lower H-F bands - unlike th e other
circu its. T he funct ion of all of these outpu t circuits is to take the 50 o r 75 ohm impedance of
the antenna's coaxia l feedline, and step it
down to present some ridiculously low resistive
load to th e tran sistors' collectors. RF currents
can be quite high, and coils of good design
a re essential.
\Vithout going into the mathematics involved ( tJ~ e charts neatly sidestep that ) , the
T -network s output antenna resistance and
coil, L2, have th e same effect as an inductor
and a much larger resistance in parallel with
the capacitor, C . The capacitor is more eHec~ive than the indu ctor in this combination, so
It ?ppe~rs as a smaller resistance again, in
senes WIth a cap acitor. The input coil LI cancels th e capacitance, a nd presents this smaller
resistance to the generator as a load , An ener,¥Y storage to dissipation ratio ("operating
Q ) of 12 or so, as IS quite commonly used
in parallel tuned tanks, offers excellent harmonic suppression. The T -network shown is basically a low-pass filter, a nd while we realize
good harmonic attenuation, its use in a multipli er stage ( or even driven b y a multiplier)
might require precautions to prevent the fundamental freq uency from feeding through to
the ante nna.
The layout shown has the 2N I897 collectors tied d irectly to their heat sinks w hich
a re moun ted on the insulated side of copperlaminated fi ber board-insulated from the
mounting screws. The inp ut coil of the T -sectlon, LI , is wound of number 10 wire and
mounted on the opposite side of the board
from C and L2 to avoid inductive coupling.
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The rf choke is not called upon to do much,
so that anything capable of carrying the rather
high cu rren t involved \\;11 work. A layer of
:26 wire close-wound on a ~" dowel
worked fin e ( about 3 or 4 inches wind ing
length ) until the single p ie surplus choke in
th e p icture was located in th e junk box-it
takes up less room . The de blocking capacitor
was placed between C and L2 where the current is mu ch lower than at the collectors;
this permits the use of a disc ceramic, although a good mica capacitor is generaly better where high currents must Row. The amplifier and its accompanying crystal oscillator
stage were mounted on the blan k chassis with
plastic pillars-mostly to avoid cutting holes in
the chassis, which will undoubtedl y find other
uses in the future.
A two-tuned-circuit oscillator, as shown in
Fig. 3, delivers more output th an the one
p ictured. In any case a lot of feedback is
required-use husky crys ta ls. A smaller oscilJatar stage and a 2N' I897 buffe r are p lanned
for the amp lifier, or even a VFO, which
wo uld require severa l additional sta ges, since
the internal hea t d eveloped in large transistors wou ld wreck the stability.
The transmitter was intended to operate at
20 to 24 volts d e sup ply voltage, although
voltages up to 40 volts have been used with
110 failures. The source of 12, 24, and 40 volts
fil tered de at several amperes is no problem
at all on the surp lus market. The supply
shown uses a two-outp ut brid ge with tapp ed
transform ers for further flexibili ty. I t supplies 6 amperes , has 24000 mfd of filter capacitance and a 3 ampere choke in each ou tp ut's filter. It cost less than $ 15.00 for p artsmostly from Xleshna's cata log. Perfectl y adequate d e so urces can be built for consid erab ly
less.
New mod ulation circuits for transistorized
rlgs" have been designed integrally with the
rf circuitry. Their designer is apparently unfamiliar with nonnal a mp litude modu lation crtteria, and is certainly unfamiliar with the p roper terminology used around transmitters, but
he offers excellent solutions to the problem of
modulati ng battery-operated en eq uipment.
\ Vith this higher-powered H F rig, tests indiAUGUST 1964

For Antenna Wire
Copperweld #6 -# I 8
Solid Copper # 12 -# 14
Stranded Copper 7x22 - 7x26
For Guy Wire
Galvanized Steel 4x20 - 7x 18 12x20
Aircraft temper aluminum 7x 18
Copperweld 6x20 - 8x 18
Till er Cable 3/32"
For Feeder Wire
Twin Lead
Open W ire
Coax
Open Twin Lead
Ground Wire
Solid dead soft aluminum # 6 - # 8
Rotor Cable - Mike Cable - High Voltage Wire, Plus dozens more types a f
wire and cable . , , AND MIL SPEC
WIRE AND CABLE WITH CERTIFI CAT ION,

Scud for ollr catalog

Saxton Wire and Cable
4121 Park Avenue
Bronx 57, New York
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cute th at ordinary collector modulation will
achieve good linearity up to 60 or 70 p er
ccnt-eabou t all that normal speech averages
anyhow. Th is requires that the de supply voltage be kept around 20 volts, a value that
should always be used for tuning and testing
before higher voltages are applied. For use
as a linear amplifier, modulating the preceding
sta ge, good operation can be obtained using
about 40 volts dc if the ou tp ut is p roperly
loaded . A combination of collector modulation and some mod ulation ap plied to the preceding stage will undoubtedly allow hi gh er
modulation capabilities. T he only attempt at
modulation ac tually tried on the air was simply plugging a carbon microphone into the
key jack, using the keying transistor circuit
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of Fig. 4. Turning down the base current below saturation, this allowed read able 'phone
transmission, but was not analyzed for distortion or modu lation percentage. Any attempt to combine the keying and modulation
circuits could include an increase in supp ly
voltage when the keying transistor is not saturated , since it is basically a series modulation system. Several surplus transistors were
tried in the keying circuit, and fin ally one
(unmarked ) was found that worked. It should
be a big brute such as a 2Nl 74 or 2N1970,
but don't buy a new one until you try what
you have. Adjust the potentiometer toward
the collecto r end until the collector current
stops increasing, and if it is not saturated at
the bitter end, use a higher-gain transistor or
a smaller resistor in place of the 22 ohms
which is to limit base current to a safe level.
This circuit keys both stages, and no filtering
is required when the oscillator and amplifier
are keyed together.
The most unusual part of this amplifier's
d esign is its tank circuit which may be employed wherever similar impedance transformations are required. The curves, Fig. 5, require a bit of computation, but no h igher
mathematics. If vou don't feel up to it, any
neighbor ham of high-school age will get a
kick out of exhibiting his algebraic facility,
and will solve the p roblems for you. A high
degree of accuracy is not essential; slide-rule
answers are just fine. Follow the step-by-step
instructions (referring to the examp le) as if
you were wiring a kit. Here they are :
1. Determine the desired load impedance.
E2
Z, from Z = 2P ; where E is the dc supply voltage, and P is the anticipated
power output (let's keep it below 40
walls ) .
2. For this Z and the 50 or 70 ohm antenna
you intend to use. find the reactance
values for LI, C, and L 2 b y referring
to Fi g. 5.
3. Find the capacitance to rep rese nt the
proper reactance for C on the frequency
band you intend to work-use a variable from the junk box that will tune
through this value.
4. Find the required inductance values for
the coils, LI and L2 and wind them
up out of suitable wire from the junk
box (or borrowed from a friend ). The
reactance and inductance formulas are
given in the following example.
If you are an old hand at ac theory, you
can skip this paragraph, but here is how this
73 MACAZINE

particular circuit was designed. An output of
20 watts at 20 volts de supply voltage was
anticipated. The load impedance required
should he about 10 ohms from step 1:
Z=E2+2P=20 2 +2 x20
= 400 +40 = 10 ohms
Consulting Fig. 5, and selecting values for
a 50 ohm antenna yields these values: XLI =
120 ohms; XL2=260 ohms; Xc =83 ohms. The
approximate Formulas shown on the curves
could also have been used, not because any
additional accuracy is necessary, but because other values of q, Z, or R ant might be
desired. The reactance formulas, with f= the
freq uency in megacycles, are
L
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which give L1 =2.7}Lh., L2 =5.9 }Lh., and C=
275pf. To find the num ber of turns on the
coils. after choosing a convenient radius and
winding length (radius=r inches, length ee b
inches ), try

Retracts to 1811 inches, fits into
KWM2 carrying case.
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Ll. as shown was about Ihl inches long, hl
inch radius, requiring 14 to 15 turns. L2 is
% inch radius and l~ inches long, and also
required about 14 turns. Ll carries much
heavier current. so it was wound of #10
wire, while #18 was adequate for L2. In
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spite of the approximations and the shortcomings of formu las purported to apply to small
air-core coils, these values are quite satisfac tory.
\Vith no excitation app lied to this type of
amplifier, it simp ly draws no current, so there
is no need to key it if th e oscillator keys well
alone, or if any existing keyed exciter is
utili zed . About th e only precautions which
must be observed in tun ing a re to keep the
base-em itter circuit complete (do not open
the excita tion p ick-up coil with de applied
to the collectors ), and to keep the collector
voltage down un til tunin g, testing, and experimenting are finished. Don't expect a neon
bu lb to light, except perhaps on the capacitor
stator, as th ere are no real high-voltage p oints.
Tune for maximum cnrrent. If you can ton ch
the transistor with your fin ger without smelling
meat burning, it is probabl y not too hot. In
cases of extreme mis-match, it would be well to
check for harmonic outp ut before operating,

but the T-network is really q uite tolerant of
small varition s in impedances as the curves
show. For full output use plenty of excitationremember that some of this will find its way to
the antenna, unlike a vacuum tube amp lifie r
where the drive simply heats the grid.
A rig like this will work as well as an y conventional transmitter of eq ua l power on the
same band, and d elivers enough outp ut to
work around the world. In spite of the disadva nta ges, putting your rf power transistors to
work has these good points: it's easy, it's fun ,
you're bound to learn something, and it's
C HEAP!
1. Roelke. D olby, &

Moss, "An Experimental 20 \V a tt
160 :\I c. T ran sistorized C\V Transmitter ," "Solid State
D es ign ," J une 1962.
2. \V. A. Rheinfelder, " T rans istorized Transmitter Outpu t
Circui ts," "Elec tronic Equiprncnt Engineering;" O ct oher 19(,3.
3. W . A. Rheinfelder, "Xlodularion Techniques Ior Transistor ized A), ( Transmitt ers," " E lect ron ic E q ui pmen t
Engineeeing,' Jul y 1963; and " :\Iodula t ion Circuits for
Solid State CB Transmitters," " E lectro n ics w o-ld, "
Feb. 196-1-.

Minute Kilowatt Power Supply
Lou is Adler K8 1KA
2822 I I th Street
Cuya hoga Fa lls, Ohio

Sounds ridiculous d oesn't it? I thought the
\'ery same thing. Recentl y I've seen a number
of kilowatt supplies in the three popular ham
magazines. But in everyone I noticed they're
still using a tran sformer of large dimensions.
A friend of mine, K8 UYZ, recently sent me
a schema tic of a silicon power supply. So
while I was on vacation a month a go I decided
to build this up , with the intentions of incorporating this in my linear amplifier.
I built this linear from an article in 73
about 9 months ago, using four 81 1A's in
grounded grid. For the power supply I used
2 1400 volt tran sformers in series and a pair
of 3B28's for rectifiers. After rectification and
fil tering I only had 1100 volts to the fina ls.
This is one of the reasons for trying the new
power supply.
The power sup ply has heen revi sed to
bring it down to the harest min imum of parts.
You ca n actually build this power supply in a
ca bine t the size of a cigar box. I'm leading
up to the basic difference shortly.
40

The first day of my vaca tion I went down
to a local electronics p arts store to dicker on
the p arts for this powe r supp ly. I had some
used parts I could have u sed in this experiment but felt I wou ld be much better off using
new parts throu ghout. Of course the 16 sillC OilS cost a pretty penny, bu t wh en I told
the man I'd need six electrolytics, 100mfd a t
450v, six bleede r resistors, and 16 .0 1 disc
condensers, he gave me a real good deal on
the silicons . The bill on all of the parts minus
the transformer carne to a little over thirt y
dollars. I came home with the new parts ami
started to wo rk.

Const ruct ion
I mounted 3 clectrolytics and 3 bleeder resistors on a piece of ~ inch plexiglass. The
size of this plexiglass was 3 inches h y 5 inches
long. I drilled four holes on each end and
mounted ground lugs to attach the electrolytics with a bleeder resistor mounted across
ea ch electrolytic. It makes a neat little pack73 MAGA ZIN E
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STATE

LSB • USB • AME • CW • AFSK • AFAX
2-32 me
ALL ON

----.

'13,4"

MODEL

STE·I

STR·I

SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

• FREQUENCY CONTROL: Crystals (oven controlled) in plug-in RF heads for 2-4,
4-8, 8-16 and 16-32 mc coverage. (Specify frequency when ordering.)
• PUSH-TO-TALK. VOX and anti-VOX
• 250 MILLIWATT RF OUTPUT into 50 ohms.
• OUTPUT IMPEOANCE: Nominal 50 ohms unbala nced.
• UNWANTEO SIDEBANO REJECTION: At least
60 db below full PEP output.
• SPURIDUS & HARMONIC OUTPUT: 50 db
minimum below full PEP output.
• CARRIER INSERTIDN: Automatic compensation for carrier to side-band ratio is accomplished by the mode selector switch.
• AUOIO RESPONSE: Nomina l 3 kc.
• AUOIO INPUT: 600 ohm line, carbon mi ke,
hi and 10 Zmike.

• INPUT IMPEOANCE:
unbalanced.

Nominal 50 ohms

• SENSITIVITY: 1 microvolt for 15 db. s ~ N
• SQUELCH:Threshold adjustable squelch.
AGC activated relay has contacts
brought to rear panel for remote indication of receiver signal activity.
• AF OUTPUT: 0 dbm to 600 ohms.
500 mw into 4 ohms.
• SPEECH CLARIFIER: Manually controlled
front panel.
• MONITORING: By means of front panel
phone jack.

• SIZE AND WEIGHT, 1'A" x 19" x 15". 10 Ibs. • PDWER: 115v, 6D cps, single phase, 3 watts.
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age. Of course the electrolytics are hooked
up in series , so yo u'll h a ve two electro lytics
on one side of the plexiglass and one on th e
other. D rill two holes on one long side and
mount a right angle b racket in each hole and
you have a way to attach this unit to the
chassis. I made two of these units up and
mo un ted them on an old chassis I had lyin g
around.
Now I moun ted th e silicons and .01 condensors on a piece of surplus terminal board
which happened to have 16 pairs of terminals. In mounting these units to the chass is
make sure you have p lenty of clearance between the components and the chassis so there
is no chance of arci ng.
Now comes the apex of the article. The
schematic called for a transformer with the
rating of 800 to 850 volts ac ross the secondary
and rated at 3.50 to 500 rna. Well, in searching
through my stock of transformers. the only
thing I could find was a T V transformer which
had 900 volts across the secondary and how
many mils it was good for was anybody's
guess. There were no nu mbers or other identifying marks to search out any information on
this transformer. But I'll say this, it is of the
average size and no t one of the rare large
ones. By the size of this transformer I surmised that mos t TV transformers are rated
42

at 250 rna and this one was in this category.
I figu red the worst th at could happen was
that the transformer would bum out and then
I'd have to look for another. I went into the
linear a nd disabled the original power supply.
Remember I said I built the new power supply
on an old chassis, so I used jumper wires
to the linear and douhle checked all of my
hookups. One thing I migh t point out is to
make su re no t to overfuse the p rimary of the
transformer. In my case I used a 5 amp fuse
in each leg of the primary.
W ell the big moment had arrived. I threw
on the filamen ts on the linear and hooked a
500 wall bulb to the fi nal for a dummy load .
I turned the power on the p rimary and
checked with a muItimeter and with no excitation on the linea r I h ad 1800 volts. I turned
on the exciter and fed a signal into the linear
and loaded up the linear for all she was
worth. After abo ut 3 minutes with a C\V
carrier I blew a 5 amp fuse. This I felt
would n't bother me too much because I only
operate CW and SSB. On checking the voltage to the finals with the key down, I found
I had 1650 volts and the four SIlA's were
drawing 550 rna. This gave me a g 07J~ watt
input signal.
F ine I thou ght, bu t how well was this transformer going to hold up? I attached a 75 meter antenna to the linear and loaded it up.
The first evening I was on for 2~~ hours and
after that period of tim e the old TV transfor mer was h ot eno ugh so it wasn't comfor table to p ut the back of your hand to it.
This gave me an idea, I h ad overlooked the
cut off bias on the 8 11A's. Of course I had it
available in the exciter. The next day I attached this cut off bias to the fi nals so that
when 1 was in the idle position at least there
was no current draw against the transformer.
This of course gave the T V transformer a
rest once in a w hile. It also worked beautifully because the old transformer ran cool after
being on the a ir for 3 hours.
The th ird day after testing this experiment
I was still dubious as to whether or not she
was going to hold tip. I fired up firs t on 75
meters. then lat er moved to " 0 meters. Eigh t
and a half hours later I found the transformer
was still luke warm. This proved it to me.
I tore the original power sup ply out of the
linea r the fourth d ay and using blank pieces
of aluminum to cover the holes in the chassis,
I built this new power supply into the linear.
Of course. wi th this new p ower supply, I h ad
a 1/ 3 gain over the original p ower sup ply.
It's been a month now since I've done this
73 MACAZINE

Write for detail ed literature.

TR·3
ACCESSORIES

Model TR·3
Transceiver

$550 0

0

Amateu r Net

SSB Transceiver, upper and lower sideba nds o n a ll Ham
ba nds 10 thru 8 0 m eters. AM and CW also. 300 watts
P.E.P. on SS8, 260 watts CWo Linear Permeability Tun ed
VFO. Com pact size, ideal for f ixed or m obile use.
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and do you know, that old TV transformer is
still doing a terrific job. There's one thing I
think most of us forget ab out a transformer.
\Vhen they rate them they're rated for continuous use. So this, plus the cut off bias on the
finals is the answer to this mystery. To prove
a point, I just recently acquired a TV transform er of known ratings and fired it up on
this power supply and got the same answer
as the original transformer .
I've mentioned this on the air many times
and everybody is astounded. I've been called
a liar as well as being praised for this. So
people, this is what prom pted me to write this
article.
The schema tic for this power supply was

drawn lip b y K9EVJ, and all my thanks
to him for getting it lip to Dave KSUYZ, a
mutual friend of ours. 1£ you doubt this story
about the TV transformer just drop in on
3910 any evening and you'll hear this signal.
In closing, I can add this: the p ower su p ply was not d esigned for A~l , but puts out a
clear C\ V note. Also d on't use any of the filament windings if you elect to use this type of
transformer. The secret of being ab le to use a
TV transformer for this power supp ly is the
fact that it's only intermittently used. Dig ou t
an old TV transformer and give it a whirl.
You'll be surp rised at the power in that little
old hunk of iron.
. . . KSIKA

The Signal Helper
Thom a s Skopa l W3 WJ N
257 St rat hmo re Road
Havertown, Penn syl vania

\ Vant to add some poop to your receiver
at the expense of only half an hour's effort
and two bucks worth of p arts? You can, by
adding an untuned transistor preselector between your antenna and Old Faithful's present input. Actually, this little circuit has two
other advantages besides gain: By using the
p resent receiver input tuned circuit as its load,
gain is p eaked at the tuned frequency, so
rf selectivity is improved without adding any
tuned circuits, and , on receivers deficient in
this departme nt, the signa l-to-noise ratio can
be improved. Since no major surgery is re-
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quired, resale value of the eq uip ment rem ains
unaffected .
Fig. 1 shows the common-emitter configuration, which works well up to and includin g
six meters. The transistor's collector goes to
ground through the secondary of the input
transformer. If by chance your receiver h as
this connected to the AVC line instead of to
ground, it is a simp le matter to insert a blocking capacitor, appl y the AVe a fter it, and
then ground the transforme r as p er the diagram . Leave the p rimary disconnected. The
grounded -base configuration of Fig. 2 is more
suitable for 144 and 220 me. Power can be
obtaine d from the most convenient source of
low voltage de, the audio outp ut sta ge's
cathode. R l is very important; the degeneration introduced by this resistor helps quite
considerably in minimizing cross mod uleticn.! (The grounded-base confi guration does
not require this, since it is inherently less
sensitive than the other. ) After assembling,
repeak the trimm er capacitors of the rf sta ge
to compensate for the added shunt ca pacitance. Then listen.
This little gadget offers a lot of performance for the effo rt requi red to build it.
You might find it a useful addition on all receiving eq uip me nt which leaves someth ing to
be desired, including mobile eq uip ment, the
XYL's AM broadcast radio (keep her happ y! ) , and your FM tuner.
. . . W3Wj N
1.

c.

REFERENCE

D. Simmons and ] . Specialny, "Cross Modulation in
Transistor Tuners" P hilso Application L ab Report 775,
O ctober, 1962.
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TRANSCEIVER HIT PARADE
DRAKE
TR 3 Tra nsceiver
AC 3 AC Supply
MS 3 Speaker
DC 3 DC Supply
Mk III

550.00
79.85
19.95
129.95
6.95

If you want real istic pricing on top quality, fully reconditioned and fully guarante ed e q uipment- o ur answer
is yes ! These prices ore " Go" prices on gear thot is
ready to "Go." Look e m over real closely for there ere
som e reol "sleepers" in this month's listing .

73 Stan Burghardt W 0BJV
CA S H / NO TRA DE

AM ECO Type eN Nuvistor 2 meter tonverter and power s upply
26·32 I F
39.00
CENTRAL ELEC T RO NICS 600L. L i near
149.00
C LEGG Z E US Tra nsmitte r wi th s up ply (like new )
399 .00
CO LL I NS 3ZVa; Transm itter
195. 00
COLLI NS 7583 Receinr (late se r ia l number-like new)
47';.00
CO L L. I NS 75A ·4 Receive r (ser ia l n umber 786 ) wit h matching s pkr,
375.00
CO LLI NS 75S·3 Reee iver ( eu e ll ent condi tion )
449.00
DRA KE 28 wi th Ca l ibrator & S pea ker
229. 00
GLOBE C H IEF 90 Tr an smit t er
29 .00
GLOBE C H I E F 90 A Tra ns mitt er
34 .00
G LOBE 755A V FO Rece iver
29.00
GO NS ET GSB. IOO SS B Eu :t er
199.00
GO NS ET G·66 and 3 way Supp ly
69.00
GO NS ET G-66 B and 3 way Su pp ly
79 .00
HALLI CRAF TE RS HT . 32A AM j CW / S S B Tra nsm i tt er
319 .00
HALLI CRAFTE RS HT · 37 AM j CW j S S B Tra ns mitt er
279.00
HALLI CRA FTER S S38 E Receiver
24.00
HALLI CRAFT ER S SX· IO I-3 A
179.00
HALLI CRAFT ER S SX . II I Receiver
149.00
HALLI CRAFT E RS CB · 5 T ran sistor ize d Ci t iz ens Ba nd T ra nsce iver 109. 00
HALLI CRAFT ER S SX · 140 Rece iver
69.00
HALLI C RAFTER S SI 19 Recei ver
29.00
HAMMA RL UN D HQ- IOO Rec eiver
99.00
HAMMARL UN D HQ-II O Rece iver
119.00
HA R VEY WELLS R9 Receiv er
49.00
HAR VE Y WE LLS TS S 500 Tran smi t te r wit h matc hin g AC Pwr S upp ly 49 .00
H EATH T X-I Ap ach e Tran sm itter
169.00
HEA TH K IT UT - I AC P ow er S upp ly
19.00
HEA TH K IT MT -I Cheye nne Tr an s mi tt er
49 .00
HE ATH V F .I V FO
1.5.0G
H EAT H K IT HP - IG DC P ow er Sup ply
24.00
HEATH H G· IO VFO
29.00
H EATH KIT HP . 13 Tra nslstorlzed DC Su pp ly
49.00
H E AT H H W. 32 20 Metu Tra nsc ei ver
119.0G
H EATH DX.35 Tra nsm itt er
35.0G
H EATH OX- 50 Tran s mi tt er
59. 00
J OHN S ON VALIANT
179.00
JOHN SON VA L IA NT II Fa ctory W ir ed (l i ke new)
319.00
JOHN SON Sta nd ard 275 watt mat ch bOl
39.00
J OHN SON PA CEMA KE R
159.00
KN IGHT HE 40 Reee iver
35.00
KNIGHT RIOO Rece iver a nd Spea ke r
159.00
NATIONAL NC·3 00 Receive r wit h Spea ker
179.00
S S E·I LA Lin ea r (l i ke new)
199.0G
SB E.33 Transce iver- Late Model
299.00
S W A N S W. 140 Tr a ns ce iver
11 9.00
TE CRAFT MOD EL CC50 6 meter converter 14 to 18 mc I F
22.00

s

COLLINS
KWM 2 Transceiver
516 F2 AC Supply
MP 1 DCSupply
351 D2 Mobile Mount
HALLICRAFTERS
SR 160 Transceiver
P150 AC Supply/s peaker
P150 DC Supply
MR 160 Mobile Mount

1150.00
115.00
198.00
120.00
349.50
99.50
109.50
14.50

SBE
SBE·33 Transceiver
SB 2·DCP DC Inverter
SB·1 Mobile Mount
SB·1 LA Linear
SWAN
Swan 400 Transcievers
Swan 406 VFO
Swan 420 VFO
Swan 1117B AC Supply
Swan 512 DC Supply
NATIONAL
NCX 3 Transceiver
NCX-A AC Supply/s peaker
NCX·D DCSupply

389.50
79.50
12.50
279.50
375.00
65.00
120.00
75.00
145.00
369.00
110.00
119.50
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High Performance
Transistorized
Communications Receiver
This article will d escribe a transistorized
communications receiver d esigned to cover the
ama te ur radio frequencies from 3 .5 to 30 me.
A complete performance analysis of several of
the top line vacuum tube receivers was made
for the purpose of determining the present
state of the art of vacuum tube comrnunications receivers designed for this service. As a

sources, and covers th e amateur radio frequencies from 3.5 me to 30 me in five bands.
The incoming signal is amplified in the rf
stage and converted in the first mixer to the
first if of 2.2 me. A single stage of amplification at 2.2 me is included after which the
signal is fed to the second mixer and con-

result of this stud y, it was decided that at

converted in the following stage to 85 kc.
Variable selectivity is achieved in the 85

least a double or triple conversion receiver
with variable selectivity in the if strip capable
of AM and SSB-CW reception was req nired .
This receiver, therefore, was designed to compete, from a performance stand point, with today's high quality vacuum tube receivers. It
operates from either 115 volts ac or 12 volts
d e, making it useful not only as a fixed station receiver but also as a portable or mobile
receiver.

Circu it
A block diagram of the receiver is shown in
Fig. 1. It is basically a triple conversion superheterodyne receiver emp loying a tuned rf
stage and variable selectivity in the last if
stages. The three Intermediate frequencies are
2.2 me, 455 kc, and 85 kc. T he receiver operates from either 115 vac or 12 vdc power
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verted to 455 kc. The 455 kc signal is again
kc if amplifiers by a method explained later.
The output of the 85 kc if strip is fed to

either one of two detectors depending on
whether AM or SSIl, CW reception is desired.
Following the detectors is a two stage audio
amplifier which develops approximately two
watts of audio power across a 3.2 oh m speaker impedance.
Each of the seven sections of this receiver
as outlined on the block diagram in Fig. 1
will be covered individually in the description
which follows, and where applicable. pertinent design considerations will be included.
A complete circuit of the receiver is included, along with the important p erformance
cha racteristics. The receiver contains ninteen
transistors and six d iodes.

General
At the onset of the design of this receiver,
it was decided th at at least double and possibly triple conversion would be required. To
achieve the desired selectivity and still
maintain a small .physical size for the overall
receiver, it was d ecided that a n if of 85 ke was

desirable. The state of the art of high quality
73 MACAZINE

communications receivers dictated that a
scheme of variable selectivity be included.
The 85 kc if lends itself to a very reliable
an d fairl y simp le method of variable selectivity which contributed to the selection of this
freq ue ncy for th e if stages.
The choice of the fi rst if freq ue ncy involved
several considerations. It had to be lower than
the lowest frequency, 3.5 me, to which the
fron t end is to be tuned. To preve nt if pickup
of broad cast stations, it had to be higher than
the sta nda rd broadcast band , 540-1610 kc.
These two factors limited th e ra nge of the
if to between l.i and 3.5 me. The first if
frequency also had to be high enough to prod uce an image frequency sufficie ntly removed
from the incoming signal frequency to allow
the front end coils to p rovide the required
image a ttenua tion. Usually, 50 db image attenuation is adeq ua te for most communications receive rs. where practical, the image
freq uencies should lie outside of the band of
frequencies to be tuned and should not occur
on any frequency where a known station of
high power is transmitting. Such stations
would be government short wave broadcast
stations. \ Vith th ese considerations in mind,
the first if was chosen to be 2.2 me.
At this point, it was evident that with a
last if of 85 kc, the associated image frequencies were too close to th e first if, liO kc away
from center frequency, to be sufficie ntly attenuated by the first if t uned circuits. F or
this reason , it was decided to emp loy trip le
conversion . It was found that with a second
if of 455 kc, the image freq uencies associated
with the third conversion step could be adequately attenuated. Likewise, the image frequencies produced in the second conversion
step could be attenuated by the 2.2 me if
transformers.
Another factor considered in the development was the frequency of the local oscillators and their h armonics. As far as practical,
the frequencies of the oscillators were ch osen
such that their harmonics fell outside of the
pass band of the receiver.
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CLIFF-DWELLER
by IVEW-TROIVICS
the home of originals
Remotely tuned

ROTATABLE DIPOLE
for 40 and 75 meters
also 10 meters
If you live in a congested area or on a
sma ll lot you can sti ll operate beau tifully
on these two pop ular ba nds with a CLIFF·
DWELLER CD 40-75. Ba nd switching and
tuning a re performed on t he control unit
located at the t ra ns mitte r. Ext re mely flat
VSWR of 1.1 to l over entire band. Th is
antenna is a MUST for thousands.

Front End and Crystal Calibrator
The rf am p lifie r, Q l in Fig. 2, consists of a
single stage common base amp lifier with single
tuned input and output coils. It covers all
amateur radio freq ue ncies between 3.5 m e and
30 me in fi ve steps.
Reverse AGe is applied to the base of Q..
and its Quisent current is set to provide minimum noise figure when low level signals are
being received. For the Dalmesa transistor
used in this circuit, minimum noise figure is
AUGUST 1964

Model CD 40·75

$ 129.50

See the CLIFF· DWELLER at your distributor or write for comprehensive literature.

NEW-TRONICS CORPORATION
" ' he home of or;g;nals "
3455 Vega Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio 44113
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p roduced with a collector current of approximately 300,ua. This collector current is also
a n ideal current at which to op erate for AGe
reasons as is shown in Fig. 3. At this cu rren t
level hee has started to d ecrease quite rapid Iy with d ecreasin g collector cu rren t and ,
therefore, a small d ecrease in current will p roduce a re latively large decrease in gain of the
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stage.
To characteris
improve the
p erformance
J d On r
and AGe
tic, overload
the emitter
of Q, is
'5 I·'
'
,
0
,
·t-~
biased from a voltage d ivider network rather
HII
.'
• ~;::::£:±-~-=~--':"'~"J
th an with the convention al single resistor. The
"===~~~
H"
00 r
voltage divider on the emitter of Ql hold s a
r•
s
o
c tJ oe,
negative voltage at its em itter w ith respect to ~~~i~t::~=t~~~t--,
--w~--1
R+ when Ql is not conducting. I n order for ~ t
~:

c·

-- n

collector
to flow,
of Qlbymust
be more current
negative
than the
its base
emitter
an
amount eq ual to the VBE required to produce
the desired collector current. This negative
base voltage is derived from the AGC line
and ap plied to the base of Q, . The AGe
voltage, being a fu nction of incoming signal
strength, is capable of being reduced to zero
under strong signal cond itions . \ Vi th a conventional circuit, the cur rent through Q l wo uld
be red uced to zero when th e AGC voltage
applied to its base is reduced to the value
of VnE required just to sustain collector current How or ap proximately .15 volts. \ Vith the
voltage divider circuit, the current through
Ql is reduced to zero when the AGe volta ge drops to the value of the emitter bias
voltage plus the value of V BE required just
to sustain collector current flow. \ Vith the
voltage divider on the emitter, the current
through Ql and, therefore, its gain is reduced
a t a much faster rate for increasing signal
strength than is ordinarily achieved with conventional bias, and thereby producing a b etter AGe characteristic.
The choice of the loaded Q of the antenna
and rf coils is selected as a comp romise between image rejection, noise figure and physical size. As previously stated , a high quality
receiver should have at least 50 db image
rejection a nd at least a 1 JLv sensitivity or
better for a 10 db signal to noise ratio. For
any given physical coil size, the signal to noise
ratio may be improved by sacrificing image
ejection and vice versa. It was decided that
this receiver should h ave at least the above
me ntione d specifications in addition to a small
physical size .
T uned circuit theory for two single tuned
coils will yield a value of loaded Q to achieve
the desired attenua tion at the image frequency. The loaded Q of the antenna coil was made
as low as p ossible to keep its loss to a minimum, since loss in the antenna coil con 48
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Th e first if stage consists of a single common emitter amplifier w ith double tuned input and output transformers. The image frequencies which are attenuated by this if stage
are two times the second if above and belovo'
the incoming signal. These two frequencies
are converted in the first mixer to produce

eithe r 2,9 1 me or 2.09 me. The loaded Q of
the two double tuned first if transformers was
chosen to provide at least 60 db attenuation
to these two image frequencies.
For maximum signal handling capabilities,

the collector of Q. should be loaded into an
impedance equal to the collector-emitter
voltage divided by the collector current. Un-
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cler large signal cond itions, the collector current is at a minimum since it is controlled
by the AGe line. This dictates that the collector see as high an impedance as possible
for overload reasons. On the other hand, if
the collector is loaded into too high an impedance. instability can occur. The collector
was, therefore, fed into an impedance which
was somewhat lower th an th at desired for
maximum signal handling capabilities, and
somew hat high er than that desired for maximum stability. Overloading usuall y occurs in
later stages in the receiver. Therefore, this
may be done with no sacrifice in overload
ability. The voltage divider on the emitter of
Q4 is used for the same reason as th at of the

rf stage.

Second and Third Conversion Stages
The method used to achieve the second and
third conversion steps is illustrated in the
schema tic. As explained earlier, the 455 kc
transformer is used to provide attenuation to
the third conversion image frequencies. These
image frequen cies are two times the third if
of 170 kc either side of the desired incomin g
rf signal. T hese freq uencies are converted to
either 285 kc or 625 kc a nd are rejected
a t the 455 kc tuned circuit.
In general, there will be only one direct

•

"'1 >1t
Q

•

50

ft

image frequency associated with each conversion step . However, since the second local
oscillator operates either 455 kc above or

below th e first if, there are two additional
image frequencies associat ed with this receiver. These two extra image freque ncies are
symmetrically spaced above or below the center of the if with respect to the no rm all y
associated images. Therefore , if the if transformers are d esign ed to reject the no rmal images, the two additional images will also be
rejected.

With the type of variable selectivity used
in the 85 kc

·'
2

•
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of the band pass moves up in frequency as
the bandwidth is increased. In other words,
85 kc is the center frequency when the
bandwidth is minimum, and 88 kc is th e
center frequency w hen the bandwidth is maximum. \Vhen receiving SSB signals, the carrier insertion freq uency is set at 85 kc. F or
prop er recep tion with this a rrangement, both
upper a nd lower sideband signa ls must ap pear
as an upper sideband sign al at the input to
the 85 kc if strip . For this reason, the second
conversion oscillator operates either above or
below the first if d epending on wheth er upper
sideband or lower sideband is desired.
The signal from the 2.2 mc if amplifie r is
applied to th e base of Q5' the second mixer.
Oscillator in jection is applied to the emitter
of Q5 and its output is tuned to 455 kc, the
second if. The emitt er of Qro is biased from
a voltage divid er in the same manner as Ql
and Q" the other two AGC'd stages.
T he output of the 455 kc transformer is
app lied to the base of th e common emitter
third mixer stage, Qe. The outp ut of Q6 is applied to the d ouble tuned input transformer
of the 85 kc if strip . Oscillator voltage is injected into the emitter of Q6 through a secondary wind ing on the oscilIator coil in seAUCUST 1964

des with its emitter resistor.
The reception of a single sideband signal
on any receiver requires that the signal into
the if strip be within app roximately 50 cycles
of its original freq uency with respect to the
injected ca rrier in order to p roperly recover
the modulation. This criteria makes the receiver front end setting very critica l and on
many receivers, it is difficult to properly tune
Coil

P r i ma r y

Tap

ee ondary

T ap

2.2m eif

50 T #38

35 T 55 T Lit z

I T

4 55 kc if

165T II 40

80 T 165 T i1i 40

2 T

85 kc input

525 T - 39 260 1 525 T . 39 20 T

85 kc tnterstag e

525 T #39 208 1 525 T ,; 39

28 T

85 kc output

615 T ,; 40 212 1 112 T ,,40

none

2nd conv . ose .

60 T Litz

none 6 T !'38

no ne

BFO

525 T ..38

33 T none

none

100 ke ose .

525 T #38

none none

none

3rd conv . os e .

167 T #40

59 T 10 T #40

none

Coil forms a re E lr- ad or Radi o Indus t r ies cup cor e
type . Litz wir e is 5/ 44.
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such a signal. This p roblem becomes more
p ronou nced on the wider amateur radio
bands since for equal degrees of rotation of
the tunin g gang the freq uency coverage is increased. For these reasons, it was d ecided
that a "ve rn ier" of fine freq uency control
wou ld be d esirable when receiving single sideban d signa ls. Th is fi ne t uning control was
rea lized b y mak ing th e frequency of the thi rd
conversion oscillato r vari able over approximately a 6 kc range. This allows the 455 kc
signa l to be converted to 85 kc -+- 3 kc so
that th e incoming signal may be placed anywhere in the passband of the 85 kc if strip.
Since this control is independent of the front
end tuni ng, the same fine degree of tuning
O il all amateur bands was realized . This control p roved to be particularly useful when
more th an on e sta tion on sligh tly different Irequen cies was being alternately re ceived.
Th e second conversion oscillator, Qla' is a
conventiona l com mon emitter crys tal oscilla tor.
Its emitter resistor w as split and left partiall y unbypassed to p rovide some negative
feed back. This negative feedback serves to reduce the harmonic conten t of the oscillator
in jection voltage. The third conversion oscilla tor is a conventional common base circ uit and
is tunable over a 6 kc range as previously
expla ined .

85 kc if Amplif ier
The variable selectivity 85 kc if strip is
shown in Fi g. 2. It consists of two double
tun ed transform ers and one single tuned transfor mer used in conju nction w ith two common
em itter amplifiers, Q7 and Qs- Vari able bandwidth is ach ieved by changing th e Q of th e
second a ry and the coup ling between the prim ar and secondary of the two d ouble tuned
transformers . Th e Q of the second ary is lowe red b y switch ing resistors in series with its low
Ba nd

Antenna
Primary

80m

6 T #38

Coils

end. The primary and second ary are coupled
through a com mon capacitor connected to
their low end. The coupling is increased by
switching in smaller value common low end
capacitors. At th e same time, the second ary
Q is lowered, the coupli ng between p rim ary
and secondary is increased and the b andwidth
is made w ider. One distinct advanta ge of th is
sys tem is that all switch ing is accomplished
at low imped ance poin ts which practicall y
elimi na tes lead length and layout p roblems. It
was mentioned earlier that the cen ter frequency of the if bandpass sh ifted up as th e bandwidth was increased. This occurs becau se the
switched coupling capacitor is part of the
tu nin g capaci ty for both the prima ry and secondary w indings. Th is capacitor is red uced as
th e band width is increased and it causes the
cen ter frequency of the b andpass to he sh ifted . T he bandwidth of th is receive r w as made
varia ble from 1.5 kc to 6 kc in six steps.
N arrower bandwidths could be achieved b y
using coils w ith h igher u nload ed Q but again,
as in the front end , ph ysical size of the receiver being a design objective limited th e
physical size and , in tum , the unloaded Q of
the 85 kc coils.
T o p rovide min imum insertion loss in the
outp u t if coil, it was d ecid ed to m ak e it single
tuned a nd with a low loaded Q. Minimum
loss in this coil p rovides more available power
for ACe p urposes. I t, therefore, provides very
little if any selectivity to the overa ll response
of the if strip .
The collector of each transistor is fed into
an im peda nce wh ich enables m aximu m signal
handlin g capabilities. It can be shown that
this impedan ce is equal to the collector to
emitter volta ge divided b y th e collector current.
( Tu rn t o page 90)

R F (Mixe r) Coils

Osc i ll a tor Coils

Sec ondary

Tap

Primary

Sec ondary

Tap

50uh 68 T Litz

6 T

2 T #38

50u h 68 T Litz

30T

2 T - 30

4 . 65u h 28 T Litz none

3-L'2 T !" 26

. 75uh 12 T - 24

none . 47u h 10 T - 22

H 2T

Pri m a r y

Tap

12u h 35 T Lit z

3T

2 . l uh 17 T 10 26

2-1;2 T

40m 3-1/4 T Litz

4 . 65uh 28 T Litz 3-1/4 T

20m 2 T " 2 6

. 75uh 12 T /1 2 4

3-~2

t 5m

1-1/4 n2 3

. 27uh 6 T 11 20

2 T

3 T 1" 26

. 27uh 6 T - 20

none . 20uh 6 T . 20

1-1/4 T

10m

1 T #24

. 36uh 8 T jj 2 1

2 T

2 T #26

. 36u h 8 T 1/ 21

none . 29u h 8 T #20

1-1/4 T

T

80m , 4001 and a ntenna a nd rl c oils for 2o.n are close wound. Othe rs are spaced t he le ngth of the fo rm .
Trim me rs a re ARCa 403 except for 15m , which us e s ARC a 404 . Coil form s are a ll CTC- PLS62C 4 L/
20063. Use su ffix E (red s lug) for 80 , 40 and 20 , suffix D (white slug) fo r 10m and 15m osc illator
a nd suffix a (gr e e n slug) for 15m antenna and r-I,
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FREE
Get th Is E·V 664

" Absolutely the wo rl d's
finest SSB mi croph on e"

Dynamic

Microphone

With purchase of any SSB transceiver shown-this month only.
Freight free with cash orders.

NCX·3

NCX-A
NCX-D

369.00
110.00
119.50

SSE
COLLINS

SB-33 w/ A.C. PI S
56-2

ocp

389 .50
79.50

SWAN
KWM-2
516F2 (Ae)
MP·} (DC)

1150.00
115.00
198.00

DRAKE
SW400
406 VFO
420 VFO

512 D.C.
Il7B

395.00

75.00
120.00
145.00
85.00

HALLICRAfTERS

550.00
79.95

TR·J

AC-3
DC·3

129.95

GALAXY

, ...."... :0 '0
~

Galaxy III
A.C. Supply
D.C. Supply
AUG UST 1964

"-

\v J

SR160
P1 50AC
P1 50DC

349.50
99.50
109.50

!'if

MISSION HAM
SUPPLIES
349.95

79.95

119.95

3316 Main Street
Riverside 3. California 92501
Phone 683·0523 (area code 714)
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Simplified
Tra nsistor
Biasing
Richa rd T oylor K2 HQY

308 Strat ford Rood
Brooklyn 1B, N. Y.

Transistor biasing is a subject which has
been exte nsively discussed in many magazines,
both ama te ur and p rofessional. Because the
transistor is a non-linear device ( that is,
E= I H does not hold over its entire range
of operation ) these discussions have often
been quite complex and d ifficult to apply to
real life situations. You may ofte n bypass
these d ifficulties by assumi ng that th e transistor has certain linear properties, using
Ohm's Law ( and other circuit eq uations) to
calcu late the voltages and currents required,
and then modifying the circuit when you get
it on a breadboard to eliminate those cases
where the assumption s d idn't quite work. In
m any cases the bread board circuit w iII work
exactly as p redicted and this last step won't
be necessary.
One thing you should remember at the start
is that even today, most experimenters transistors ( i.e . the C K-722, or the 2N1302 ) will
vary so much from their p ublished characte ristics that you might as well no t h ave
them. F or examp le, the Beta of a 2N1302
may vary anywhere from a low of twenty to
a high of infinity (well, not quite that high,
but there is no p ublished upper limit ) . What
to do then? In designing a circuit it's nice
to be able to p redict what you can expect
from it when it is constructed so you will
know when yo u have it op timized . This involves a little mathematics. To be sure, you
can avoid the mathematics all together and
bias your transistor as shown in Fig. 1. All
you have to do is turn the kn ob on the
pot marked Rb un til the stage amplifies.
While that is all you have to do, it might
be added that it is all you will be doing.
Every time you change transistors, or the
temperature changes, or some part changes
va lue, or ( mo re than likely ) every time the
moon changes phase you will find yourself
d idd ling with Rb. This is not a good biasin g
sys tem.
54

Fig. 1 is good for one purpose though. Notice the polarities used to bias the transistor.
This is an NPN tran sistor. The collector and
the base are both made positive with respect to the emitter. This makes the collector-base jun ction reverse biased and the baseemitter junction forward hiased. This is the
no rmal operating cond ition for a transistor amp lifie r. If the transistor w ere PNP, exactly the opposite polarities would hold but
the collector-base jun ction would still be reverse biased and th e base-emitter junction
would still be forward biased.
You mav wonder how it is known that the
collector base junction is reve rse hiased when
the collector supply voltage is connected between the collector and emitter. The answer
lies in the fact that a forward biased diode
(such as the base-emitter junction ) has only a
small voltage across it. This voltage has the
polarity shown in Fig. 1 and, except for very
high temperatures, will have a magnitude of
less than a volt. This voltage is commo nly
designated VB E ' Now V B E opposes the collector supply voltage so that the collector-base
voltage is VCC- V BE' Since w e can keep Vco
greater than a volt, the collector-base voltage
is positive and this junction is reverse biased.
If this is not completely clear to you think
of it this way. Imagine ano ther arrowhead
on the transistor symbol, this one on the collector lead pointing in the same direction as
the one on the emitter. \Ve know that the
base-emitter junction is forward biased since
conventional current ( which flows from positive to negative ) travels through this junction
in the same direction as the a rrowhead is
pointing. The collector is positive with respect to the base which means that conventional current will flow from the collector to
the base. This is opposed to the direction
indicated by our imaginary arrow on the collector lead so this junction is reverse biased.
See Fig. 2.
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It was mentioned above that th e base-emitter voltage will always be some low value
because this junction was forward biased. \ Ve
can be more specific than this a nd say that
a t room temperature ( 70 degrees F . ) this
voltage will be about 0.3 volts for a gennaniurn d evice and 0 .6 volts for a silicon device. In designing our circuits we can assume V B E to be constant at one of these
values. \ Vhich one we choose depends, of
course, on w hether our t ransistor is germanium or silicon.
One more assu mp tion and we ca n get to
work. \ Ve will assume th at the collector-emitter voltage ( Ve E) of the transistor will be
From one-half to one-third of the collector supply voltage when we are designing circuits.
It does not matter exactly what this voltage
is as lon g as it is greater th an a coup le of
volts and meets the above requirement.
Using the above assumptions we may design transistor amp lifier circuits w hich will be
relatively insensiti ve to transistor and temperature changes and wh ich may be d esigned
for a specified gain. Actuall y, wha t we will
be doing is making exte nsive use of negative
feedback in the form of an unbypassed emitter resistor.
Le t's fi rst analyze (as op posed to d esign )
a simp le transistor amplifier to get a feel for
the ma thematics involved. All that is required
is a knowledge of a few simp le circuit eq uations, like Ohm's a nd the voltage divider laws.
Fig. 3 is the circuit to be a nalyzed. Assume
that th e transistors are germanium and that
each has a beta of IOU.
First of all, by the voltage divider eq uation
we may find V HI ' Assume that the base current is small enough to be ignored ( remember
we are approximating!) . Get out your slide
ru le and check these calculations if you want
to get the most out of the examp le.
V BI

=

I
•

11ol 4 GIIIlE

3.3K
3.3K + 18R X 12v = 1.8%

20,000 ohms per volt DC

PORTABLE
MULTIMETER

AUGUST 1964

Allow SOC for
packing and
shipping.
California resldents Incrude
4 % sales tal .

20,000 OHMS
per VOLT DC
1 % Precision
Resistors

RANGES, AC vol ts, 0-10-50-250-1000, DC volts, 0-5-25125-500-2500, DC curre nt 0-250 mil , 0-50 mlcroamp ,
OHMS, 0-10.000 & 1 meg. Expand ed low-ohm scale.
DB, - 20 to +22
Test leads: Le ather Carrying Case

QUEMENT
ELECTRONICS
1000 SOUTH BASCOM

Now, since this is a germani um transistor
we know that the base-emitter voltage of the
first stage must be 0.3 volts. Therefore, V I-;I

95

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

" No r t he r n CCiliforniCl's Most Complete Ham Store "

SINCE 1933
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must be
V El

=

V BI -

V B El

= 1.87 - 0.32 = 1.5%

\Ve now know the voltage across the emitter
resistor in the first stage and may calculate
the emitter current.

1.57,.
1.5R = 1.04 rna, say 1 rna
Since we are assuming that the base current
is very small, we may say that the emitter and
collector currents are about the same, or
Tel = 1 m ao Actuall y I E = Ie + lB' This is one
of the basic expressions of transistor circuit
analysis and it is a good one to remember.
The drop across the collector resistor may
then be computed to be
1ma X 6 .8K = 6.8v

and
VC I

= Vee -

6 .8v

= 12 -

6.8

= 5 .2v

This completes the calculations on the first
stage. By looking at the diagram you can see
that Vll 2 = VC I so that Vll 2 = 5. 2 volts. W e
may then find VE2 using the same method
as applied to the first stage
VE Z = "BZ - V B EZ = 5.2 - 0.3 = 4.9v

and
] EZ

=

VE Z
4 .7K -

4.9v
102
4 .7K = .u: rna, say 1 rna

\ Ve now have comp uted all the voltages
and currents associated with this two stage
amplifier. But what about gain? An exact calculation would involve the use of h parameters and a lot of algebra. \ Ve can
come pretty close by the following method.
The gain of any d evice is defined as the
ratio of the ac outp ut voltage to the ac input
voltage. Our first stage gain would then be
Vcl/Ybl where the sma ll subscrip ts indicate
ac voltages. Now, we know that V I" = V b-Vbe
( the same expression as used for de voltages ). In other words, the emitter voltage is
always equal to the base voltage minus some
consta nt. If the base voltage goes up. so d oes
+ 12V

+ 12 V

+ 12V
GEIU I ANIU M
TR A NSIStoRS
BETA· 10 0

6 .81(

'"

v..

v"
1.!S I(

'"
FIG .3

56

=

'4.7 1(

the emiller voltage; if the base voltage drops ,
so does the emitter voltage. The emitter voltage tends to "follow" the base voltage. This
is where the term "emitter follower" comes
from .
\Ve may then write the gain expression as
Ve/V"'l. Since the collector current is approximately eq ual to the emitter current the
gain of this firs t stage must be RelR E = 6.8K/
1.5K = 4 .55. Since the second stage is an emitter Follower and has a gain of one (again.
approximately ) the overall amplifier gain is
4.55 also.
This assumes there are no loadin g effects
from stage to stage. There are load ing effects
of course, but ignoring them in a case like this
will not make you very wrong. The actual
circuit gain may be about 4 .0.
To get some id ea of just how much loading does exist you may use the following
expressions which were derived from h-parameter eq uivalent circuits.
For an emitter follower:
R 1n

= b eta X R E

Rout

= Rn/ beta

where R o is the two resistors of the base
voltage divider taken in parallel. I n the case
of the second stage of Fig. 3, R n is the collector resistor of the preced ing stage or 6.8K.
B in does not include the effect of any resistors that may be connected to the base
(such as a voltage divider used for brasin g ).
Should any resistances be connected to the
base they must be taken in p arallel with R 1n •
F or regular common emitter amplifier the input impedance is the same os for the emitter
follower (app roximately) . The two resistors of
the biasing d ivider are taken parallel with R ln •
Often this input impedance will be the same as
the lower resistor in the divider. The output
impedance of a common emitter amplifier is
esse ntially Re • the collector resistor.
The input impedance of the second stage
of F ig. 3 is then (assuming beta equals 100 )
R I " = 100 X 4 .7K = 470K
Before I get some nasty fan mail, let me
hasten to add that there is an upper limit
to the input impedance that you can get from
an emitter follower. This is in the range of
70 to lOOK. 1£ your computations yield an
input impedance higher than this (as they
did here ) you may rest assured that you are
getting the maximum input impedance p ossible from your circuit and that it is in the
range mentioned before. Remember that these
calculations are all approximate and you
must take them with a grain of salt. Notice
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LAFAYETTE [R11A\[ID~@ ELECTRONICS
THE CHOICE OF VALUE-CONSCIOUS AMATEURS THE WORLD OVER

LAFAYETTE "PRECON" PROFESSIONAL·QUALITY 14·TUSE COMMUNICATIONS
~
AMATEUR
RECEIVER MOOEL HE·SO
PRESELECTOR
CONVERTER
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MODEL HE·73

Imported
•

Crystal Controlled

•

50

For 80-40-20·15·10 Meter Bands

• As a Con verter-Converts Rec eiver to Dual Conversion
Operati on • Improves select ivity • Widens Band Spread
A great 2· io·l combination. Tuned int erstage ci rcui ts and 2
stages of RF ampl ificat ion assu res higher signal- to-noise
rat io. improved I.r., image rejection . Easy to install.

-

LAFAYETTE MAIL ORDER
.. L. I. SALES CENTER
111 Jericho Turnpike ,
Syosset, L.I ., N. Y.
- OTHER LOCATIONS - -

Newark, N. J.
Scarsdale, N. Y. Plainfield, N. J.
New York. N. Y. Paramus . N. J.
Bronx, N. Y.
Boston , Mass.
Natick, Ma ss., Brooklyn , N. Y.

thou gh , th at this approxima te calculation has
told us th at the second stage will not load
the first. A 70K resistor hun g in parallel with
a 6.8 K resistor will yield a p aralle l comb inn tion of just about 6.8K . T his leads to a good
rule to rem ember. Whenever you have two
resistors in p arallel a nd one is greater than
ten times the other the pa rall el combination
has a val ue about equa l to th e smaller resistance. T his can be worked downward
somewha t so that even if the larger resistor
is sa y, seven times the sma ller. the result is
still pretty' good b ut you shou ldn't go much
lower than this.
T he outp ut impeda nce of th e second stage
( and he nce of the a mp lifier ) is

.. ,""

A 1" IO (~"' ''

Imported

• Dual Conversion on G Meters • 5·Bands: 550KC·54MC
• Product Detector Circuit for Improved SSB Reception
• seearat e BFO and Q-Multlplier Circuits (can be used

simultaneously) _ Crystal Cal ibrator _ Efficient super-

heterodyne Circuit _ Effectiv e Automatic Noise Limiter
_ Voltage Regulated Power Supply
Features outstanding sensitivi ty, a·Multiplier selecti vity
and electrical banospread. makes a handsome add iti on to
your ham shack. Calibration crystal is sold optionally.
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Just as the re was an uppe r lim it all the input
imp ed ance th ere is a lowe r li mit on outp ut
impedance , somewhere in the vicinity of tell
to twen ty ohms. You can see we d id n't get
close to it here.
This comp letes the analysis of this circuit.
Design is essentia lly go ing in the other direction. Starting with desired voltages and
currents we work toward s com ponent va lues.
Design is not so straight forward as a nalysis
and leans hea vily on experience. UnfortunateAUGUST 1964
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ly you can't get experience without designing, you can't design without experience . . .
and so on. You can break into this vicious
circle without getting too di zzy b y ap plying
the approxima tions we used in analyzing the
circuit of Fig. 3.
Let's first of all design a simp le emitter
follower. You might want to use this circuit
between two regular common emitter amplifiers to prevent the second stage from loading th e first. This is, in fact, a most common
use for em itter followers. The important
parameter when biasing transistors from a
voltage standpoint (and that is what we are
really d oing here ) is the transistor base voltage. It must be high enough so that the
swing of the input signal does not reverse
bias the base-emitter di ode at any time durin g the input cycle. Then again, it must not
be so high that the transistor goes into saturation at any time during the cycle. \ Ve a re
looking for a midd le point.
Assume a 2.0 volt (peak to peak ) input
swing. If we are using a 2N1302 (which is
germanium ) we would then have to set the
base to at least 1.3 volts, 1.5 volts would be
better and 2.0 volts better yet. This will insure that the base-emitter junction will never
be reverse biased. Assume that we choose a
hase voltage of 1.5 volts. This means that
the input signal swings between 0.5 and 2.5
volts. If saturation is going to occur it will
occur at the 2.5 volt point. When the base
is at this voltage, the emitter is at 2.2 volts
leavin g 12-2.2, or 9.8 volts across the transistor (assuming Vco = 12 volts as an exampie ). Since the transistor has some voltage
across it it is not saturated (or anywhere
near it in this instance ) . Saturation occurs
when VCE is forced to drop to zero volts.
110st of the time an emitter follower just
won't satura te. This may seem like a rash
statement but it is borne out in practice. It
has to do with the fact that for a series of
stages all run off the same collector supply
the emitter follower stages all have greater
VCE than the regular common emitter amplifiers (d ue to the absence of the collector resistors ). This means a higher saturation voltage on the base. If the regular amplifiers are
58

not sat urating for a given input signal the
emitter followers can't p ossibly saturate either. At least, not if they are direct coupled
as shown in Figure 3.
So we want to put 1.5 volts positive (the
2N1302 is an NPN transistor ) on the base.
A simple voltage d ivider will do this nicely as
sh own in Figure 3. H ere is one p oint where
you must rely on experience. Just how m uch
bleeder current do you want to draw throu gh
R1 and R2. To make the current too lar ge
is wasteful, to make it too small is to ruin
our app roximations and the stability of the
stage. A general rule of thumb migh t be to
make the bleed er curren t from five to ten
times as large as the base curre nt, say, somewhere around one mil. \Vith 12 volts for Vee,
this makes the sum of R1 and R2 equal to
12K. Now we can solve the two equations
shown in Fig. 4 for Rl and R2. We find that
R1= 10K and R2= 1.5K.
After you've chosen standard value components to use in your circuit go back and compute the actual base voltage to make sure
the value you end up with does not cutoff
the transistor. In this case the base
voltage comes out slightly higher than 1.5
volts so the result is OK. The sum of the
two resistors is also quite close to 12K. Next,
RE is chosen fro m a knowledge of the desired
emitter current. Unless it is driving a very
heavy load, a 2N1302 will operate quite nicelyon under one mil. Assuming IE equal to
one mil, we find RE to be
RE

_ VB
-

V B E _ 1.5v - 0.30 - 1 2K
1ma
-.
IE
-

-

More often than not, you can avoid the necessity of computing a divider by direct coupling the emitter follower to the collector of
the previous stage . This is shown in Figure 5 .
Direct coup ling also eliminates the drop in
input impedance caused by the low impedance voltage divider. This is the only way
to insure that your input impedance win be
up near the maximum attainable. The only
mathematics necessary in this case is the calculation of RE since the collector voltage of
the previous stage is undoubtedly known.
So much for the emitter follower.
Now let's try to get some gain out of the
transistor. It was mentioned before that
2N1302's have betas which run from twenty
on up. Most units will have gains in the
vicinity of 70 to 100. This means that we
would usually be able to get a gain in the
vicinity of 50 to 70 from a single stage of
amplification. Since we want to be able to use
73 MACAZINE

any 2N1302 picked at random from stock in
our amplifier we wou ld do well to limit the
gain of each stage to no higher than fifteen .
Two such stages would then give us a gain
of greater than 200. While it may seem that
we are doubling the number of components
and transistors required to get a d riven gain
unnecessarily, what we get in return makes
the trade-off worthwhile. It becomes possible to design the amplifie r easily (without
having to specially select transistors or components ) and with an inherent stability not
necessarily present in the one stage amplifier. What we are really doing is greatly
overdesigning the amplifier and including a
large amount of negative feedback. It might
be well to remember that, in general. the
greater the amount of negative feedback incorporated in a design. the more insensitive
it will be to circuit param eter variations. At
the p rices that experimenters transistors are
available for these days (even b rand new
2N1302's go for 50 cents each; 33 cents each
if you are willing to buy 100 ) this approach
to d esign becomes economically worthwhile.
Let's design a single stage of amplification
with a gain of ten. We know from our analysis
of Fig. 3 that the gain of such a stage is
approximately RJR E • Or. in this case. R L
must be about ten times R E • Fig. 6 shows the
circuit diagram of the stage. The transistor to
be used is a 2N 1302. It is normally a good
idea to make VE from five to ten times VB E to
minimize the variation of base voltage with
temperature (as VB E drifts ) but in this case
even using the factor of five would lead us to
an unreasonably high collector sup ply voltage

"

"

"
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so a VE of 1.0 volts was selected. Since the
collector and emitter currents are almost
equal this means that we must have about
ten volts across th e collector resistor. Putting
11.5 volts across th e transistor ( VCE) and
adding them all up gives 22,5 volts for the
collector supp ly, which is a reasonable value
(and convenie nt l}. You should notice that
the collector-emitter voltage chosen here is
just about one-half V cc- If we take a collector
current of one milliampere (a reasonable num ber ) we find HI. = 10K and HE = 1K. See Fig.
7.
Next we comp ute the base voltage divider
in the same man ner as for the emitter follower. In solving for HI and R2 we obtain
1\2 = 1.3K and HI = 21.2K. For standard components, we might use H2=1.3K and 1\1 =22K.
This d ivider will give you a base voltage
of about 1.25 volts.
Let's now investigate the allowable voltage swings. \Ve already know that in the
negative direction a swing of 1.25-0.3=0.95
volts is a llowed. As long as we do not exceed this negati ve swing, the base-emitter
junction will remain forward biased and the
transistor will not cu t-off. But what about the
other direction? How positive may we a llow
the base to swing?
Remember th at under very large pos itive
swings, the transistor will sa turate causing
Vcr: to go to zero. The point at which this
firs t occurs d etermines our limit. The positive swing: must not be so great as to force
the collector-emitter voltage to drop to zero.
This maximum base swing may be found as
fo llows. Assume that the transis tor VCE has
gone to zero, we then have the 22.5 volt
collector supply divided across the 10K collector load and the l K e mitter resistor. Treating this like any voltage di vider tells us that
th e emitter voltage is

voltage (by changing the base voltage d ivider) to accomplish this. It's most easy to
do this when you have the circuit bread boarded.
As with most circuit problems, you cnn of
course approach this from the oth er direction
and from a known allowable swing calculate
th e required base and supply voltages re quired. The p rocess is the same. In all cases
nothing more than the simp lest of circuit formulas is required.
\Ve now have a single stage amplifier with
a gain of ten providin g it is driven from a
real low impedance source and feeds a real
high imp edance load . Any load lower than
about l OOK will ca use the gain to drop since
the effective H L drops. This is fine if all
vo u want to do is feed some high imp edance
device-like the input of a scope. But su p·
pose you wanted to cascade two of these
stages to get a gain of 100? You could go
hack and redesign the first sta ge for a new
effective Rr, and increase the collector sup ply,
but there is an easier way onto Just put an
emitter follower between the two stages. The
high input impedance of the follower will prevent loading of the first stage by the second
a nd at the same time p rovide a low impedance source to drive the second stage.
This will not eliminate all the loading effects
but it will help sufficiently to get the overall
ga in up d ose to 100. You can direct couple
the emitte r Follower to th e collector of the
first stage (in fact von must if you are to
get maximum gain) but should ac coup le the
follower to the second stage, like in F ig. 7 .
If you calculate the gain of the three stage
amplifier using h-parameters you will find
that the gain may vary from 60 to 177 depending upon the particular transistors used .
Since most 2N 1302's h ave betas in the 70
to 100 range, it would not be unreasonable
to expect an overall gain in th e vicinity of
100. The overall ga in of a two stage amp li- = .....
0 0 ov
. zero.
V E -- 11K
1K X 00
_.....ov
w Ilen VCE IS
fier ( no emi tter follower for isolation) may
also be computed to be between 9 and 22.
The corresponding hase voltage is then
The author has constructed the circuit of
2.05 + 0.3 = 2.3v
Fig. -; (wit h a nd without emitter follower
which means that the base ma y swmg pOSI· isolation ) . The resulting de voltages (not sigtively a total of
na l applied) are shown near the correspond 2.34 - 1.25 = !.l5v
ing transistor elements on Fig. 7. No tice that
\Ve see that in this case the allowable they are ve ry d ose to the predicted values
positive and negative swings are approx- with one excep tion. The emitter of the emitimately eq ua l. Since the negative value is ter follower is apparently more p ositive than
slightly smaller than th e positive, it con- the base. This cannot be. The error is due to
trols and the a llowable peak to p eak swing readi ng the base voltage with a :'0,000
is 1.90 volts. If, in designin g your amp lifier, ohms/volt meter. A VTV~ I should be used.
you wish to make the swings more nearly
AC gain measurem ents were made using
eq ua l you can go back and reset th e base an audio oscillator at 1 kc as the signa l
60
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source, In each case the input level was aujusted so that the output waveform just began to clip. For the first sta ge alone 18 volts
peak to p eak was obtained with an input
signa l of 1.85 volts ( p -p), giving a gain of
9.72. The second stage came out almost as
nice, yielding maximum output voltage of
17.0 volts ( p -p ) for an inpu t of 1.8 0 volts
( p-p ) . This corresponds to a ga in of 9.46.
The two stage amplifier without the emitter follower gave a gain of 9 .89. \ Vith the
e mitter follower included a gain of 91 was obtained for 15 volts ( p -p ) o utp ut a nd 0.17 0
volts ( p -p) input.
You will notice, of course, that we could
not p red ict the exact gain of the composite
amplifier. Please tak e note of the fact th at we
did come close, though.
That about wraps it up. The author makes
no claim for havin g originated this design
proced ure. It is fairly com mon knowledge
among circuit design engineers but it is not
often seen in print. Usually techniques of this
type are p assed a long by word of mouth , The
author learned th e proced ure while working
on his Masters thesis a t Oklahoma State University and owes much to the faculty and his
friends at that school.
The tech niques described in here a re really
only the beginning of a far reaching d esign
techniq ue but mu ch can be lea rned b y app lying them. Ma y you find th em very useful.
. . . K2IIQY
All t ra ns is to rs 2.:\'1302
Voltages shown are measured dc values-no signal
applied, ta ken with a 20 ,000 ohm /volt dc volt meter.
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Limited supply. Don't delay.
TRA NSISTOR POWER SUPPLY. Ap ri l 63.

W lI SI

for

$22.50

QRP TRANSMITTER. March 63.
W I M EL

$5.00

Ham Use

SW CONVERTER FOR HA M RECE IVE R. Au-

Wltl LZ
62.

$11.00

Pau l Franson WA4HWH/WA 1CCH

RECEIVER DECEIVER. January 64 .

WlRWI

$ 15.00

SIX M ET ER CO NV ERTER. May 63 No x tcl.
WAl HVK
$ 15.00

QRP KI LOWATT. March 63.
W A4 DQS ..... .......•................... $5.00
CAST I RO N BALUN . Septembe r 63.
W4WKM

NUVI STOR

Apr il 63.
W6SFM- l
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M ETERS.
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CW NOISE LIMITER. September 63.
W6SFM· 2

$3 00

PORTAB LE 40M T RAN SMITTER. March 63.
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COil EVALUATO R. June 63.
W~QWY

18.00

40w TRANSISTOR MODULATOR. Sept ember
62.

.. $25.00
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NOISE GENE RATOR. Invaluab le test instru ment for t uning up rf stages, converte rs, etc.,
voltage regulated by a ener di ode. Kit includes even t he bat tery and min i- box.
. .. .. .. $5.00
K90NT
TRANSISTOR T RANSCEIVER. One of the most
popu la r kits we' ve ever assembled is thi s six
meter miniscule transistor ized transceiver.
Rea ll y work s. Hundreds bui l t. See pag e 8 in
t he May '63 issue. Five tran sistors.
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.. $25.00

TWOER MODIFICATION , Increase your selectivity considerably by insta lling a new triode
7587 nuvisror stage. Th is is our best selling
k it to date. Everything you need for t he
modificati on is included. See June '63 page 56

K61CN
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CW MONITOR. Connects righ t ac ross your
key and gIVes you a tone f or monitoring your
bug . Page 44, June '63.
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When the ham decides to build some transistorized equipment, he has two choices ahead
of him. He can copy someone else's work
(such as articles in this issue ) or he can try
to d esign his own. The ham magazines have
had many helpful articles and various books
and handbooks will also prove invaluable, hut
in the choice of transistors the ham reaches a
stumbling block. There are an incredible number of semicond uctors available-So which
one to use? The transistors listed are suitable
for most ham communications uses. \Ve recommend that you pick a transistor for each
application and concentrate on these transistors. Then you'll learn the characteristics and
possibilities of the transistors thoroughly and
keep your stock (and expense ) down .
In case it sometimes seems that many semiconductor manufacturers are not interested in
hams and their eq uipment, remember that the
big money is in government and industrial
ap plications. Don't judge the manufac turer too harshly. However, all the semiconductors listed are made b y manufacturers
who have shown interest in amateurs; we
heartily recommend that you use their products. Remember that most transistors now
made are designed for switching and other
computer applications, but notice that Amperex makes a complete line of high quality
communications transistors at very moderate
prices. Motorola, T.I. and others likewise.
One other hint-Newark Electronics in Chicago is one of the few mail order distributors
that iss ues a combined industrial-amateur catalog. Many of these transistors are listed only
in ind ustrial catalogs, so it is recommended
that you get the Newark catalog. They carry
all of the semicond uctors listed. Be sure to
mention 73 when vou write.

$4.25

Application Notes

73 Inc.
Peterborough, N. H.
.2

The following list of transistor application
notes are of particular interest to hams. These
booklets are generally fairly technical and
(Text continues on page 64)
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T r a ns

P r ic e

Case

Vc n

lCm a

P mw h re (h ) fT(rhlb)
C
FE

20
20

50
50
10

60
60
100
100
80
75

UHF AMPLI FI ER S AND r.UXERS
2N I742 Sp
2 . 93
TO - 9
2N2360 Sp
2. 40
TO -12
2N2 49 5 Am
2 . 36
TO- 33
2N3283 Mo t
2 . 10
TO - 18
GE
l. 36
162T I
TO -1 2
T I-390 Tl
2.04

30

25

2N I 743 Sp
2N236 1 Sp
2N3284 Mo t
T I- 391 T I

20
20
25
30

50
50

2.87
2 .2 5
2 .02
1. 85

35

25
14

TO - 9
TO - 9
TO-I 8
TO - 12

UHF OSC I LLATORS (No te that a ll o f
2S 502
Sp
2 . 90
TO -I
2 ~ 17 4 4
Sp
2 .2 5
TO - 9
2N2 262 Sp
2 . 10
TO - I 2
2N32 8 5 ~Iot
1. 80
TO- 18
1. 80
TO-I 8
2N3293 Mo t

VHF AMP LIFIE RS (Note t hat a ll t he
2 N2084 Am
1. 3 4
TO - 33
2 N267 1 Am
.84
TO- 12
GE
1. 18
160 Tl

25

60
60
100
75

70
(IO)
(I S)
(IO)

(I 0)
(I 0)

r ma x 980 m c NF 5. 5d b
dit to
4 db N F @' 200 m~
4 db N F @ 200m c
5 db N F @ 200m c
NF 2 . 5db a t 200 mc

400
450

14 @ 200 m c(c onv) Mix er
d i tt o
di tto
Mixer
20 @' 200mc
Mix e r

t he a m pli fie rs and mi xe rs may also be used)
20
100
60
65
8 €I 200mc
20
50
60
65
20
50
60
65
20
100
(to)
40 0
20
200
(to)
600

above t rans is to rs
40
10
32
10
14

will work even better at
125
100
(tOO)
100
150
(100 )
80
(15)
3 45

I O. 7 m cI F
2 N18 65 Sp
2 ~ 2654 Am
1 svr i
GE

1,1 0
1. 42

100
80

50
(:? O)

BC AMP LIFIE P S,
2N17 26 Sp
2 N" 1727 Sp
2 NI728 Sp
2 N2672 Am
T I-364 T I

l\lIX E PS , OSC ILL ATO P S AND IF'S
20
50
60
L IS
TO - 9
1. 0 0
TO - 9
20
50
60
1. 10
TO- 9
20
50
60
.67
TO - 39 32
10
100
. 78
30
50
I SO

(40)
(15)
(25)
150
(20)

20
32

50
10

12

LOW LEVEL A UDIO
2N I2 7 4 Tl
.69
2N2 42 8 Am
.56
2N2 429 Am
. 57
2 N24 3 1 Am
.57

TO- 5
TO- l
TO -t
T O-I

25
32
32

HIGH LEVEL AUDIO
2:-; 4568 T I
2 . 50
2 N55')
Mo t
.75
2~ 1 03 8 Tl
2 . 85
2 N243 1 A m I
. 62

TO - 3
TO -3
TO - 3
TO -l

40
30
60

T P ANSMITTE R OSC IL LATO P S AND
TO - 3
P ADT50 Am
5.00
2N74 1
~tot
2 . 18
2N2 084 Am
1. 34
TO - 3 3
1. 50
TO- 33
2N2 512 Am
2:-:278 6 Am
4. 65
TO- 39
4 . 50
2~ 2 9 5 7 ~1 0 t
TO- 5

(180)
400
360
450

14_1 9 @' 200m c
ditto
15. 5 @ 20 0m c
20 @ 200mc
18 @ 200mc
12 @ l OOmc

(33)
(33)

MIX E RS AND OSCILLATORS (VH F
1. 81
TO · 9
20
60
1 . 64
40
1.1 4
14
1. 50
30
50
1. 4 1
30
50

. 62

Re mar ks

(33)
(33)

HF A~IPLIFIE R S ,
2N 17 45 Sp
2N2 189 T I
GE
159TI
T I-365 T I
TI - 395 T I

TO- 9
TO -12

Gain in db ~ r

32

32

150
100
100
300

7A
3A
100 0

VH F than at HFrl
14 @ 100 m c
"Untve rsa t RF t rans ."
14 @ 10 0m c
G p 25 @ 100mc
r max 1000

a nd UH F t r a nsi s tors mav a lso be us e d)
50
(33)
' 2 1 (045m c
12 5
135
(150)
80
(I 5)
33 0
150
(30)
150
(3 0)

(60)

150
500
500
360

150

25 - 31 ~ I O . 7mc
19 @ 100 m c
G p35 W 10 . 7

(75)

35@ i.uru c
35 @ 1.6 m c
40 @ . 45 5m c
8 @ 100 mc

(2 ~0)

Gen Purpose f m ax 500
1 . 5m..· out a t 257m c
like 2N I 744
os c to 2000mc (f ma x)
NPN Sili c o n r m a x 200 0

f m ax 500

R F a mp
Os c i lla to r

R F a m p f m a x 10 0
Mixe r f m a x 100
Oscillator-if am p

(30- 150)

130
22 0

1. 7
2. 3

high ga i n
ve ry h igh ga in
NPN

63

I SO W (30)
40 W
50
20 W (20)
10 00

90

61'
150
125
260
1000

40

AM P LIFIERS

70
15
40
70
34

60

700
10
50
150

3 000

(IO)

100
200
80

120
360
(IOO)

22 @ 3 0me
14 ii1 100m c

175
350
400

t o @ 80 mc
S P:-l S ilicon

. 57 w'a ns out a t BOmc
.6 watts out at 50m e

GE ~ EF A L

IN 3182
T ~ NEL

1:":371 6
1~ 37 1 8

I N3720

P URPOSE VARAC TOF
Am
.82 s older- in

DIODES
GE
2 . 55
GE
2 . 55
GE
I. 80

l p 4 .7m a
l p 10 . Oma
I p 2 2. 0m a

Po 16 3 m w VR 20 v
Vp 65m v
Vp 65mv
V p 65mv

C @1 - 4 v : 33mm f

Q @' 50 mc : 6 5

·0 40 x 1O- 3 m ho
· 0 80 x 10 - 3 m ho
- G 18 0 x 10 - 3 m ho

TD-3
TD-4
TD- 5

Am : Am pe r ex ; G E : Ge neral Ele c t r ic ; xt ct: Motorola ; Sp: Spr-a gue ; TI: Te xa s Ins t r um e n ts
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mos t do not give specific circuit information
on coils and layout. Magazine articles and
han dbooks will provid e more inform ation useful to the beginn er. Nevert heless the notes
are very informative and of g reat help to the
senous experimenter. However they are verv
expensive for the manufacturer to produce.
Stud •v the handbooks before vou
send for
•
them and he sure to mention 73 when vou
write-but don't kill the golden goose hy ' req uesting inform ation th at is not useful to you.
J oh n :\l iIler, T ec h P u blica t ions Manager
Texas I n st ru ment s
Semiconductor B uild ing
13500 Xorth Central Expressway
D a llas, Texas

VHF IramiUor pouer stages
200 me noise figu re meassrement
'Transistors in UIl F-TV teno rs
Amateur comnrenications receire r
Si,lney Chert ok, :\Ianagl"r. . Yd ver tiaing and Sales P romot ion
S prague P roducts Company
N ort h Ad a m s, :\f assa chusett s

Shorl [orm c,'talof( CN-116 F
2 N1742, 3,4 and 2 N2360, I, 2, 11/ VHF amp1ifi.ers and
mix ers. 38,020,
45 m e if amplifier II-s; ng 2N1745 and 2N I 868, 3 8,02 1.
AfADT tramistors in AM radio applications, 38,01 8.
AlADT tramiJto rs in 4.5 a"d 10.7 me if amplifierJ (alJo includeJ a simple aU-u'a,'e eommlmieat;o"s rece;t er) . 38,022.
R a r rell Thorpe, Tech Cornmunicario ns Superviso r
:\I otoro la , Inc,
1'.0 . Hex 955
Phoenix , Ari zona

,\fodul,ltion technrqees fo r U"allsisto riud A M t remmitte r, R eporI 82
50 me trammil"r fuing the 2/\'2947. R~p ort 99.
2 U'IIU output at 160 me IIsing the 2N2950. R eport 100.
CB IranJm;tler usmg the 2N2950, Repo. t ](J1.
2N74/ ilJ a pou er oscdlasor a"d dau C amplifier. AN 124.

Modifying the Vanguard
Transmitter and
Converter
To those who have not purchased a Vanguard 6~ 1 tra nsmitter and converter: they
don't know what the y are missin g. See th eir
ads in any old 73.
T he transmitter IS a 50.5 xtul oscillator
using a 2N2671 transistor feeding a final, using
another 2N2671 collector ( p late to those who
compare transistors to tubes ) modulated.
\ Ve had a Texas lnst. 2~ 1 143 t ransistor
which we stuck In the fi nal an d guess w hat?
W e a bout dou bled our rf outp ut, b ut the
modu lation was down . \ Ve ad ded another
stage using a 2N188 and the modu lation was
good. There isn't enough gam for a xta l mike
w ith the present circuit. A 2N 107 and
a C K722 was tried but thev were a little
mushy with the circuit used.
A sma ll 6 t ran sistor radio was obtained
( the little Jap jobs a bo ut the size of a ergarette package can now he bought very cheap
at sales or as damaged goods at the retail
sto res . I bought ten for 50 c-en ts each ) . A
small b reak in th e printed circu itry or a loose
part wns a ll that was wrong. I took the set
out of the ease and mounted the radio, converter and tra nsmitter p lus 8 flash light hat~A>oG<J,I.1l0

6 ..

TIlA'f$toI ,rr(R

OlllG< ..... l

CIRCUIT

.... 26"

M . Sll1011er, :\[anaKcr, A d v er t i ~ i n l{ nud Sales P ro mo t ion
Amper e x Elec t ron ic Corpo ratio n
230 D u ff>" Ave nue
Hicksville, L. I. , X. Y .

Co",JenseJ calalog (Includes some circuit diagramJ)
2N2495 in mixer at 170 m e. S-103
(465 m e) recener UJmg the 2N2495 ,md 2N2084, UH F
5·105
FM noser II-sillg 2N2089 (2N2671) and 2N2495. S-106
10.7 me if strip a'J d ratio detector , 5-110
V HF power amplifierJ at 200 me usin g th e 2 N27 86 . 5·1 13
Lou' noise 200 me rf amplifi erJ using Ihe 2N2495, S· 114
Power OUSPII-t 01 parallel 21\'2786 at 235 me. S· 115

~,

C•• "". . . . .

~."GU.RO

"' ...

CJ'I1GI....l

T he Amperex nous are u"tque ,,, glfmg l er, complete
;lI/o rmll1;O" on coils, T hey et'en gu"e la'Otil m a few
e"S8J; for ",Ha",e, S·110 teUs you hall' to ui"d you r
ou n /0.7 me if coils and S-105 gueJ information on a
cal';I, filre r lor the Iront end.

CO'< V[ fl T( fI

CIR(U,T

" 0"
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MINIVERTER

G. Eslick K0VQY

2607 E. 13th.
Wichita 14, Ke n.

CONVERTS ANY RAOIO TO A
SENSITIVE SHORTWAVE RECEIVER

teries size C, a mike jack and an on/off
switch in a metal case that was in the junkbox. 1 mounted a h andle on the case to carry
it. A coax connector was mo unted on top for
outside antenna or wh ip.
A decoupling and voltage dropping resistor
of 100 ohm by-passed with a 50 mfd 15V
condenser supplies th e converter/ receivc r
with sligh tly over 8 vo lts.
The Vanguard transmitter comes w ith 4 xtal

sockets and a selector switch (4 channels)
a nd an on /off-xnutt -rec . switc h . I removed all
xta l sockets but one, and the selector sw itch ,
as the y were n ot used.
They recommend wrap p ing a few turns
arou nd the loop antenn a of a be radio.

ground ing one end and connecting the converter to the other. I had the best luck of
connecting a 5 mmfd from transistor mixer
collector to the antenna side of the tuning
condenser in the be set .
Being moun te d inside of a metal case, J
had only two feedth ru be sta tions , one hi gh
powered local and the other local about th ree
miles cast of QTII.
In all, I a m ve ry well p leased with Vanguard's little gems. Need a linea r now !!!
2 N I 14 3
FI N AL

AMPL' FIE:R
.... _ _A2,.0EO
/cARBON 5 UI'( "" KE _
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***
***
* ALL Un its Transistorized with RF st age and tu ned mner.
* impedance
The following models are available with either hieh or low
inputs (Please specify desi red impedance when
order ing):
CVA2(160M); CVA4(80M); CVA7(40M·CHU); each
. $14.95
CVI4(20M); CV2 1(15Ml; CV29(10M); CV30{lOM); CV50(6M);
each
$24.95
MARS Models: 4 t o 5 MC (BNC Connectors) 14 t o 15 MC
out put, MARK I ,
$18.95
4 to 5 MC (BNC Con nectors) 6.8 to 7.8 MC
out put, MARK II .
. .. ,$ 18.95
CAP Models: 4 to 5 MC (aut o radiO) .5 to 1.6 MC out put $18.95
FI RE, POli CE: 30 to 50 MC (any IMC segment )
each $21.95
MARINE: 2 t o 3 M (aut o or home radi o)
each $18.95
Brochure available upon request
Order dire ct from

*

*

SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATES CORPORA TlON
BOX 1027, MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT
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THE hallicraliers
SR-1 60 TRANSCEIVER

~...,;;) A"IT. OR
WIl IP

a - To REST
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GO MO BILE! o r fo r Fix ed 5 10 1ion . The SR·160 is
a Tri-Bo nd fi lter type tra nsceive r for ope ration on
20, 40, & 80 mete r SS B o r CW o Coo servofivelv rot e d
o t 150 wa tt P.E. P. inpu t.
SR- 160 r -e e see tvee
5349.50 NET
P·l 50DC 12 Vol t Supply
109.50 NET
P-l 50 AC AC Supply /Speoker
99.50 NET
MR-l60 Mobile Instoll . Kit
14.95 N ET
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NOW

TO ORIGl "lAL MOD

1'2v

'-+-1 ~

Input Either High Impedance (BC Whip) or
l ow Impedance (Tuned
Whi p)

2 N I38 1

r-,J8 -

1=

*

Me.

TR ANSMITTER

"_I.--

* Availa
Crystal Contro lle d Units
ble from 2 to 150

:SOUI'

\

CONVERT

..

'"

ALSO IN STOCK , Ho lli cro ft e n SR-I.50 Tro nsce ive r
5 ·Bo nd o pe ra ti o n 80 thru 10 melers SS8 fCW 5650.00
Power Supplies for SR·l.50-Some a s above.
539 .95 N ET
MR·l.50 Mobile Mount for SR.1SO

•••#.#.",•••••
\

""""~,,.~~,##~~#####

" Used Eq... ipment Augu~t Sp ecial "
HALLI CRAFTERS SX -I OI A
$274.95

HAlLl CRAFTERS HT·37
$ 360 .00
""'_ WRIT E FOR LATEST CO M PLETE LI ST

E~RADIO
P.O. BOX 312

603~~~-~3S8

CONCORD , N. H.
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Charles Leedham WA2TDH

The Heath 58-300 Receiver
One of the first things that is bound to hit
any ham looking at Heath's new SB-300 is the
fact that it looks startlingly like another well
known receiver which shall here be known,
in the manner of certain sneaky TV commercials, as "Brand C," At least in the blackand-white catalog and pictures it does. In living color, things are slightly different, what
with a dark green front panel. Question: does
it do more than just look like the high-priced
spread? Does it work like Brand C? Answer:
as far as my ear and limited supply of test
equipment can tell, it does.
In short, Heath has come out with a fair
wowser of a ham receiver at the relatively
modest figure 01 $265. It not only works good
like a ham receiver should, but a few extra bits
of good thinking have been thrown in. The
only thing I'm not at all sure of is why the
Benton Harbor gentlemen made it look so very
much like-and there let us abandon all subterfuge-the Collins line. Perhaps this is the
best of all possible ways for a ham receiver to
look-l tend to agree with this sort of thinking.
Or perhaps Heath was boldly inviting comparison. If so, they didn't do wrong, for the
comparison by no means hurts them.
To the necessary formalities first, however.
The SB-300 is a full-coverage receiver, designed primarily for SSB, with CW and AM
as is, or even better if you add filters for
each mode at $20 per. It tunes eight 500 kc
band segments, into which the amateur bands
fall with a good many kc left over here and
there: 3.5-4, 7-7.5, 14-14.5, 21-21.5 and 28-30
megacycles.
One of the very good features of the SB-300
IS the fantastic bandspread. One complete

..

turn of the circular main dial is worth 100 kc,
and it takes five turns of this dial to work your
way across the half-megacycle of band provided in each of the band positions. With the
main dial 12 inches around, this works out to
five feet of bandspread per half-megacycle.
Imagine a linear dial covering 80 meters, with
the pointer moving along a five-foot-long scale
between 3.5 and 4.0, and you get something
of an idea of how finely and accurately the
SB-300 can be tuned for SSB and CWo
As the main dial goes around, an ingenious spiral mechanism inside moves a
pointer across an upper scale, thus enabling
you to keep track of where you are in the
band. The actual tuning knob is vemiered,
with 4~ turns per 100 kc-thus you can really
zero in on a signal, even if you're as hamhanded as lam. It needs no delicate jiggery
and pokery to do fine tuning on the SB-300.
Along with this wide bandspread goes
Heath's inear Master Oscillator, a precision bit
of business that means just what it sayslinear. The specs claim electrical dial accuracy
of 400 cycles from one end to the other, on
any band. As nearly as I can tell, it is that
good or better. Once you have calibrated the
dial against the built-in crystal calibrator,
this means that when you tune to a spot, you
are there, or so close as makes no difference.
No more trying to remember which spots on
your dial mean approximately what they
say-ask someone to meet you on a given frequency, tune the receiver to that spot and, if
his transmitter is as accurate, there he comes,
right at the setting. If another operator asks
you to listen for him 5 kc higher, you move
the dial up five notches, and you are positively
73 MACAZ INE

5 kc higher. This is the kind of operating ease
you get with first-class equipment.
Back to the essentials: the SB-300 has
an all-crystal front end, variable ACe control, a very high frequency if (3395 kc ) for
good image rejection, excellent sensitivity- the
specs say less than one microvolt for 15 d b
S + N /N ratio, and it tests out at abou t that.
Construction of the kit is basically straightforward and easy, although it takes time. T he
LMO is pre-built and sealed, taking th at joh
off your hands and assuring factory-aligned
accuracy. All you do is bolt it in place and
solder on a few leads . Also the pass band
filter, and the if filter or filters. Most of the
work is done on two circu it boards, the rf
and if sections., It is no cinch, for there are
are an un believable number of resistors and
capacitors to be put into th e boards, but
everything goes step by step. Total constru ction time is on the order of 40 hou rs if you're
experienced at doing kits; probably about 10
hours mo re if you're not. I n any case, you've
got a good week of evening work cut out for
you, going at it fairl y steadily. After the parts
are all in place, there is a pre-cut cab led wirin g
harness for making the major hook-ups from
section to section. which removes a great
d eal of the pain of construction.
When tune -up time finally comes, everything is made easy and precise by tuning
against the 100 kc crystal calibrator. All th e
tunable coils are gathered in one handy spot
and-here another good idea-the whole top
of the cabinet lifts up and back on a piano
hinge, giving you easy and immediate access
to the coils. Also, to find out where you soldered things wrong that are making the fuses
blow, the whole chassis slips right out of th e
cabinet with the loosening of only a screw or
two, thus saving you much sweating and
cursing.
In operation, the SB-300 is a top-notch receiver. The 2.1 kc crystal filter for SSB gives
good sharp characteristics, and with that long ,
long bandspread SSB is remarkably easy to
tune. Frequency stability is very good, less
than 100 cycles claimed in the specs, and
easily that good in practice. Also. even with
the wild fluctuations made by the voltage
h ere in Manhattan, the frequency stays remarkably stable.
Because the SB-300 is a very specialized
receiver, nothing happens when you tum the
mode switch to CW or AM , un less you have
popped for the extra crystal filters for those
nod es-a 400-cycle unit for CW and a 3.74
kc for AM. You can. of course, tun e C\V in th e
SSB position and also AM. Still, it was a
AUGUST 1964

PLUS THESE EXTRA FEATURES :
• Grut Cirele Beannrs • " Q" and "t" Sirnals

• Great Circle Charts

• Prefixes b, Countries

• World Time Chart

• Int'l. Postal Rates

United States Listings
OX Listings

$5.00
3.00

ORDER THESE USEFUL
AMATEUR RADIO AIDS TOOAY !
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revelation to me to listen to C\V with the
proper filter installed. There is the usual hollow, ringing sound of such a narrow filter, but
once a C\V signal is centered in that filter,
there it is, with no nonsense about it. It
sounds like sudden ly everybody else went
0 (£ the air. That knod of filter req uires the
stab ility that comes with th e SB-300, and to
an yone- like me- accustomed to tryin g t o
copy C\V while the note wobbled and other
nearby stations faded in and out and mad e
everything miserable, it was startling to be
able to catch a signal, and then sit back to
copy it with ease.
Only the AM fil ter seems relatively useless.
A~f comes in very nicely with it, but it is of
little conseq uence when you can also tunc
AM just as well in either of the SBB mode
p osit ions. About th e only thing it docs is
e nable you to listen to Rad io Moscow more
clearly as it smears the 40-metcr band. I t also
seems futile to have a specialized A ~ f filter

when Heath's companion transmitter the SB400, has no provisions for A ~ ( transmission.
The SB-300 is naturally intended for use
with the SO-400 transmitter (just out recently,
at $325 for an all-band 180 PEP rig ) , and
it is possible to arrange your inter-unit wiring
to make one oscillator work for both receive
and tran smit, thus working transcei ve with
d ead-on accuracy. O r you can operate th em
separately for DX work. T he SB-300 works, of
course, as well with any other transmitter, except for the transceive feature. There is also
provision for operating the SB-300 with two
VHF converters, permanently hooked up and
switchable-to without a lot of hooking and unhooking. An auxiliary power plug supplies
juice to the converters and the converter ou tputs feed right into the b ack of the receiver,
into special sockets.
All in all, the SB-300 is a very good rig,
more than worth th e money if you want t o
do serious receivin g.
. . . W A2TDH

Is it Time for a Change?
A. Da vid M idde lton, W7 ZC/W 5CA
Associate Ed itor
The Monitor
Box 303 Springdale, Utah 847 67
R epri n ted
I n t hi s long ho t summer of 1964 t he nation is pl ag ued
not only with national and st a te elections but due to
A HR L's inept p olicy-c- t he AH RL elect ions for Director
:1.11 (1 Vi ce Direc tor must be held ill eiJ{11t division s.
AHHL B y-l a w 18 states t ha t half t he division s shall
elec t officers each year. This art icle refers to " D irec tor"
o nly b ut election r ules incl ude Vice D irector a lso. Al t ho he is an elected official, a n ARRL Vice Director is
a political non-en tity and becau se ARRL will not permit
a ny voice in t he conduct of ARRL a ffa irs. he is as u seless
as a fifth wheel!
T h is yea r t he follo win g d ivisions will hold electio ns.
Incumbents are named a long wit h t he ir divisio ns.
Centr al ( Haller-c-rep laced Do yle in mid-term 1963 ):
Hudson ( K ah n-s-elected in 1958. H e s ta ted a t 1964
Board meet ing he would not run this fall as he is moving
to Flo rid a . This writer will lay odds tha t Kahn will
s ho w up as a cand ida te from S E D ivision in a futur e
go-aroun d.)
N ew England (Chaffee-elected prior to
1957 ) ; Northwestern ( Roberr s-c-elected in 1948): Roa noke
( A nderso n-elected prior to 1957 ) ; R ock y Mountain
(Sm ith-elect ed in 1960); S outhwestern ( M eyer s-elec ted
in 1958 ) ; a nd W est Gulf (Best-elected in 1960) . Each
of these m en took office on J an . ht of the year following
election except H aller who replaced D oyle in mid-term.
Regard less of the ina nity of ARRL's policy of elec ting
officers fo r a two-year term, every ARRL m ember o wes
it to himself. if to no o ther reason, to select a nd elect
Qualified part ies to t he Directorship.
B y-la w 13 states t hat on an y date n ot later tha n
noon of t he 20th day of S eptember of an election year
in any elect ing division, n ominating petitions signed by
TE N or mo re F ULL members o f a division, and naming
a FU L L member of t he d ivision as candidate for Director
(and Vice Director) ma y be filed with t he Secretar y.
P etition s are also sol ici ted b y notices placed in Augus t
and September Q STs.
Far too oft en an incumbent is returned to office, by
default , wit hout ha llott ing d ue to 0 111,' or severa l " inr-ident s."
H is na me may be t he only one sub m itted.
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If no petition is filed, t he request for petiti on s is re peated three months later, a nd t hen if no nomin ee is
named the incumbent return s to office unt il the next
regular election fo r t hat d ivis ion.
Cand idates na med in pet it ions may b e decla red "in el ij;d hl e" h,." t he ub iqu itous Executive Committee. Ineligibili t y may be ruled due to a candida te n ot having
t he required four yea rs membership in ARRL (altho
Art icle 12 does no t s ta te wh en th is four-year period is
da ted). A candida te may be ruled ineligible d ue to his
voca tion ( A r ticle 12 again) o r he may not have a
General Class (or h igher) license ( By-la w 8).
T he follo wing inc on sistenc y is no ted. P et ition s are
receivable until noon Sept. 20th. B y -law 14 s ta tes t hat
the E xecuti ve Com mittee shall delete t he name of a ny
nominee-who ma y be inel ig ible, and the na me of a ny
who ma y withd raw b y wri tten commun icat ion. B y-law 14
does not state \VH E N suc h a ction by t he E xecutive Cornmlttee s hall be ta k en . It is therefore assumed t ha t it occurs AFTE R noon, S ept. 20th , which makes it impossible
fo r a group of A RR L members to su bm it another petition
to replace t hat o f an " inel ig ible" person ~
Al so. no pro cedure is defi ned wh ere a nyo ne ca n challenge the ruling o f t he E xecutive Co mmittee on th is
im portant matter. So-in t he case of a n "inel igible"
candida te-he is O U T. unles s he wishes to take it to
court. O nly one part y did t hi s. Some time a go a
court su it was fi led, hea rings held (of all places. in H art ford) a nd the court r ul ed agains t Candidate J OH N" from
:o.r a r-yland or V irgin ia.
One type to a void is a candida te who will permit h is
name t o be entered in no mina tio n, a nd a fter it is too
late to do an yt hing abou t it- follo.....s the dictat es of t he
Pres sure Group and wit hdraws h is na me from no m ination .
T hi s is a common trick used to confuse a nd defeat an y
group seek ing to repla ce a n incumbent by a no t her
direct or. Often it ser ves to return the incumbent, sans
vote by th e rnemberahip l
B y-law 14 further sta tes t hat if t here h e more than
one efigible nominee. t he Secretary sha ll send by mail
(d uring t he fir st week in O ct ober ) a ballot to each FULL
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"BEAMED-POWER" ANTENNAS
and ANTENNA SYSTEMS

You too--can en joy world r enowned TELREX
p erformance and value! S end for PL65 cond ensed da ta a n d pricing catalog , describing
t he lowest priced an tennas on the market. in
r elation t o m a terials and performance ! Expanded data sheets-in clu ding you r favo rit e
band. a re also available.

e

wit h a
MATERIAL DIFFERENCE
-IN USE IN 135 LANDS!
membe r (holder of any val id A mate ur lic en se ) of reco rd
as of Sept. 20th. H o.....ever , d ue to the poorl y-ma na ged
mecha nics of ARRL , whereby membershi p a nd s ubscri ptio n to QST a re ried together ma ny dra .....ers of
Addres sograph plates are "out for proces sing" at any
given t ime. a nd t herefore a s izable perc entage of F ULL
members d o not receive a ballot .
NOTE-if you are a full me mbe r o f a vcting- d ivision
and do NOT receive your ballot by O ctober 15th you
should request one, in writ ing from th e S ecretary. Or
else yo u will lose yo ur o nly op por t u nit y to vote, a nd must
then wai t two yea rs for the n ext .
Ballot s a re re turn ed to H Q and mu st be received
t here by Noon , N ov. 20 t h. S ometime a ft er that date ami
t ime, t he count of ba llo ts is held a nd t he elect ion compl eted.
H ere a re the s teps, in chro nological o rder , t hat must
be tak en to repla ce a n Incu mben t o r to fi ll a va cancy wit h
a new direc tor.
1. Seek a nd find a politically -qualifi ed person willill~
to seek t he o ffi ce a nd to S E R V E as D irec tor (or Vic e
Director ) .
2. A sc ertain his views, o n past a nd present ARRL problems a nd a ll matters per-taining- to Amateur Radio. His
o pinio ns should be ob ta inable in writing !
3. Cert ify by examination o f records that he has been
a F UL L member of AR R L for at leas t F OUR c onsecu tive ( u n bro ken) yea rs and t hat his AR RL membe rs hip is va lid at least un ti l J a n ua r y 2 nd o f t h e n ext year.
Examine h is mem bersh ip cert ificate s o r write to th e
S ecretar y (who w ill refe r the ma tt er to t he QST
C ircu lat ion depa rtment) for verificat ion a nd certifica tion.
4. A scertain th ru his records t ha t he holds at least a
GE:\ER AL class license valid t hr u J a n . 2nd of the next
lear.
5. Prepare and circulate fo r signature, a petition bearing- t he legible names a nd add resses and calls o f a t lea st
TEX F ULL members o f ARRL , whose au bscr' ipt ion-memberahip dates are va lid a t lea st u n til X ovember 20 t h o f
t hat yea r.
6. :'I l ail th is petit ion , via reg istered o r c ertified mail,
wit h re turn r-ecei pt req ues ted, so that it wi ll reach
ARRL HQ a t N ewington , Conn. well b#/Qr# noon.
S ept. 20th. Pet itions can be mailed anytime now. A dead line for ma ilin g should be set a t not la ter t han SE P T 10t h !
7. F or fur t her ins ura nce, have prepared a nother petition,
with the same na me for ca nd ida tes , b ut with a completely
d ifferent s et of F U LL A R R L me mber signers. T he
presence of t he same signat u re on t wo petitions wou ld
a u toma tica lly invalidate BO T H peti tions.
Take every precau tion to have at lea s t TE N s ignaA UCUST 1964

CO M M UNI CATION SYSTEMS

rex LABORATORIES

SI NCE

1921

ASBURY PARK 25, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

Reyco Multibond Antenno Coils
1'l a p~

101 d ipoles • . . high strength . . . moisture
plo of 9"Olonte ed re hondle 0 filII KW.
Mod e l ICW . 4(j COils . ;11, wtth a 108 fo ot ontenna,
Illo...ide ope ra ti o n on '0 - 1 5· 20 · ~O · 8 0.
$1 2 .5 0 l et.
f or Information on oth er models .tile :
fRED L. REYNOLDS W2 VS , 4 92 Ra .... e ns w o o d A ......
Roch e s t e.· 19. N ew Yor k

VHF-UHF
Co n ver ters & Preamps.
50 th r u 43 2 Me.
\X'rite for literature
Parks Elect ro nics, Rt . 2, Beaverton, Ore.

WANTED

WANTED

R-390A/URR
RECEIVERS
An y q uan tity, any condition
T o p prices paid. Call collec t

Space Electronics
4 178 P a r k Ave, B x, N . Y., CY 9-0300
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tu res. A m inimu m of 12 or 15 is a safe-guard. QST.readers
who arc N O T fu ll members are N OT legally acceptable.
This wr-iter would like to make it perfectly clear that
the A R R L policy-makers and power-polit ical clique will
take cvery opportunity to contuse, to declare Ineligibl e,
and to defeat ANY candidate who seeks to un-seat a
"desirable" director who i, in favor. Any candidate who
appears to be a non-conformist to the ARR L P art y L ine
or who might become a fac tor opposing their schemes will
likewise get the full t r-eatment in an attcmpt to knock him
off before he can become a threat to their plans I
Not only muar the written rules be observed but every
effort must be made by any group seeking to enter a
candidatc to counteract the unpredictable and u nrefutablc
action, of the and unassailabl e actions of the Execu ti ve
Committee in it.s ruli ngs on elig ibility!
The worst ac t is to permit an inept and bungling incumbent to be returned to office without voting b y the
member ahip, by not filing a petition for a candidate to
oppose him!
The second worst act might be to present a candidate
who will not permit h is name to be placed in nomination
or who is ineligible, according to the written rules, as
confusi ng as they may seem!
A genu ine sin is to return a director who has proved
his ineffectualness thru his reactionary thinking, lack of
action and his indifference to the wishes of his divisional
members regarding national ARRL policy or matters
perta ining to Amateur Radio in general.
Sentiment or longevity in service has N O place in the
selection of an A RRL official, unless such devotion is d ue
to th is officer having r endered the high_il pou;ble service
to the Amatellr 110d,!
If you wish to determine and to know the actual views
or actions of any incumbent, read and study the minutes
of the past B oard or Committee meetings on which he has
served. Board m inutes appea r in July issue of QST, each
year. These minutes are t he only direa r efl ection 01
the incumbents vie ws and actions that he took or did
no t take during the past year or years he has been
in office! He stands or falls on his record-at the Board
meeting!
As to the political promises of a candidate seeking the
Directorship, that is a far different matter. One should
make every effort to determine a candidate's v iews, in
wr iting, on p roblems and programs affecting A mateur
Rad io particularly at the national policy level.
Is the candidate known for his militant acts, thought s
and statements concerning issues of importance or IS
he merely seeking a couple of free rides to HQ?
Will the candidate, if elected, foll ow the dictates of
his membership and faithfully report on his action and
on matters of general in terest or will he ignore his
constituents after he is elected.
The time to determine all this is B E F O R E he is
elected. After Jan. 1st of the next year, when he takes
office he can and often does simply ignore the rank and
file and th row his weight around as a D irector without
actually ever dO;1Ig anything. This writer refers you to
his though t- provoking article in Ma y 1964 M on;tor
entitled "To Act is t o B e Committed," an analysis of
the 1964 ARRL Board meeting.
Such decisions are necessarily made by each individual
ARRL member and thought should be given NOW
to the desirability of a change in ,Ollr division. By
the time this is in p rint, IC5s than 60 days will be
left in which to place a na me in n om ination .
Study of the Board meetings of recent years will
reveal the ot'nwhelm;ng n".uil, 10 com pJel.Jy change
Ih_ aJ/;tlUie "nd pO/Illr. of Ih. A RRL BOARD.
This can be done in 1964's election! It is up to
you. If you want a change-you can elect a man to
represent you and your d ivision, and thus, all of
A mateur R adio. If you are satisfied-then you have
read this article for naugh t.
The Q of an ARRL Director
Here are a few guide lines, wh ich if followed,
will give some indication of the Q (Figure of M erit )
for either an incumbent or one seeking the office for
the fi rst time, These criteria hold for Vice D irectors
as well as for Director. W h ile the Vice Director may
never have an oppor tunity to DIRECT, he is a "back.
up" man if the D irector dies, res igns or is k icked out.
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W hat does Mr. Candidate really th ink abou t
Amateur R ad io ? H as he a genuine interest in the aims,
goals and meaning of our hobby-service? H as he
clearly demonst rated h is interest by participating in
var rous phases of A mateur Radio? D oes he hold
awards (other than for D X) certifying to his achievements?
2. What does Mr . C. really KN OW about Amateur
Radio. W hat class licen see is he? ( He mu st have
at least a General to be el igible for office.) Often a
penon's genuine interest is shown by the amount
of effort one makes to achieve personal peak-performance,
..... ithout any external incentive. H ow far has ) [r. C.
gone to achieve an Extra Class, by examination? " ' hat
are his views on "Incentives ?"
3. Is M r. C. a push-button appliance- t ype operator:
can he do no more than change a fuse in his equipment?
lIas he actually constructed equipment, from scratch?
from kits? Has he a well-rounded technical background
in Amateur Radio? H as he a working knowledge of the
problems of SS B, VHF, CW, A)I and antennas? His
status as a licensee is indica tive of his progress together with hill experience as an A mateur.
4. Is M r. C. a well-skilled operator? H andy with a
key or mike? Can he handle traffic on either mode?
Is he active on the air, at least an average of one hour
a day? Does he take a modest interest in contests,
enough to keep his hand and his ear in ? Is he strict ly
a " roundtable" type operator or does he g et in and dig
out t he station he wan ts th ru t he Q R ?o.I ?
5. Is Mr. C. thoroughly familiar with the background.
aims and basic purposes of A RR L? Is he well informed
of the manner in which ARRL has, and has not, faced
up to current problems? the past situations? Is ) [ r. C.
satisfied and content with the manner in which A R R L
is being managed, controlled and wi th its current
overall poli cy ?
6. I s M r. C. willing to openly state his opin ions on
eontroveeslal questions? Does he actually HA V E opinions? W ill he back them up, in writing? Will he
stand up and fight for his convictions when the time
comes to be counted?
7. Is ) [r. C. a person that can be swayed b)' pressure
or by power-political groups who are ac ting- agai nst
the best interest of A mateur Rad io and the ARRL ? Is
he thoroughly honest? Can his vote or opinion be purchased? \Vill Mr. C. face issues squarely and sincerely
with a desire to settle them in the highest basic ARRL
concepts? ' ViII he stand up for his ideals or will he fold
up and keep silent when the chips are do wn?
8. ' V iii M r. C. ascertain the views of his constituents, prior to his voting on importa nt issues? ' Vill
he stand by majority opinions and uphold your views,
or will he, like 50 many, refuse to take polls, and refute
their results even if he does take them?
9. ' Viii :\Ir. C. demand that ARRL conduct member
polls on important issues. 'V ill Mr. C. refu se to be bypassed by A RR L H Q or the Executive Committee and
will he actually be a DIR E CT O R ?
10. Will Mr. C. sit idly by while worthwhile legislatlon
dies on the "table" or for lack of a second. or thru the
political chicanery of pre- Board meeting sessions? Will
he condone these "secret sessions" held to formulate and
solidify these Board "14·1 or IS- I" votes?
11. I s M r. C. a blind follower of the A R RL Party
Line? D oes he believe that thei r "policies" must be
upheld, right or wron g, withou t question and ..... ithout
opposition from anyone?
12. W ill )[ r. C. faithfully report all important overtones, and delibe rations of a Board. Executive or Wo rking Committee so that m embers will K NOW the 'V H Y
behind decisions? \ViII he make such r eports to you ,
in writ ing, m inus t he propaganda handed ou t by ARRL
political power leaders.
13. Is Mr. C. a typical Amateur, and does he inspire
others? Does he have a reputation for straight dealing,
from the top of the deck, in all his works?
14. Is M r. C. willing to seek and to take advantage
of ev ery opportuni ty to learn more about the widesp read
import ance of a D ir ector ? W ill he then, having been
so informed, ACT?
I.
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15. I s Mr. C. a " b low-hard " on o r off t he air abou t
Amateur R adio or does he really know h is s tuff as an
A ma teur? Technically-so that he ca n eq uate the
tech n ical problems that S H O U L D come up in con nection w ith B oard deliberations ? P olitically- so t hat
he can cope w ith t he machination s of other less -honest
B oa rd members ?
Naivete is NOT a d esirable c ha racteristic of a
DIRECTOR I Mr. C. must not be a " Casper Mllquetoaste" b ut must be able to s tand on h is own two feet
and bat tle it out with t he "power- pros" who will give
him a very hard time when o pposed.
16. I s M r . C. willing to accept a job that will take
tedious h ours of corres pondence, long confer ences wit h
other Board members (it is hoped ), discussions with
members o n a nd off the air and the preparation of reports
and s t ud ies of the A mateur scene? Mr. C. need no t
be wealthy. There are ample ARRL funds for his
expendit ures ( if he will only request them) but his
position or job must permit frequent absence from his
desk o r b ench. He must be willing to spen d countless
hou rs in delibera tion over Amateur affairs. H e will of
necessity cur tail his o perat in g time, but he need n ot
feel obligated t o c heck into every net and to increase
h is operating time beyond that point where he ca n feel
in t ouch with modern co ndition s. He MUST b e
cogniza n t of c urrent events.
17. Is Mr. C. willing t o solicit and listen to yo ur
views and o pinions, and then will he ACT to prese rve
and enhance Amateur Radio, in the old t ime basic
ARRL tradition by faithfully a nd full y DIRECTING
t he o perat ion of ARRL ?
If your Mr. Candidate will answer the a bove question s
t o you r own pers onal satisfaction, you can then
metlJu,.t/ hi! Q a n d decide if you wi sh HIM t o represent
you I
If he does- pitch in a nd ELECT t h is m an . If he does
n ot-tell your fellow D ivisional members I

New Product
Tun ing Condenser
VHF'ers in particular will be interested in
the variable capacitors that British Radio Electronics are importing. These are pretty perfect.
There are so many fine details that it is difficult to know where to start. Features : silver
plated brass rotor and stator assemblies; full
ball bearings front and back; shaft extends
both front and back; rotor contacts are nicklesilver, silver plated; two sets of double rotor
contacts for each capacitor section; continuous
rotation; straight line capacity with two adjustable plates on each section; straight line
frequency rotor plates available also if requested; mounting brackets built in separate
from stator assembly; each stator segment held
in place by four ceramic insulators. These units
are available in one, two or three sections, in
sizes from 10 to 104 mmfd. Build ers who want
a tuning capacitor for a VFO or receiver would
do well to send for a data sheet from BREI,
1742 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., Washington 7,
D. C.
AUGUST 1964

FEEDLINE
TWIN LEAD
Economy 300 Ohm
Twin-Lead
Heavy Duty Deluxe
Copperweld
300 Ohm Twin-Lead
Spongee 300 Ohm f'JJ
Twin-l.ead
tr/,}
Tubular 300 Ohm
Twin-Lead
Seacoaster 300 Ohm
Twin Lead
Insulated Open Wi re
450 Ohms 1" wide

0

10D' $ 1.25
250' $ 2.50
100' $ 1.98
250'
100'
250'
100'
250'
100'
250'
100'
250'

3 Ibs
5 Ibs
3 Ibs

$ 4.75 6 Ibs
$ 3.30 5 Ibs
$ 8.00 12 Ibs
$ 2.00 3 Ibs
$ 4.75 8 Ibs
$ 4.50 3 Ibs
$11.25 8 Ibs
$ 4.25 5 Ibs
$10.25 12 Ibs

COAX
RG·8/U 52 Ohm
Foam Coax
RG-ll/U 75 Ohm
Foam Coax
RG-58/U 53 Ohm Coax
RG·59/U 73 Ohm
Foam Coax

100' $12.50 12 Ibs
100' $11.00 10 Ibs
10D' $ 4.75 4 Ibs
100' $ 5.00

4 Ibs

OPEN WIRE LINE
300 Ohm Copperweld
Open Wire Line
450 Ohm Copperweld
Open Wire Line

10D'
250'
10D'
250'

$
$
$
$

2.15
4.85
1.90
4.50

3
5
3
5

Ibs
Ibs
Ibs
Ibs

ORDER DIRECT AND SAVE
Min imum ord er $5. Please enclose postage as below.
300 mi 600 mi 1000 mi 1400 mi 1800 mi beyond
Postage
First 2 Ibs.
.35
.39
.45
.51
.58
.64
Eo. odd'tllb. .06
.08
. 10
.13
.16
. 19

REDLINE

JAFFREY, N. H.
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Moonbouncing

News
W2NSD/l

KP4fiPZ was in there during the AHHL
VHF QSO Party on June 13-14 ou both two
mete rs and 432 me. The time and Frequency
of the sl eds were announced by several hundred loAR member stations and by AHHL's
OBS. Man y groups w ere sparked into giv i n ~
moonbounce a t ry . All of m y antenn as were
pointed at the horizon. so there w asn't much
I could d o about it except plan for the futu re.
W ord reached me during the ('011 test that
KP4BPZ had indeed managed to contact several 432 me stations on Saturday and several
144 me stations on Sunday. I called Sam
IVIFZJ for details and got the following list :

The operati ng pos ition at KP4BPZ looks
more like a Be sta t ion than a ham setup.
Andy KP4 BEU is in the foreground, Gordon
BPZ ;5 at the key, Rolf K6DSJ is on the left,
a nd Pete K3 SSG is hidden Gordon.

432 me . . . WlIJU, W9PAIl, HG9HG,
WIEHF I I, W 9NGE, WIFZJ on AM phone,
G3LTF, and WIIlIV. The Wlll U, WIEHF,
\VIFZJ and \VIIIIV contacts were all with
the same rig . One of the \\,9 's isn't in th e

Callbook, so it is possible that both Wg's used
th e same rig. This still gives Cordon four
different stations worked . . . not bad . BPZ
was heard several places too.

K2TK~

low ered

his dish to the gro und and copied npz, but
with difficulty since Gordon was sending C\ V
at about 35 wpm , which made it difficult to
tune in.
On 144 me Sam reported that KP41lPZ
worked W!BU, K2L~ IG, G2HCG, WBGGZY,
DJ3EN, W3TlK/3 , W3TMZ, W3LUL/3 ,
W9GAB/3 ( mayhe that's why there is no
W9PAB in th e Callbook? ) , WII1IV, DJ8PL,
W4HGZ, DL3YBA, W4FJP, a nd W1 C0. I
sent letters immediately to all of them aski ng
for details. Severa l have answered . . . and I
was surprised to find that my letter was the
first that a coup le of them knew that they
had uctru lly made a comp lete Q30 .

DL3YBA heard KP4BPZ 5-5 with this 88
element ( fou r 22's ) 432 beam . Contact wc s
mode on 14 4 me with a double ten ele men t

beam.
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KITKRAFT CO.
W2FCJ

P.O . BOll "06 - Canal St. St . .
New Y ork, N . Y.
H A M GEAR BOUGHT. SOLO. REPAIRED
8·390 Co ll i ns on ly $650.00 - Th i s Month

100 1'

All GEAR GUARANTEED

G2 HCG's double t en ya gis. Best resu lts were
wi t h cloc kwise ci rcu la r pola riza tion. KP4BPZ
was 5-4.

The first report came in from G2IICG. Bill
was using a set of two 10 e lement j-Beam
yagis mounted on the sa me crossboom at
quarter wave spacing. This p rovided circular
polari zation without the usual matching problems. When both beams are fed in phase the
result is clockwise circular polarization. W h en
a half wave is inserted in the feeder to one
antenna the polarization becomes a nti-clockwise. KP4BPZ was received on 144 mc using
a 4 17A grounded grid converter into an AR88. The signal was subject to violent variation s in strength, peaking at S-4, hut most of
the time in the noise.
Bill reports considerable frequency shift a t
the beginning of each transm ission, probably
due to transmitter d rift. The G2I-ICG transmitter ran 1 KW to a pair of SOIl's. Signals
were poor on vertical, h orizontal and counterclockwise circular, bu t were manageable on
clockwise p ola rization.
K2L ~ IG in South Lansing, New York copied
KP4BPZ the entire time he was on two metters. He used his 21.5 db gain antenna, made

HEAT DISSIPATING TU BE SHiElDS
See page 24 to 27, Feb. 1964 Issue
of 73. For miniat ure tubes. Made by
CINCH.
1¥.2" high, for 7 pin
2' 1 high, for 7 pin
CHOICE 4/$1.10

Be

Electronics

2333 S. Michlr:an ave., Ch icago 16, III., CAlumet 5·2235

REDLINE
Though we've advertised hundred-dollar converters,
our biggest seller is ou r HJC-50. This little nuvistor
converter is unbeatable for all but the most exacting
applications. The circuit is simple .. • so simple you
wouldn't expect that it took weeks and weeks of exhausting diddling before we had every aspect of it optimumize d. The idea is to have just the right amount of
gain so you can drive your receiver well, but not
enough to ru n into ove rload probl ems. The groundedgrid 6CW4 provides an ext remely low noise front end
and contributes greatly to the 3 db noise figure which
we strive to better with ea ch unit. A 6U8 crystal controlled triode oscillator and pentode mixer keeps the
noi se low and th e gain up.
The 6.3 volts and 1 ampere and 150 volts at 40 ma
required to power th e HJC-50 can easily be borrowed
from your communications receiver . • . or supp lied
by ou r HJS power supply which is designed to pl ug right
into the HJC-50 1$9.951.
The HJC-50 permits you to tune the six meter band
by tu ning your communications receiver between 14-18
me.
The HJC-5D is available by direct mail from Redli ne,
Jaffrey, New Hampshire. It is completely guaranteed:
you r money refunded if you want it back for any reason
whatever.
Price, $31.95.

HJS

HJC-S O

REDLINE
JAFFREY, N. H.
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up of four 14 element ya gis with both horizontal and vertical elements phased to provide
any type of polarization. T he converter was
a 7077 grouuded grid followed by a 417A
and a 75A3 . The transmitter was a 6N2
Thunderbolt. Reports exchanged were 569
and 579! Using a bandwidth of 150 cps th e
BPZ signal varied fro m the noise up to 20 db
over the noise. Most interesting of all was the
five second delay between transmissions waiting for the radio signals to cover the path.
DL3YBA near Hannover, Germany, reported BPZ a t S-2 on 144 me with his double ten
element beam. Contact was made running
1600 wa tts input, with probably 600 wa tts
bei ng radiat ed by th e antenna. Fritz's four 22

element yagis on 432 b rought in BPZ an 54,
but no transmitter was read y as yet.
I'll try to let you know more about the
others who have succeeded with moonbounce.
In the meanwhile, have you thought over
what is needed to enter this activity? The
primary requirement is interest. Low noise
figure converters are not hard to build ( or
expensive ) . High power is not very difficult
either. But the antenna . . . ahhh , there is the
key to moonbounce. None of the an tennas
used so far have been beyond the achievement
of the average amate ur, except those used
by BPZ and Sam, WI FZJ. Does anyone know
where I can get a large dish?
• • • \ Vayne

Correspondence from the Members
Letters we bet you won't see in QST
T he America n Ra d io Relay L ea gue
Dea r Sirs;
I received Illy first license W 2 UIW in 1941 and
pa ssed my Class A tick et s hortly a fter. This l icen se expired by my e r ror a nd I now hold the call K 3FXR.
I let my subscription to Q ST ex pire man)' years ago
when I left you were not pro v-id ing the necessa r y leader ship in t he post war years concerni ng incentive licensing.
I n pa rt icula r your posit ion on Ap pliance oppera tors.
L e t me now renew my membersh ip and say " let's go
with t h is incentive bus iness." I a m a comm unica tio ns engi neer wit h a d egree in en g ineer ing a nd hope tha t yo ur
proposal will be so st r ict that I can' t q uite q ualify for
complete privil eg es.
Cha rles F en ner K3FXR
Shippack, P a.

Aha. h~re'J " fellow;" f.wo .. of R"I-499. He'l go;"g 10
Ih .. ou· JIll ,0" Olh", off h;J ba"dJ. 1" 1941 they u'er, iss..;"g
the W20'J. 41 J ,ecall , .. W 41""
Dea r J o hn :
I am endosing herewi th t he Q S T Expirat ion Notice
alollR' wit h my check in the amount of five ($5.00)
dollars for another yea r-s-even t ho ug h I recei ved a
letter from your assistant in reply to my letter to you,
thanking me for my letter telling why I was not
renewing my member ship-c-something- t ha t was not in
my le tter , and proves tha t you and you r staff do make
mis takes. All I was ask ing for was yo ur resig na tion fo r
not doing t he job for which you are paid.
I ha ve just ret ur ned from a tt end ing the 32ml National
Convention of t he Mexican L ea gue o f Rad io Expe rimenters
and it was ccr-tainly disg us ti ng t o note t ha t A RR L was
not represented. even t hough t he ~f ex ican s had a bijr
sign up welcoming ARRL. It was fu rther disgusting
to note that our southwestern director could not even
keep a schedule with one of o ur California H a ms for
the purpose of taping a speech from him to the conven tion. A not her ham ans werin g the scheduled call,
teleph o ned h is home to fin d out t ha t he was ou t a t a
pa rk, b u t was due back soon- 15 m in utes a fter t he
schedule.
It is a shame t ha t you could not ha ve a tte nded t h is
convention as I am su re t ha t you wo uld ha ve found
out from our ~rexican friends just how to treat you r
fello w man. I n no t one instance did I not ice anyt h ing
but decent fr-i endj y treat ment to all. Q uite d ifferent from
t he high and migh ty treatment we, who pa y your
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salary, receive from you. B ut t hen . that is to be
expected fro m ARRL from what I ha ve observed in
the two years I ha ve been a member . I will cont inue
to b e a me mber, so t h a t I can have the pri vik ge of
hel ping to vote out o f office t he present d irec tor for
ou r a rea. This will be our a ns we r a nd effective.
I a m sending a COP)· of t his lett er to \ \ -a )·n e G reen
so t ha t a t lea st someone will kno w t hat all---or not even
t he majority of t he ama teurs are in agreemen t with vou
and you r fr iends.
R. R. ( D it k) B auer K 7UOY
W ar ren . Arizona
Dear Mr. Hunto on :
A s I ra n Ill)· finger thro ugh the J une issue ta bl e of
conten ts, I sa w t he call W 6SAI pg. 28. I didn 't even
look to see what t he titl e o f t he art icle was. ~I )' past
experience with this call meant good reading. \\' hen
I saw t he title of t he article. I t houg ht it a bi t different
from t he \\' 6S A I Oscar. S·9 Signals. Qua d A nte n nas and
o ther tec h nica l a rt icles, but fig ur ed it would be good.
I read the article t itled : "A L ook I n si de P e titio n
RM -499, " twic e because I could n' t be lieve m y first
im pression. First of a ll it was not a look inside P etition
R M ·499 as t he t itle states. It was jus t ano ther revie w
of the letters for and against t he pet it ion wi t h a slightl)·
diffe rent t wist. ~I r. Orr a ttacked all or some hand picked
letters and fello w hams who wrote them against R ~ r-499.
~ [r. H untoon, I would like to come to t he defense of
the hams he attacked.
# 1. I n his first comment ~fr. O r r says t ha t hams
in favor o f a poll or vo te are ignorant to basic demo.
cra tic pro ces s. I d on 't thi nk so Mr. Orr. I l ive in a
t own wh ere a vote was t aken every t im e our local
governmen t wan ted to ma ke any changes t ha t effected
the ma jor it y of t he resid en ts. I have seen a handful
of votes put school busses in my town. a Iibrar)· , ext ra
classrooms and even a private beach. T his is basic democr a tic process in our form of government. Congress is a
l ittle more complex and I would ha rdly compare the
ARRL or ganiza tion to tha t body of democ ra tic rep resen tatio n. I wo uld say yo ur comme nt was unfa ir Bill.
# 2. I a g ree with you r second commen t Bill and I t hink
we a ll realize the pr imary r ea son fo r a m at eur rad io, b ut
lets not m isinte r pre t t he word hobby. The d ic t ionar y
d efines t he word hobby as: "a favorite pursu it." If r ad io
is someth ing you like to wor k wit h , then naturally you' re
going to t r y and work w it h it t h e best way you know
ho w. I am no t a tech n ical ex pert on radio t heor y but
I have a thorough work ing k nowledge of my equip73 MAGAZ I NE

me n t , I like t o bu ild elect ronic com ponents a n d I d o n ' t
rest rict m y self t o r a d io a lo ne. A sen se o f prid e and
accomp lishment g o a long with th ings yo u do a n d b u ild
wh en it s someth ing you lik e. \ V h en a ham is a se rv ice
t o t h e pub l ic , it s food for this p r oud feeling he has. Y o u
demo ns t r a t e t o the publ ic a s pecia l hid den t alent . \V h o
in h is rillht mind wou ld p a s s u p an opportu ni ty suc h
a s this . I con sid e r a m a teu r r ad io a s a ser vic e for the
p ublic and for m e, a fav orit e pur s u it.
: 3. I th ink h a ms h ave every righ t t o th ink first of
thei r p erson al investment. Ama t eurs h ave to bu ild o r
purchase th e eq u ip men t befor e t h e)' can be o f ser vice
to th e public. The p eople who m a n u fact u r e t h e part s
and equ ipment a re n ot giving them a way. H a m s h a ve to
shell o u t good o ld ha rd ea rn ed m oney. If t he pet it io n
ca uses a flood in g- o f th e used equipment m a rket, v a lu es
will d ro p a nd t h e ha ms are t he o n ly 100 5e r s n o t th e
m an u fact urer o r the p ub lic.
= 4, 5, 6. I agree 100 % R ill .
: 7. S ow here we g o a g ain . "R~ I ·4 9 9 is u nfa ir as
it t a k e s a wa y m y rillht s ." H ams w h o sa id this, are
co r r ect and you pro v ed t h is with your o w n com m en t
Bill. P a r t 97 is F .c.e. r epeat F. e . C. r egulations a nd
n o t .\.R .R .L. r eg ulations . R~I ·4 9 9 is a n A .R .R.L. p etit ion
to th e F .e.c. T he L eag u es p etition is an infrin g emen t
o f the righ ts of its o wn members. T his g iv es t he h ams
the leg a l rig ht t o com p lain.
= 8. \\' h )' sh o u ld a person have t o d em o nst r a te p h one
q ual ifica t ions ? \\' h a t is so sp ecial or d ifficult about
o p era rin g p h on e ? O t h er t h an building a modula tor and
b ein g microphone shy, J see nothing- e x tra special. B o th
are easy h ur dl es to clear. T h e contact is a little m ore
per sonal and u sually s ho r t er and t h a t's abou t t h e s ize o f
it. H ow d oes t h e puhlic benefi t ? e R operators us e phone
and t h e)' do n't ha ve t o take an y exam at all.
::9, 10. I am not t h a t familia r wi t h eit h er one oi
these prol-Iems b ut if t h e forrn of tes t ing has been
ah used , t hen something- sho u ld b e don e to rect ify t h at
sit uation. Yo u co uld say t ha t commen t # 10 will ta ke
q ui te a fe w 01,1 t imer s ofT 75 p h o n e .
The section t it led: "Inrerestina S ide Ob serv a ti on s"
was very unin te resring a n d unca lled for. Y ou 'r e r ea ll y
scrap jng- t h e barrel when Y O Il pick Oil so meone b ec aus e
h e 's a p oo r speller. T h e)' may b e weak in spelIill ~ h ut
it show s a we akn e s s in ch arac te r on t h e part of t he aut h o r
when he resorts t o t a cti c s s u ch as t h ese . T h e o pen in g
sentence in t h e la st p ar a g-ra ph s u m s lip very nicel y ho w
lop s id ed the article was. I th in k t h e e n tire a r t icle
sho uld have been w r itte n in it a li cs . T h e le tters for and
agains t th e peti tion deserve m o re than a casual observers
opin ion . I don't see w h y t h e poo r st a m p c ollectors and
h ot-rod r a cer s were p ulled in a t th e e nd. The)' must
have co r np lai ncd a b o u t T\' r at o ne time or ot h er . Come
o n B ill , g-ive u s some o f yo u r other art icles t ha t we can
dig est an d fe el w e ha n" lea rn ed some t biug ,
T o c on cl u d e , t h e o n l)' th inR' you a ccompl ish wit h
R:\[ · 499 is t o b e in t h e F . C.C. s po t l i.l~h t. Y ou mig ht sa)'
it's lik e a li tt le b o y d o irig som eth in g clever in sc hool
a nd ho pi n g t h e t ea cl-er ..... i11 take n ot ice . \ \ ' e11 you ' re
mi vsing- t h e tat-get en tir el y. \ \"e d on't have to p r ove o ursel ves t o th e F .C.C. \\' ~ h a ve to prove t o t h e p u b li c ,
our cou n t ry a n d our n l"iR"hhorinR" co u n t r ies the irn porrance o f o u r existence, \ \ ' h y n ot show th e F. C. C . a
program fo r cl eaning' lip slop py o pera t in g habit s, Ill ·
considera te o pera t in g 0 11 t h e a ir and all o th er Q R :\I
o n t he ha m band s ? O ur inte lligence d oes n o t h ave t o be
test ed, merel y some age old r eg'ulatjons h ave to be
iniorced. This is w ha t t h e F . e .e . is looking for.
J o hn A. S nee W 2BI D
Ja m a ic a , New Y ork

VIRTUAllY
ELI MI NATES

RADIO
INTERFERENCE
hclusiu Permanent Magnet Alt ernator i s t he only
moving part-no brushes, sli p ri ngs, bearings, cemmutators , et c" t o produce irr itating generat or noise
common to ordinary portable unit s,
1151220 volts, 60 cycl e, AC, 1250 watt cont inuous
rat i ng.
Casoline po wered-quic kly adaptable t o liquid propa ne
sum-cut.erect agai nst over loading or sudden surges.
Compact - one man can handle.
Thr ee model s -1 000-1250-3000 watts
vai /able now f rom your locaf electronic parts distrib utor

the antenna
specialists co. ,-:.,~~
12435 Eucl id Ave., Cleveland 6, Ohio Ex p. Dlv, I S Moore St. , New Yor k 4, N,Y,

CONVERTER SALE
New model n rt el SOO with 3 VHF tun.llton. er,.atal , and
more ttlen 30 h1 &h Qualltr partl. Ca re f ullT a..eQlbled and
t N ted. lI eu ur n onl,. 3" J: 2\4 " J: 2· . Lo... nolle an d better
than I m1<:ro,olt l enl lth llY. }fa de In US A. and cuarantHd,
A" lI a ble In the t01l0...lnc mode lt for 12 ,oltl DC:
!tlode l
Input me.
Output me.
I' rl ....
SOO· A.
26.96:" l! 7. 2:' 5
1.0· 1. 2:'5
, 10.9 5 ppd.
300- 8
50-5 1
.6· 1. 6
11).95 p p<!.
300·C
M-5.
14-18
10.95 pP<!.
300-D
14 4· 148
50 - 54
12.95 PP<!,
300 '1!:
IU -145
.6- 1.6
n .95 ppd.
300-1'
IU · H6
23 · 30
n .95 p pd.
300 · 0
14.0 -14 .35
1.0· 1.35
SHl.95 pP<!.
'OO- H
5.0 ( ,," W V I
1.0
$ 10.95 PP<!.
"O, X Choice of 1 Input h ell A: one out put (reQ betw",n
,
leo mt
_
$14.95 PP<!.
Noh : All a bo"e co nVlrhrt have I t uned R.F. St l''-

Orde r now w hile price . ore s t ill low.
All _bon COD1'erte n are lu pplled wit h Motorola trtle ece neeteee.
I'or tIrO 8 0 · 139 conne<'ton Ins tead, add lx. N .Y.C , r..ldentl
add . " ••1.. tlZ.

VANGUARD ELECTRONICS LABS Depl. H-B
19O-C8- 9 9t h Av e .

HolII. 23. N. Y.

TELREX ROTATOR-INDICATOR SYSTEM MODEL TS238-RIS
Mast Feeds Thru Rotator
$238 0 0

For Safe, Easier, Installation

"R••IlY

St"'\U10l

r .O.B.

• 1300 IN/ LBS ROTATION TORQUE
lOl ~1 09.-\tlt)
ALSO :
• SnF LOCKING BY STURDY WORM GEARS
~'f~n.}I.T827&-RIS $278.00
• SELSYN AZIMUTH INDICATION
cr e hlgod.lito!
TS34S·RIS $345.00
• ACCOMMODATES 2" 0.0. MASTlNG
" TV R"'.,.....
TS435·RIS $435.00
• MALLEABLE CAST MASTING ClAMP SUPPLIED
De~gned.l~lI$i\ TSS35-RIS $535.00
• OUTPUT SPEED APPRDX. I RPM
\
\'t~orm,
• Will f iT INTO OR ONTO A 6" SIDED TOWER L Oul- TELREX LABS.
Writ e for fREE PL64 Deuribing Rotator. a nd Ant.nna. AS BURY PARK, N ,J ,
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Another
Keyer
Adom Keller K9SGZ

The completed uni t shown wi t h a n 807 for
size compa rison .

Being a C \ V hound by nature and choice,
I am constantly building gadgets which are
int ended to make this mode of operating even
more enjoyable than it is. The kever described
herein claims no ra dically new concep ts, but
is a simple, ra ther inexpensive device which
will send perfect code as long as the nut behind the wheel is working th e paddle in a
proper manne r. It is comp letely self contained,
other than th e paddle, and includ es its own
power supply an d keying relay. It is built in a
3 X 4 X 5 chassis box with the transistors
mounted on homemade circuit boards. It mav
be used with either a "squeeze" paddle or
with a conventional paddle, and is not self
com pleting. T his featu re was purposel y left
out of th e keyer, even though it may be added
with just three or four parts, since when
the dots and dashes are self comp leting, there
is no more individuality left in the device.
Also, it allows the operator to forget how to
send proper C \V a nd makes it very d ifficult to
0,

0,

EMITTER
FOLLOWER

FRMV

0,
- OR-GATE

DOT

RELA"! I
DRlVERi

~-

0,

DASH

O. Os
B5MV

N O.
-0-<> TX

'--<>-0

EMITTER
FOLLOWER

O.

I
FIG I

,.

transfer easily from a "bug" to a keyer and
vice versa. You ca n very easily prove this statement to yourself, just ask one of your fri ends
who has used a self comp leting keye r for
some time to try to send C'V with your old
favorite "bug". If he can, he is a rare animal
indeed. This is a p oint many people d isagree
on, bu t it is a fac t like it or not.
The keyer is rather conventio nal in that it
consists of a free-runnin g multivibrator which
generates d ots, driving a bistable multi-vibrator which adds to the dots to produce dashes.
The block diagram is shown as Fig. I. The
circuit is rather novel, in that it uses on ly one
power supp ly, whereas most transistor units
described elsewhere use both p ositive and
negative sup ply voltages. This saves a bit on
cost as well as simplifying the power supply.
Two circuit boards are used, one containing
the FRM\' and half of the "OR" gate, the
other containing the BSMV, the other half
of the "OR" gate, and the relay d rive r transistor. Photo 1 shows the layou t of th e board
containing the FH!\-lV uud it's associated emitter follower, while photo 2 shows the Il S~IV
board. The cutout in the Il S~I\' board is for
clearance of the keying relay. With more
precise measurements taken before construction, it is possible to get by without doing
any hacking here. The stack of capaci tors on
the FHMV board make up a pair of 1 mfd
capaci tors, again because of availabilit y. Considerable space may be saved here with a
single capacitor. These boards are held
away from the chassis box side panels by some
spacers made up of two #8 nuts. Care
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VISIT OUR NEW STORE
TEST EQUIPMENT

RADIO

IU"'A Wn39,A. TV C AL IB. .
U 5.00
lteA Wlt -59A TY S\\'Jo;EI' GE::"
_. U5 .00
n&w 300 AUD iO FREQ l lTR
.
SSO.DO
01(.;'328 D ISTO RTIO:-;' & :SOISE lITU
_. _. $225. 00
OIt - 80SA STAN DAltD lUG. GES
$325.00
OIl -8,soA L\ lP R IUDG E
$ 135.00
GH -1604 COlIPA R nnm c e
,
,
$ 175.00
KA Y I\U.;GAl!AIt K lm
. ,
$50.00
K AY DU AL :I\U :O AlIA H KE R
" " , " , ,"", . ",
$65.00
K AY M F:OAPI I' PEH
,.,
_. ,
, $40. 00
KN IOHT - FS-344 F IlE Q S T AS D ARD
$85.00
ll~; IolQ WAVE GES
.. _,
_,_
$ 125.00
F lmlliS 20B PUSH lI t:TTO~ S IG GEN
S45.00
FEIUliS 32 8 N.F.:M.
.
$275.00
DUM OXT 294A 10~1C l'COPES
SI 25.00
TEKTROXIX 5 11 ."
$1 45.00
n :KTROXIX 5 12
, S 175 .00
T EKT RO XIX 5 14
, $350.00
Tt:KTROXIX 5 1iA
S600.00
IIP - 200e A rDIO o s e
, S60.OO
1II'- 330B DIST. AXA L
$350.00
T S - 175 FREQ ~ITR
SI35.00
T l' · 382D AUDIO O:- C
S225.00
T!'\ - 491B / URR
..
,
12 75.00
I.A -592A P ULSE cn:x
_
1250.00
l'IIAl'E AXOLE ,"T~m
. _. .. . ..
.
$250.00
.-\X / l; l' M · 29 DIGIT S IO OE:,\ & FREQ MTIl ..
. SI OOO.OO
MAN Y M OR E TE ST S ET S WRITE
THC - 7- 100 -150)IC WA I.K IF. T ALK IE

$1 25

RADAR

AR:'\"-21 B A:XD C TA CA:-n 390 .54K C -40 MC
1t- 390A . 5 4 K C - 4 0 ~ I C
1t -3S8
.
SF-600
'
APX -6 RT
.
63M e I F ST Ull'S

S650.00
$900.00
, $550.00
$450.00
, $25.00
$ 12.95

.
..

.

MANY OTHER ITEMS WRITE
WANTED
WANTED
SG-I, SG-2, SG-13, OMNI Test Sets, R-390
& 390A, R-388 , SP-600, APR-9, APR-I4 ,
GRC-3 th.u 8, GRC-9, 10, 19, 26, All
Types Test Sets, Radio, Radar Sets, Tecee,
Write. Wire, Call.
Ev erything Guaranteed
W e Pay Freight in U.S.
Payment with Order.

TECHNICAL SYSTEMS CORP.
42 W 15th St

NY 11 N.Y.

should be used here to ensure that none of
the wiring on th e boards touches the side
pan els. A short circuit here can cost you a
transistor or two. Photo 3 shows the interior
of the chassis box along with th e two comp leted side panels. The speed control is on the
left, the weight control in the center, and the
power switch on the right. The p ower tran sformer is mounted on the right wall of the
box, while all d iodes and filter cap acitors are
on thc left wall. The capacitor which may be
see n on the left wall is the 1000 mfd unit,
the d iodes and 100 mfd capacitor being hidden by the large capacitor. The keying relay
is moun ted on the bottom wall along with a
termina l strip used as a tie p oint for the power
cord.
\ Vhen constructing th e uni t, it is advisable
to construct the power supp ly in the chassis
box fi rst, so th at it may be used for checkou t
of the hoards. Once the power sup p ly is compl ete, the F Rr..-fV board ma y be constructed
and checked out. With the FRMV hoard connected to th e p ower supp ly, lea ve the emitter

CALL ED CHARDL

CH-2-1949

HIWAY COMPANY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
1147 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles 15, Calif.
Tons of Mete rs, Reloys, Copacitors, Tron sformers, Dynamotors, Tube Sockets, Coa x Con nect ors etc.
Write your needs.

6 METER CONVERTER
WITH NUVISTOR PRE-AMP
Unbeatable pe rformanee a t an unbeatable prl('>ll. Onl7 $10.00
pp4.1 Complete w1 th 8U8A . SeW 4 tube, a nd ehol('>ll of ae =e.
el7.ta1 for 14- 18 me. outpu t or 49.40 m~ . ern tal t or broadea,t
band out put. Full1 a" lm bled . tel ted and auarallteed. Benllt h1 t.1
.1 m11'1"01'Qlt . Nol"1 n a-url 2.5 db.
VA N GU A R O ELE CT RO N ICS LA B S
I 9I·48--99th Ave.

Hom .

Dellt . H · 8
25. N. Y.

S ubscribe , n H E ED . H am Elect ronic E qu ipment
D irectory.
T ho H nm Directo r y for Selling. Buying, 0 ' T rad ing
E L ECT R ON IC GEAR. . . • H E ED i s published
once a month nod S ubscript ion rs o nl y $ 1.00 p or
year. • . . Rush you r S I.OO to H EE D , 122 5 H illside
Place. X orrh Bergen , 'S .]_
Sample copy 3Sc.

LOOKING? SHOPPING? TRADING?
TRYING TO SAVE MONEY?
WrIte Bob Graham for Spe cial Deals on New and Re·
condit ioned used a:ear. Cash or Buda:et.

Graham Radia
Dept. C. , Read lna:. Mass.
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Tel: 944-4000.
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of th e keyed transistor ( Q~ ) disconnected.
\Vith a voltmeter, measure the voltage fro m
the collector of the keyed t ransistor to
ground. This should be about 14 volts or so
( negative, of course) . Then measure the collector-to-ground voltage of the other FR ~ [V
transistor. This should be about -0.2 volts or
so. No tice that the speed and weight controIs must be connected temporarily for these
checks. Now, with the voltmeter still connected from one of the collectors to ground, connect the emitter of the keyed transistor to
ground. You should note the voltmeter reading change toward about -7 volts. T his will
be affected by the weight control. You
should find some se tt ing of the weight control
where the collector voltage is about -7 volts.
This is probably most easily accomplished by
set ting the speed control wide open ( minimum
resistance ) . If this checks out OK, proceed to
the B S~I V board.
With the BSMV board connected to the
power supply. leave the key lead open. With a
voltmeter, measure the voltage from the collector of Q;; (see schematic ) to ground. T his
shou ld be about · 12 volts or so. T hen measur e the voltage from the collector of Q4 to the
emitte r of Q,. T his should be abo ut -0.2 volts
or so. If these voltages check OK, all inter-

connections may be made between the two
boards and thei r operation may he checked .
Wi th the "dot" lead grounded, the FH~[V
sho uld operate and it's collector voltages
should be abo ut -7 volts as described above.
\Vith the "dash" lead connected to ground ,
T he FRM V should still operate as before, but
now the n S ~l v should also be running. T his
may be checked by measuring the voltage
from either collector (Q. or Q. ) to ground.
T his voltage should be about -i volts also.
It should be noted that all the above voltage
readin gs are de readings, which are actually
the average voltages of the waveforms seen
0 11 the collector. If an oscilloscope is available,
the waveforms shown as F ig. 3 should be observed when the "dash" lead is grounded.

If all the above checks are O K, the keying
relay may be connected to th e transistor Q,
and proper transmitter keying sho uld be noted . If a 24 volt relay is used, as in the
author's mod el. the spring will h ave to be
weakened by stretching before the relay will
operate on the low voltage used in the power
supply. If a 12 volt d e relay with a coil resistance of 500 ohms or greater is available,
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Swan-400
5 Band 400 watt
SSB Transceiver
Order it from
Henry today !
Also New -

Henry's new store at

SWAN 400

431 E. Green si, Pasadena. Calif.

SWAN 420
$120

$375

Best

Terms

and Trades
a nd our Famous
Personal
Service
it may be substituted directly. Once the relay
is operating, the weight con trol m ay b e adjusted by "ear", or more precisely by using
an ind icator such as th e grid current meter on
your transmitter. If the transmitter grid current runs, say 5 ma with the key closed, a
string of d ots should produce an average
reading of about 2.5 rna on the grid meter.
The dashes are automatically correct if the
dots are correct and the BS ~ IV is running.
From here on, the package may be "buttoned up" and you are in business with correctly formed dots and dashes, with the operator still controlling the keyer, not vice versa.
A hint h ere may save you a little mon ey,
almost a ny switch ing or a udio transistor will

work for Q" Q2. Q3. Q6. and Q, . They
should h ave about a 20 volt or greater collector voltage rating and Q, shou ld he good
for 50 rna or so of collector current. After
this, you're on your own. Oh, yes, if you
experience any difficulty getting the BS~ IV to
run. providing the circuit is wired correctly,
try increasing the values of C 1 and C z sligh tly.
They should require very little. if any, change
If you use 2N404 or 2N604 transistors or
equivalents .
Have fun and will CU on 80 mete rs around
3650 kc. That's home to me.

Mo del 8 -24
M ini·Prod ucl',lime ·p rov e d 8· 2 4
<I -b a nd o nl ......o combines mo~im,,",
efficiency a nd m;"iolurizalion to
p ,gyide ha,." w,lh an e"cellenl anlenna
.. .... . 0. space ......1 b. canside.ed .
li~e aU Mini. Products anlenna .. the
8.2<1 employs MMyltiple Ha l"
Iooding f .... ma~''''''''' efficifl>CY.
TV talor adequate; Fe e d line, 50 aIt...

coo ,,; SWR 1.5 :1.
A m a le ur Nel ~':

. . . K9SGZ
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New Products
vibrators, oscillators, transmitters, power supplies, voltmeter, etc. \ Vrite to International
Crystal, 18 North Lee, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73 102. Mention 73?
1

•

.,

.

Eig ht Band Receive r!
Hammarlund has introduced the first ham
receiver to cover 2-160 meters in one package,
their new HA-170A-VIIF. This is the regular HQ-170A plus built-in n uvtstor converters
for 6 and 2 meters. Activity on tw o meters is
growing rapidly, so you might look closely
at this receiver. The converters in the HQ170A-VHF are right up there with the best
availab le, comp lete with nine tuned circu its
to give good rejection of unwanted sign als.

I
I

Killawatt Linear
The Heathkit SB-200 KW Linear Ampli
fier is a comp letely self-contained d esk-top
unit w hich provides 1200 watts PEP SSB,
1000 watts C \ V in a grounded grid circuit.
It covers 80 through 10 meters and is designed to mate with the SB-400 Heathkit
transmitter, the soon- to-be-releas ed SB-IOO
transceiver and nearly all other ssn and C\ V
exciters in use. Antenna switch and S\ VR
m eter are built in. Price? $200 !

New Catalog
Intern at ional Crystal has a new catalog just
out. This is an interesting 24 pager showing
all of the Add-On Circuits th ey have available.
They have really expanded this concept tremendously. covering audio amplifiers, converters, sideband fi lters ( xtal, natch ), multi6.
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SSB Transm itte r

The Heathkit SB·400 transmitt er I S designed to match the Heathkit SIl-300 receiver
and runs 180 watts PEP SSB, 170 watts CW
on all bands 80 through 10 meters. The linear
master oscillator is ca librated one kc per division, 100 kc p er dial revolution, with bandsp read equal to ten feet per megacycle. It
gives 500 kc covera ge in each band switch
position. Upper or lower sid eband, VOX,
PTT, C \V break-in, b uilt in ante nna switch,
ALC, etc. Price is $325.

Letters
Dear Wayne,
I j ust r et urn ed from a v isit to t he W orld 's Fair
and I can tell you first hand that yo u are cor rect in
you r statemen ts on K 2 U S. I finall y fo und t he door
l eading to the "Glass Cage" housing t he wonderful
display of H allic raft ers equipment. There were three
operators. I assume they were amateur radio operators
as t h ey all wore brown jackets with K2US on the
back . All I saw was their backs, wandering around like
chickens with their heads cut off. There was a speaker
mounted on the wall between us with directions on how
to get those inside to know we were outside. After several
attempts to get a "CQ" through to them, following the
printed instructions posted beside t he wall, I gave up
and walked away. I then went to \V A 2 U SA and found
the eq ui pmen t, but no operators. I inq uired as to the
reason and was told t ha t it was no t ready to go on the
ai r as cons tr uction was not c om pleted. I am gl ad to
fi nd o ut t he rea l reason in t he Jul y iss ue of 73. Too
bad t he AR RL has the power to do most any thing they
desire.
Charles O . F leming W AaGLR
Sylvania. Ohio
73 MACAZINE

Dear Mr. Green;
A group of amateurs In the San Francisco, California ,
Bay Area are interest ed in getting a national calling and
operat ing frequ en cy for wide-band F~I operations in the
420-45 0 m e amat eur band. Th is frequency would be the
UHF equivalent of 52.525 me in the 6 m eter band and
146.94 m e in the 2 meter band. Several members of the
club ha ve ope ra t ing base and mobile s ta t ions on a Irequency of 44 9. 500 me. There are seven sta tions on the air
no w, fi ve more .....ith the neces sary equ ipmen t , and man y
more members have expressed int erest. Inquiries among
various FM groups around the country have shown that
there is no com mon frequ ency as yet in this part of the
band. so perhaps this w ould be an approp riat e time to
establis h such a frequency.
The members of our group have selected 449.500 me for
several valid rea sons. These are listed belo w , not n ecessarily
in order of their relatlve importance.
I ) All surplu s 450·4 80 me F"I t wo-.....ay radio equipment w 1" have t ested will tune onto this frequen cy without
conve rs ion or los s of receiver sensitivity or transmitter
po w er- ou tput.
2) This frequen cy is quite isol ated from t he national A"I
frequency of 432.000 m e. S in ce, for all practical purposes.
A)I and FM syste ms a re in compatible, th is isola tion will
prevent conflic ts between operators u sing d ifferent types
of emission.
3) A com mon 100 kc or 500 kc frequency s tanda rd m ay
be used to set frequency by zeroing t he r eceiver discr im inators and netting the t ransmitters to the r eceivers.
Al so, in com mercial sys tem s, channel spacing in the 450·480
me hand is 100 ke. The 449.500 m e channel is an integral
nu mber of 100 kc steps inside the band.
\Ve a re w ri ting to you in the hopes t ha t yo u will con sider our proposal and perhaps publish com ments on the
subject and solicit comments fro m other groups with
interests al ong th e sa me lines a s ours.
Al an Christian W A6YO B
Grizzly Peak VHF AR C

Soundf /ike a good idea to me . . . ll""yne.

Dear W ayne,
\ Vell, I 'm finally doing it . I'm finally COllKhinA' up the
$10 t o become a FoundinA' M ember of the Institute of
Amateur Radio. I held off as lon g as I could. but now
m y con science is bothering me. A fter all, who am I
to freeload on all t hose benefits th at t he Institute will
afford to ama te ur rad io ; th e bands that it may cause
to be sa ved for us at Geneva; the benefit of gettin!il"
legislation passed when we need it; but most of all I
get the sat isfac t ion of knowing that I b elong to an
organ izat ion that represent s all ama teu rs, and not just a
hand picked Iew.
I bel ieve. \Vayn e. that the $10 m embership dues IS
just a drop in the bucket compared to what most of
us have spent on our rigs. w here else could we g et
"insurance" so cheap. in surance that our equ ipmen t
won't be obsole te in a couple of years as a result of
the big doings in Geneva.
""ell " ' ayn e. this is why I a m joini ng- t he Institute of
Amateur Radio. Frankly I can't see why every ham who
cares about the future of a mateur radio doesn't join.
E d H artley WA2VGH
B rookly n. N ew York

Wayne :
You goofed. In my a rticle, " The Gardner "lodulator
R ev isited" in t he "f a}' issu e you show a lead goin~ to
in F ig. 2. Th is is an error. There is no
B
B
n ecessar y with this circuit . T his is one of it s
big advantages. B
is d erived from the drop across the
6Y6 when plate current fl o w s through the common
amplifi er modulator circuit. Thus only 6. 3 vee is required .
73
B arry H oy t
WA2AKK
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Gen tlemen:
I am writ ing the following because I am in terested in
Amateur Radio, the se rvices it offers, both personal and
public and above a ll. it s continuance.
I read most of the articles every month in your magazine
with great interest and being a natural "ham." I feel I
have to put m y two cen ts worth in also.
T he general conclusion I get from most of those
letters and articles concern in g the fate of Amateur Radio
at the comi ng Geneva convention is one of doom and
gl oom. I have to agree with most everything that it sa id ;
we amateurs have ou r problems as everyon e else does. T he
problem as I see il is : what do we about it and
are we willinjt to sacr ifice of ou rselves t o see that so mething is done about it . In other .....ords I am goi ng t o
offer .....ha t I co nsider to be an offensive s tep. I am not
satisfied to jus t "hold our own " frequen cy allocation s, but
in st ead I would like to see more of th e spectrum allocated
10 Amat eur R adio. \ Vell and good you say. but how is
that ever going to come a bout. \Vell maybe it won't bu t
it won 't be because I haven't given it the old college tr)',
so to speak.
F rom what I can gather from th is edge of the map,
t he only t hing t hese people t hat control our frequ en cies
really a nd I mean really pay attention to is "hard n ose
polilics. " \\'ho in thi s wide world is in a better posit ion
for collect ive barga ining than A mateurs with "[r. Barry
Gold.....ater in their ranks. I don' t like the word politician
and I don 't mean to associate it with Mr. Goldwater but
it seems t hat polit ics is all some people understa nd. So,
wha rs wrong ..... ith pulling together by p rint ing a ballot
or poll in your magazine and other ama teur m agazines
with d efinite propositions put before the ranks and if a mat eurs can't mark them and r etu rn them to a collective
point t hen they deser ve to lose their privileges. T hen alter
we feel we ha ve a majority of the feeling s of the amateur s,
present this in a pet ition form to ou r state Congressmen
or ;\[r. Goldwater or whoever shou ld present our views to
th e powers t hat be and see if we don 't get so me action .
T believe they will list en to a majority. if we aet a
majority together.
Ilow do you think commercial rat io ha s tak en freque nc ies
away from Amateur radio in th e firs t place but by politics
and by a powerful lobby in Congress. \Vell. why can't we
Amateu rs have the sa me t hin g if tha t is all they underst nn d .
I sa y let' s be practical, let's get togeth er and make some
sensible demand s of our own t hrough t he proper channel s
and be prepared to back up our demand s. I for one am
will inA' to wo rk to s tay on the air on ou r present Irequenc ies, are you . . .
J on Raine K SIU S
U valde, Texas

Y ON't'''' gOJ th e idea Jon . . . fighl dermmdf with demand f
and fig ht Jo bbieJ with JobbieJ , Tha.t's why w e hat'e th e
t" u it Nte of Ama.JeNr Radio. . , . wayne

D ear W ayne,
Look ing down at my ca r's odometer yest erday, I saw
it roll over to 737 373. S ince I have n ot exactly ignored
your publ icat ion. this sequence creat ed a chain of m ental
aberra tions which resulted in m y sen ding the enclosed
cheek for a three yea r subsc r ipt ion to your rag. I enjoy
per-using- you r articl es and have learned much of practical
value from the t echnical articles by Jim Kyle and others.
I n fact. I like it so well that. although I have not previously s ubsc ribed, I have nearl y all back issues since you
in troduc ed " 73."
Concerning the current agita tion over condi tions in the
h ierarch y of t he ARRL. and other individuals whos e
personal ities and lor op in ion s you do not agree with or
care for, I feel you could a ccomplish your purpose of
exposin g- a nd pointing our their errors .....ithout the u se
of such bitter and sa rcas tic language. I feel that ha ms, on
an ave ra ge, are blessed with a hig h enou gh intelligence
to evalua te an" make their own decisions on controversial
subjects when all the facts have h een presen ted to them
objec t ively and d ispassiona tely. Personally. I vi ew with
81

distaste and suspicion any attempts to infl uence my think ing by methods other than a simple exposition of th e
fact s. I question the motives of a man t hat attempts to
prejudice me rather than convince m e. :M y cr it icism is
intended to be solely constructive, since I heartily su pport
your efforts to reveal the true conditions in the League. I
believe you are doing all hams a service and only wish
to point out t hat yo u may an tagonize some by you r method
of attack.
Keith Carlin WA6AOM/ ~
M inot, N or th Dakota

Some Important

You've made a good point K eith . Undoubtedly the u raigh t
factI would get the meuage acrou to m any fellows . . . but
then you muU take into comideration that I gel greal enjoym ent out of being Jarcastic and I JUJpect that many
readers enjoy having me zing people a bit. Y ou'll note Ihat
I do not waIte time zinging people who can take it, onl,
those with no feme of humor who gnash their teeth in
frustratio n. And please don't r.ead bitterneu into my
hiurioniCJ. I'm having a good time . . . I lit back and read
my editorials and laugh .. . try it.

WHil om Eslick K0VQY
2 607 East 13th
Wi chita, Kansa s

Design Hints
with Tra nsistors
Transistors are invading the vhf field, believe it or notl I know some die hard hams
who won't accept the fact as yet and others
who have 'tried' and gave up cursing the little
hunks of metal.
In this article, I hope to tell you of a few
pitfalls to avoid and some helpul hints you
won't find outside of 73. If you have lots of
that green stuff to buy transistors, don't read
this-but if you save your lunch money to
get that little precious jewel, then this is for
you.
One thing to be sure and do is to have
a meter (milliamp ) in the supply line. This
will warn you when you are exceeding the
rated input current and will let you know
when something goes wrong. So have a few
curre nt meters handy! Another must is a resistor in the emitter circuit, bypassed of
course. When the transistor tends to reach
thermal runaway, (as it gets hot it will draw
more current, get hotter and draw still more
current till it is ruined ). Without theory this
resistor provides a voltage drop that bucks
the forward bias-more current the transistor
IN64
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draws, the more 'bucking' is done. Less forward bias means less current drawn. This resistor will range from 10 to 15 ohms for audio or rf final and from 100 to lk ohms
for audio or rf.
By these two methods, we have come a
long way in saving our investment. One more
very important thing, for gosh sakes, remember polarity. Seems like this fault is high on
the list for the cause of ruining transistors.
Remember this little thing . . . If your
transistor is a pnp (or npn ) the middle letter
tells you the polarity of the collector voltage
and also forward base bias if any is used.
So if you have a pnp, then the collector supply will be negative with positive going to
the emitter circuit and forward bias, if any.
will be negative.
In case you have not found this out, in
the common circuits. unless the transistor input and output's are tapped down on the
tank coil you will not be able to use a gdo
very easily. Reason is that the transistor
sh unts the tank coil with a low impedance
and the dip is hard to find (if there at all ) .
Another difficulty that has thrown more than
a few is: they design a tuned circuit, plug
the transisor in and it won't workl The transistor input (output ) capacitance will alter the
tuning very much. Even with a tuned slug
coil, turns will have to be removed. ( One
oscillator circuit I used had a 20 mmfd capacitor across the tank with core about half
in the coil. Gdo okay. but with transistor in.
73 MACAZINE
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"BALUN" FED INVERTED "V" ANTENNA KITS
--._ SI MPLE·TO·INSTALL, HI-PERFORMANCE ANTENNA SYSTEMS,

Mfd.
under Pat.
2,576,929

1 KW P.E,P. Mono-Band Kit •. . lKM BIV/81 K . •. $14.95 '

2 KW P,E,P. Mono-Band Kit • . . 2KMBIVj81K . . . $18.95 '

*Kit comprises . encapsulated. " Bal un," copperweld, insu lators,
plus inst all at ion and ad justment inst ructions for any Monoband 80 t hru 10 Meters. Also ava ilable 2, 3, 4, 5 Band Models .

I wound up with 5 mmfd across the coil
before it would tune to frequency. Now you
are warned! ) In Fig. 1 is a diagram of a
simple rf voltmeter. It is un calibrated (although the resistors and meter give ranges
of 1, 2); and 5 volts ) because load ing/ shu nting affect would make any reading useless
except as for the presence of rf and that is
its sole purpose.
This meter must be connected across a load
or it will not read. Do not use it across
a de voltage source that exceeds the range
of the meter.
In a circuit like Fig. 2 with voltage supplied to the oscillator section on ly, both
transistors plugged in, meter connected between base and chassis (or emitter ) of the final, then I can work with the oscilla tor circuit
till it oscillates. A reading of 30 on range
one to 35 on range two is roughly what I
have read with va rious oscilla tor circuits and
freq ue ncies. \ Vhen the oscillator circuit is
working p roperly, connect a dummy load
( bulb or resistor ) to the a ntenna output terminals and connect the meter across this and
work with the final (or next stage ) until it
is working. This little ind icator is almost a
must if you intend to experiment with transistor circuitry. Now for a few hints: I hope
you may find the ca use of your failure and
disgust mentioned here and sta rt saving lunch
money again for transistors.
First try to get some design reports. Amperex and Texas Instruments are very nice
in sending booklets with circuits tha t will
give you a good idea how to start. Some of
the transistors have a very low input and
output impedances and the old 'standbv circuits' will not work! Have vou had an 'oscillator working properly and then plug the
final transistor in and the oscillator quits?
Loosen the coupling or remove a tum or two
from the link coup ling. The oscillator is load ed too heavily.
In your output circuits, regardless of whether you use parallel or pi network, use a coil
that you can tap the collector a tum a t a
lime (and retune the trimmer of course ) until
you reach the best point as indicated by meter
or d ummy load. On one of my 50 mc finals
using a Amperex 2N 2786, the tank is 6 turns
AUCUST 1964
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TELREX LABORATORIES
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of B&\V 3007 with a 5-20 mmfd trimmer. The
collector is tapped 1); turns from the cold
end for best output.
In a nother circuit ( using a 2N2220 ) the
collector was connected to the center tap of
the coil for best output. From this, you can
see that it is important but cut and try,
procedure to Rnd the proper collector tap on
the coil for the best output. The grounded
base configura tion is the best to use. In most
of the vhf transistors I have worked with,
using grounded emitter ( base d riven ) circuits,
the fi nal sta ge will take off on its own. I have
had the dummy load light up and think to
myself, "Good, I've really got some output."
T hen [ would pull the crystal momentarily
from it's socket a nd the dummy load still was
lit. To fix this involves too much neutralizing
circuitry. It isn't worth the effort. A warning:
a transistor oscillating like this can ruin itself
quickly. I h ave found this out to my sorrow
and pursel
Another warn ing. If your final is capab le
of putting out over 100 milliwatts, always
have a dumm y load connected or buy another transistor! I wrote one crystal manufacturer about 5th and 7th overtone crystals in
transistor oscillator circuits a nd they did not
recommend usin g over a third overtone if you
wanted sta bility. I have tried several fifth
overtone circuits a nd they left much to be
desired (comp ared to third overtone results ) .
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L1- V4" die , 7 T #24
L,,- 2T o t cold end of L1
L3-6T A trdux 608 t B&W 3010 1 CT
RFC-20T # 26 on 1W resistor
Actual working 50.5 me transmitter built
and used here to describe use of RF meter
and matching .
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So in going to 2 meters, I persona lly recommend using a 24 me crystal and triplin g then
doubling or a 36 me crystal, doubling then
doubling to two meters. Meshna and other
surplus houses have overtone crystals cheap
enough that the savings in crystal alone will
buy another transistor.
Beware of th ese bargain transistors. I have
ordered some so called 100 me types ( up to
I watt ) and none would even work on the
cn band. They wound up in audio stages.
:\Iy favorite tran sistors based on price and

results are the Texas Instruments or Motorola
2N706, the Amperes 21'12287 and 2N2786
(which is good for ~ wa tt at 50 mc and
around 300 to 400 InW at 2 meters ) and the
Texas Instruments or Motorola 2N l 143.
These are hard to beat if you are interested
in vhf. They can be bought at Newark Electronics in Chicago.
Again I urge you to write to the transistor manufacturers for design reports and vhf
circuitry• if •you are interested in vhf.

K0VQY
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A Beast for Ten
Mike Schwartz WA2WYJ

4 2 65 Kl ssenc Blvd.
Flushing 55, N. Y.

when an average ham is on the golf course
he may wonder how ten meters is doing.
\Ve ll, he can't reach into his pocket and pull
out a communications receiver covering ten
meters-unless he has th is «thing" I am about
to describe.
Any ham or swl who can solder should be
able to throw this thing together in less th an
an hour. The circuit is a simple super-regen
utilizin g a common 2N247 PNP transistor,
whi ch you can probabl y p ick up for 2 or 4
bits.
If you were to go out and buy all the
parts they would probabl y cost you about
$2.00 (a good investment ) , but even if you
have a sick junkbox the price will probabl y
go down to under a buck.
The only thing to watch when constructing
the receiver is to keep all leads as short as
possible.
Operation of this «Beast for T en Meters"
is like any other super-regen. Receiver tuning

is adjusted by C3 wbile feedback capacitor
C4 is the sensitivity control. Adjust C4 until
you hear a smooth hiss and listen to all those
ten meter stations boom in . Then jump into
the car, go hom e, onl y to find that the band
died ...
.. WA2WY J
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TELEWRITER
MODEL " L"
FREQUENCY
SHIFT
CONVERTER
S199 (dual e,e Indicator)
' 279 (eR tube Ind icator)
$1 4.50 cabinet

Audio input. Scope or dual eye indicator. Plug-in inductors for wide or narrow shift. Ax is restorer & limiter
can be switched in or out of circuit, to suit cond itions of fading or interference. Cop ies on Ma rk only or
Space only automatically Mark hold circu it. l oop & Bias supply for optional polar rel ay for keying transmitter. Keying tube keys magnet. Terminals on chassis for exte rnal keying relay & scope indicator.

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO., Box 19, Boston 1, Mass.
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it and becloud the issue by saying that the ir
objective was to form a coalition of nationa l
amateur societies in thi s hem isphere. Yes, that
is true . . . but they wanted this coalition
to be under JARU ( ARRL) leadership . . .
and they were flatly turned down.
Next the League turns to WA2USA. T hey
mention that \ VA2USA is now off the air.
They do not seem to feel it necessary to bring
into their discussion why \VA2USA was necessary in the fi rst p lace or th e hund reds (p erhap s
thousands ) of dollars that th ey spent forcing
WA2USA off the air. W ill the ARRL ever explain to its members why K2 US was taken
from a prominent spot on the ground floor
and thrown up into the attic of the Coca-Cola
pavilion? Can they deny that this happened
when copies of the corresp ondence are in the
hands of their own directors? Can they d eny
that they h ave spared no exp ense in trying
to either t ake over or get rid of \ VA2 USA?
If you are reall y interested in mu ch of the
inside story of ARRL's K2 US then you must
read th e Jun e issue of The Monitor. This one
article is worth a two yea rs subscription ( 2 yrs.
$2. 2,~, Monitor, Box 4133, Dallas, T exas
75208 ) . E ach issue of Monitor is about th e
equivalent of ten pages of 73, all devoted
to d iscussions of the p olitical aspects of amateur radio.
Now . . . sp eaking of lies .. . the ARRL
letter states th a t th e League's Gene ral Council
was active in the D enver tower case "more
than a year ago." Yet the fellow in volved
wrote recentl y, "This is the iron y . . . in any
d iscussion with any amateur a nyplace regard ing the lawsuit, the first q uestion invariably
asked of me is this one : 'W hat is AHRL d oing
to help you]" I am forced to tell them the
facts: No thing."

A RRL June VHF QSO Party
The na me "QSO Pa rt y" d oes not do justice
to this contest. This is the biggest and most
hard fought VII I" contest of the year. Many
d ubs work for months to be ready for this
( T u rn page)
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eHort. In the past the Waltham Amateur
Radio Club ( Mass.) has done a sterling job
in this contest by driving an unbelievable
amount of eq uip ment and antennas to the top
of Pack Monadn ock, a mountain just a few
miles inside the New H ampshire border.
This year the club decided to set up on
Grand Monadnock and take advantage of the
73 Villa there . . . and its antennas. The
work of installin g the eq uipment started five
weeks before the contest, with w eekend visits
by three or four club members. The last connections were made some two hours after the
contest had started with everyone rushing all
over the place trying to get on the air and
catch up with the rest of the contesters.
The finished installation was impressive. On
six meters they had a Clegg Venus with a kilowatt linear, a Redline converter into an Hammarlund HQ-170 and a ch oice of a 16 element colinear by C ushcraft fixed tuned toward New York or a five over five by Hi-Par
rotatable, both on a Rohn 60 foot tower. On
two meters a 6N2 drove PP-4-125A's to a kilowatt, a Tapetone converter fed a National
NC-303, and the antennas w ere a choice of a
fixed on New York area 192 element colinearyagi beam by C ushcraft or a 48 element rotatable ( Hnm-M) Cushcraft colinear-ya gi on a
120 foot KTV tower. W 100P brought in
his 220 432 and 1296 me gear which were
hooked to a 32 element Cushcraft 220 me
colinear on a 50 foot Rohn t ower with
a CDR TR-44 rotator or a 96 element Cush craft coltnear-yagi for 432 me on the same
mast. H ank brought his own 1296 me dish
which he aimed out the window for two contacts, the furthes t at about 55 miles.
All bands remain ed closed for the duration
of the co ntes t except for a few minutes when
six cracked long eno ugh for a coup le Florida
sections to be w orked. Even so contacts were
made d own into D elaware and up into Ontario

on two meters. Over 300 contacts in 16 sections were made on two; over 350 on six
meters. On 220 me nine sections were con tacted and ten on 432 me.
The Waltham effort included nine operator" K1] CC, W1KSI, W1DDF, W1DDN ,
W1LKK,
WlOOP,
W2MSN,
W1N UL,
W1ECE. Some operated most of the time,
some kept things running, some slept, and
one kept the victuals in good supply. I serious ly doubt if there was a one that did not h ave
a ball .
Field Day Lull
Though I did not submit a log for Field Day
this year, I did sp end quite a bit of tim e
around the six and two meter bands in an
effort to give as many FD st ations as possible
a contact with New Hampshire. T here wasn't
much action. I don't think I've heard a quieter
Field Day. Apparently this was not only true
of New England for I've received letters from
other p arts of the country commenting on this
phenomenon.
In talking with memhers of clubs that have
been quite active during past Fi eld Days, the
reason given for skipp ing this year was member apathy about the League which has translated itself into a "why should I participate in
an ARRL event after what they did to m e?"
I know it is difficult to put th e L eagu e in to
perspective after all these years. Sure, I grew
up on THE Handbook, W1AW, and QST too.
For quite a few years it almost seemed as if
the ARHL was ham radio. I know it is like
that with tens of thousands of other h ams too.
The problem with this is that when disillusionment comes, this love of ARRL turn s to h ate
of AHRL. And hate d oesn't allow p erspective
about the good p oints of the League. This is
one of the reasons why I think the "Amateu r's
Code" is so p oor. It deifies the League and sets
it up to be hated when the fi rst blunder is
d etected.
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Field Day should be kept alive. It is an
invaluable test of OUI ability to provide
emerengcy communication s . . . and it is a
strong cohesive event in that it requires considerable effort of a group nature. Let's not
let ou r annoyance with the actions of a
small group of League officials spoil ham
radio for us. For every bad thing that these
fellows have d one, the League has performed many good deeds. When you read
Huntoon's "Dirty Letters" just remember that
he is one fellow . .. and that d ownstairs are
fellows spend ing their working days sorting
out DX QSL's for you, send ing out films for
club meetings, and filling out RCC certificates.
\ Vh en you hear about Hoover moving heaven
and earth to put WA2USA off the air remember Bob White up in his office checking over
thousands of submitted QSL's. looking for
forgeries and cheating, before giving credit
for the Honor Roll. Remember Lou McCoy and
his fine work for the Novices.
Let's bring Field D ay back next year, OK?
Bill O rr, Le a d e r or De m a g og?
A demagog is defined as a lead er who uses
the passions and p rejudices of the p opulace
for h is own interest.
If you read much I don't have to tell you
about Bill W 6SAI. He has been writing articles for ham maga zines for years .. . interesting articles, He is an owner ( half owner, I
believe ) in Radio Publications, the largest
publishers of books for hams, excepting the
ARHL. He is the writer of the Ed itors and
Engineers Radio H andbook .. . and he works
for Etmac.
Since joining E imac about fi ve years ago,
Bill has taken a very active interest in the
ARRL and is given the major credit by many
for the seati ng of Herb H oover as president
of the League. With the submission of RM499 by the League, Bill rushed into action,
sending letters to, I suspect, thousands of amateurs seeking their support of 499. He has
written articles on 499 for 73, QST and CQ .
When we held our poll on 499 back in March
a curiously large number of specially printed
postcards came from his area.
His articles on 499 have brought letters to
me complaining that he has substituted emotion for facts and has otherwise been devious
in his support of this proposed legislation. I
too have been critical of Bill for this reason.
Those of you who do believe that RM-499
is a good thing are p robably gnashing your
teeth. Gnash, but read on. I want you to read
Bill's petition in support of RM-499 that he
AUCUST 1964
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sent to the F CC. I wa nt you to read it slow ly
and thou ghtfully, paragraph b y paragraph.
Some p eople feel that R~[-499 is an open
sore that should be left alone. One manufacturer cited this w hen h e cancelled his ad vertising in 73 (Commai re Products ) . A more
apt comparison migh t be w ith a time bomb.
However, right now, let's byp ass the content
and argument of 499, and look at Bill's p etition .
Please note that nowhere in Bill's petition
has he offered even the slightest support for
499 on its own merits. H e is asking the FCC
to pass this legislation because if they don't
the League will be damaged. Where was Bill
when the League was drafting 499 and setting
themselves up for such a disaster? Bill, w ho
has been fighting hard for the passage of 499,
is saying, in his own way, that the F CC
should not deliberate on the content of RM499, that they should pass it because the
ARRL submitted it.
Now, please read . .
Petition in Support o f RM-49 9
1. Rad io ama te urs todav are locked in a
struggle w ith th emselves, the outcome of
which will determine the future of the Amate ur Hadio Service. As radio a mateurs reflect
a cross-section of society, so does Amateur
Radio Service reflect in miniature the problems that beset society; the painful civil disobedience in Mississippi, Birmingham , and
D allas, T exas remind lIS of da rk and violent
emotions inh erent ill individuals otherw ise
judged to be members of a civilized society.
Just as birth does not guarantee judgm ent or
compassion, as citizenship does not guarantee
reason or intelligence so neither does p ossession of a radio amate ur license guarantee w isdom or Iorebearunce.
2. W ithin the ranks of amateur radio exist
voices of dissention and in tolerance, offering
simple, easy solutions that entail no responsibility but that appeal to unreasoning minds.
These voices are now attempting to tear
asunder the fabric of amateur radio by attacking the American Radio Relay League
and the 40 years of order and tradition it
represents.
3. It is my firm belief that an adverse
decision on the AR RL Incentive License p roposal ( H ~ ( -4 99) wi ll be interpreted as a vote
of no confidence in the American Radio Relay
League, and will represent a rebuff to all
serious radio amateurs seeking to improve the
Amateur Hadio Service, in the best trad ition
of public interes t. Such a rebuff will cause the
ARRL to recoil in confusion, and the ensuing

as

shock will be most damaging if not fatally
injurious to this organization, nullifyin g it as
an effective body of amateur op inion and
guidance.
4. Into the ensuing void will climb those
self-acclaimed, irresponsible dissenters who
cap tivated by their own clamor, have
slandered the ARRL in a manner ignom inious
and slurring to the very character of amateur
radio. T hese sowers of discontent and halftruths who Violently oppose the League at
every opportunity stand, ever-ready in the
wings, a lert for the first signs of retreat from
reason, impatient to burst forth, frothing pious
platitud es for the unthinking, well-meaning
but short sighted radio amateurs who, in their
unwisdom, p lace private comfort above public
interest. T he ascendency of these forces will
be a melancholy experience for those who
guide and for those who exert police power
over the Amateur Radio Service.
.? In closing, permit me to refer to the last ,
unspoken message of President Kenn ed y, to
be delivered in Dallas, T exas, Friday, November 22, 1963 : "T here will always be dissident
voices heard in the land, exp ress ing oppos ition
without alternatives, findin g fa ult but never
favor, perceivin g gloom on every side, and
seeking influence w itho ut res ponsibility."
6. I commend these sober words to yo u,
and hope that in your deliberations you w ill
note and place aside the voice of those selfseeking radio amateurs who stand read y to
dismantle the philosophy of self-advancement
and ed ucation, of discovery and in vention ,
and of enligh tment w ithout which amateur
radio is nothing. It is in the public interest
(some 200,000,000 strong) that the Amateur
Radio Service remain a leader and model of
good citizenship and a beacon for those intellectually curious and science minded children of the coming generation. The desire of
a portion of the 250,000 radio ama te urs to
reduce the Amateur Radio Service to agree
with their ideas of a comfortable communication hobby is, in my mind, distinctly not in
the national in te res t.
7. I petition the Federal Communications
Commission to approve Petition R~ I-!99 with
dispatch.
Sincerely yours,
William 1. ORR W 6SAI
Letter
Dick Martin \VA6R~IT reminded me that
a good answer to ( ugh ) CQ appeared on t he
cover of the July 19.56 issue of CQ . 3rd cartoon down.
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Pri n ts
Rather than carryon long harangues in 73
trying to answer various critics such as H u ntoon, Anderson, Cowan, etc., I've taken to
writing my answers to criticisms received and
printing up a few cop ies for those th at I
think will be interested. If you would like to
see my answer to some of these smear attacks,
I'll be glad to send you a copy of my reply.
Please send self add ressed stamped envelope
with 5c p ostage on it for each letter.
CUKE . . . my ans wer to the insulting
letters in th e July issue of CQ .
\ VARN .. . a point b y point discussion of
the Ju ne issue of \ Vashington Amateur Radio
News, a sort of ARRL-affiliate magazine specially p ublished to fight the Institute of Amateur Radio.
VHFER .. . an answer to an ed itorial by
\V8HHS . . . his- ans wer to me, and my
further answer to him. Dull.
H UNTOO N JUNE 5 DIRTY LETTER .. .
a point by p oint answer of H untoon's letter
to all affiliated clubs, citing his distortions and
ou tright lies.
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Fu rnished with conversion dat a,
crystal informat ion and sc hematics.
$52. 50

Motorola 41 V, l OW RF, 150MC
lOW, Mobi le with 2E26 Final.
Can be convert ed to 12V.
Instruct ions &. Schematics Furnished
$29 .95

TT-63jfGC

n ·63A/FGC- Regenerat or,
Repeater set, capable of receiving
t eletype wr ite r signa ls i n audi o
or direct current form having up
to 45% distortion and regen ereting the signal to have less than
5% dist ort ion s. Wi th Diagram.
$34.95

Gene ral Radio Pr imary Frequency Sta nda rd Model llOOA
Syncrome ter l1 03A, Crysta l llOl A, and Mu lt ivibratorP.S. l102A.
In operat ing condit ion (1 x 1Q.9 stability)
Pr ice
$490.00

WRIT E FOR F LYER.
SALES TO AMATEURS ONLY

RTTY Rule Cha nge

F M SURPLUS SALES COMPANY

The RTTY contingent will be happy to
know that the FCC finally h as modified the
d ua l identificat ion regu lation sligh tly. Now it
is no longer necessary to send the call of the
sta tion you are working on C\ V at th e beginning and end of each QSO ... just your own
call. This simp lifies things for a code wheel
or short tape will p ermit this C\ V identification without the necessity of h and keying.
This rule holds for amateur television and
facsimile also.

1100 Tremont Street
Boston 20, Massachusetts

Intruders
The Institute of Amateur Radio is encouraging a crackdown on non -ham use of our
short wave bands. I am happy to report that
several amate urs in Atlanta h ave been sending
reports to the FCC of reception of foreign
interference. One was identified as a Yugoslavia n p oint-to-point radiotelephone station
and th e FCC sent a rad iogram requesting
assistance to Belgrade. Another was identified
as Radio Saracay in Ecuador. Q uito was notified. A third unwanted signa l turn ed out to
be the second harm onic of a station in Mexico
City. Mexico was advised .
\ Vhen you hear intruders in our bands do
your best to identify them and then rep ort
this to your ne arest F CC office . I'd like to hear
about any successes. With d iligence we can
get th e great bulk of these intruders out of
. .. W ayne
our bands.
AUGUST 1964

2·METER STATION
Completely converted ARC-} surpl us tran sceiver.
25 watts input, plate-m oduiated AM. Both receive
& transm it VFO or xtal contro lled. l lfi-volt power
supp ly built in. Receiver has extra xtal-contro lled
"guard" channel which can be used to monitor
your net frequency whi le main receiver is tuned to
other frequencies. Squelch. Input for ceramic mike.
Less xtals & mike. 7%" h. x 10" w. X 2}" deep.
Shpg. wt. 75 poun ds. $98.50
AR C-I Powe r supply kit for converting your ARC-!
yourse lf. Same as used in set above. Entire supply
fits inside ARC-I. Suppiy is completeiy isolated from
AC line. Includes chassis & all parts. 20 pounds.
$19.95
ARC-} unconverted. With tubes, less dynam otor &
xla ls. Shpg. WI. 60 los. good used condo $24.95.
12 uf-}500 vdc. oi l-filled capacito rs. GE. 3¥f" x
4'12 /1 x 5'12 ". 7 lbs, Lim ited quantity. $3.00

Send for our flyer.
Please enclose sufficient money to cover
ship ping charges. Any excess will be refunded.

JEFF.IRONICS
4791 Memphis Ave .

Cleveland, Ohio 44109
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T o maintain a constant if bandpass with
varying signal conditions, no AGC is applied
to either of the 85 kc if a mplifiers. If AGC
was applied to these transistors. output and
input impedan ce changes with collector current would produce a va rying bandwidth with
varying signal levels.
The output of the 85 kc if strip is coupled
through the outp ut transformer second ary to
the detector circuits.
Detector, AGC, and Noi se Limiter
Circuits
Separate detectors are utilized for receiving
AM and SSE, CW signals. The use of a
separate detector on SSB overcomes the problem of nonlinear detection under strong signal
conditions.
The AM detector consists of a conventional
series diode whose output is fed to a senes
noise limiter circuit.
The SSE-CW detector consists of Q. and
QIO operated as a prod uct detector. The output of the if strip is coupled to the base of
Q 9 which shares a common emitter resistor
with QIO' Carrier in jection is applied to the
base of QI O and in this stage is mixed with
the if signal developed across the common
emitter resistor. Audio, carrier injection oscillator, and if ap pear at the collector of Q. and
Q10' A low pass filter immediately follows
QIO and passes only the audio frequencies to
the audio amplifie r. The frequency of the carrier in jection oscillator, Q u . is variable and
may be used as a pitch control when receiving
CW signals.
AGC voltage is taken from a point immediately following the diode d etector and
applied to the base of Q l7, the combination
AGC amplifier and S meter amplifier stage.
To minimize loading of the controlled stages
on the ACC line, Q17 operates as an emitter

follower and p rovides a low impedance point
from which the AGC voltage is d erived. The
emitter resistor of Q17 is variable and fu nctions as an rf gain control if manual gain
control is desired. The signal strength indicator. a 0-1 milliamp de meter, is connected in
the collector circuit of QI1 and indicates any
change in AGC voltage. When using manual
gain control, the S meter is switched out of
the circuit. This S meter circuit suffers the
same limitations that are inherent in all vacuum tube S meter circuits, namely nonlinearity and varying read ings on different bands
due to gain changes. Since the gain of transistors changes nonlinearly with current, and
since changes in input and output impedances with current produce varying losses in the
tuned circuits associa ted with the controlled
stages, the design of a linear reading S meter
circuit becmes a very difficult, if not impractical. task to undertake. The S meter, therefore, was calib rated to agree with the nonlinear AGC characteristic of the receiver.
While the AGC characteristic is nonlinear. a
plot of AGC voltage versus signal strength
should yield a smooth curve; otherwise, the
S meter calibration would b e quite random. To
achieve this smooth characteristic, it was
found necessary to have the gain of all controlled stages changing at app roximately the
same rate. This was ach ieved by biasing
the emitters of Q " Q" and Q4 from the
voltage dividers as explained earlier in this
paper.
The noise limiter consists of a conventional
series diode which is self-adjusting to different
incoming signals and was set to clip at approximatel y 30% modulation.
Audio Amplifier and Power
Supply Circuit
The a udio amplifier circuit is a conve ntional Class A, common emitter stage, Q12'

Table I
Band
SSB Sensi tivity for 10 db S N/N
AM Sensitivity for 10 db S N/N
Gain Va ria tion
1st if Image Rejectio n
2nd and 3rd if Image Reject ion
Spurious Response Rejection
Rf Overload ot 30 % Modulat ion
Rf Overload at 80 % Modulation
AGe Figure o f Merit
IF Bandwidth 6 db Down
Audio Output Power at 10 %
Di stortion
No Sig. Current Drain
Antenna Input Impeda nce

+
+

90

80

40

20

15

10

All

<0. 3
0.8
0 .7
0( ,.11 - 2
60
60

0.8
- 4
60

0.6
-3
50

0 .7
-7
50
> 60
>50
30K
15K
85
1.5-6

2
75
50

Units

"V
"V
db
db
db
db

"V
"V
db
kc
watts
rna
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driv ing a push-pull amplifier, Q13 and Q14,
capable of two watts of output power at 10%
harmonic dis tortion.
The power supply consists of a fu ll wave
rectifier and a transistor regulator. Regulated
voltage is applied to all stages with the exception of the audio output. Receive stand by
switching is accomp lished by removing the
supp ly voltage fro m all stages except Q2, Q3,
Q6. and Q16' T hese four stages derive their
voltage from an additional regulator diode for
the p urpose of providing additional frequency
stability to the receiver. The regulator transistor operates on both 115 volts ac or 12 vo lts
de sup plies .
The complete circuit of the receiver is
shown in F ig. 2. As was stated in the introduction of this article, the objective of the
design was to produce a receiver which would
compete with today's top -of-the-line vacuum
tube receivers. I t is felt that this receiver more
than meets these requirements. The advantages of transistors over t ubes have been
known for some time and include such thin gs
as reliability and small size. Unfortunately,
most advantages carry along with them some
disadvantages. In this case, the inability of
the receiver to handle extremely large signals
without overload might be considered a disadvantage. The large sign al h andling cap ability of this receiver was compared with its
vacuum tube counterpart and found to be
equivalent up to approximately 30 KJ.'v at 30%
modulation. Above th is signal level, the transi storized receiver exhibited more spurious responses than that of the vacuum tub e receivers
measured. This value of signal level is seldom
encountered in practice and, therefore, this
characteristic should have very little degrading
effect on the overall operation of the receiver.
The performance obtained from the completed
receiver was excellent in every respect. I mportant performance ch aracteristics of thi s receiver are listed in Table 1.
!\forgan
•
Attenti on mobileers: T his receiver will g rve
results for mobile operatio n but do not forget
standard protection (silicon diode) t o the
transistor or you will have to buy a new one
you go to a mobile rally. , . . ed

Q.
Q2,

Q,

Q~

Q 5, Q 8, Q1,

o-,

Q l8

Q 9, Q16, Q u,
Q u, 0 111, Q 18,

Q"
A UGUST 1964

yo u good
to add the
front end
every time

Tran sistor List
TI -365 or 2N 2189 Q13, Qu
TI -369 or
TI·363 o r 2N2189
TI -368
TI -395 or 2N2 188 QlU
2N1304
T he T'Lnumb ered tranTI -364 or 2N2188 sisto rs will give optim um r esult s. T hey
can be ordered t hrough
2N1274
an y
Texas
I n stru ments d is tribu tor.

AUGUST SPECIAL PRICES for 73-Magozine
fans ONLY, so don't tell others. We wont ta
liven up a month that's usually dead . Everything unconditionally guaranteed .
TIME P AY PLAN : AnY purchas e tot&lllnc $1110.00 or III'"
lend UI onl7 10," for Down P'7mentl
A LL. BA N D S SB RECEI V·
ER
BA RG A I N: 8·405/
ARR·1 hu 2 ItUel RF.
2 I t.cel 455 ke 111'.
se pa ra t e Loc.1 Ole. w/VR
AF. a-areeee. Nolle·UmIter. Crystal '" noncrystal IF Pan In 6 PUI
eelectlonll . . • and now
we .dd PRODUCT DETECTOR In the empt7
l ocket left b7 remonl of
tho rerad iation aupreeaor precedlna the ht RF, 00etI on
when BFO 11 fl I pped on. worln 11.11:0 a charm 1 CONTINUOU S
T UNING 5110 xc to 43 MCI Voice. CWo MCW , With 1%0/
230 v. 51l/ 60 CJ' powe r I UPPly. re.dJ' to plu£ In and Ule.
HOT and SHARP I With book 90 lbl fob LA
M odified by W 6BHR ; l ee pa Re 18. Ju ne 13
•
Same but less the Power Su pply fob Los An £
119.50
Same. with power sup ply. lell t he S SB modtrica u on. fob S an An tonio, Texal
_, . .. , .
•
GUAR A NTEE D CO NDI TIO N TE LET YPE . All ca me off operating Hne, a ll SYNCH. meters. No pwr I pl1el, Clean. oBed.
no r ust . W e will repla ce a ll p l rtl YOU need. except window
glus. FREE. it YOU specify Part Nos . . so Ret the boob.

16950

14950

too.

M od. 15 w/keyboard, ct us M od . 14 TYiling Reperforator.
pl us M od , 14 T ran smt tter-Df str .• all i n ha ndy
operating eens ole ca binet fob Los An£. only "
•
M od, 19 plul same add i ti ons i n aarne Conso le
169.50
. ,11. 50
M od. 14 T ranl, - D ls t .• with cover , ." , . . . . . . . . .
TMlI - 352 on Mod. 15. 1. 50. TMlI - 2222 on # 14TD. 8.50.
TMlI · 221 6 on M od. 19. $12.50. TMlI ·2223 on #14 Typ!..q
n eperroratcr, $9.00.

14950

A RC· S Q- 5'ER CO MMA ND RCVR 1911 - 550 kc with 85 kc
I .F.'I; ha ve Loop Input dell£ned for the DU-l d81Crlbed
below. p lus regular ante nna In pu t, With I pUned tunlDC
knob, echemat te. pwr I Pl7 & contro l ck t dwgs & conne ctlonl ,
Sold the Goodheart way. 100 % grtd. ea ch unit ELEC TRI CALLY CHECKED & RE -ALIGNED I
10 Iba f ob I.o8 Ange les . E XCELLENT
•

1495

E lect rically la me , b ut
ca ll It Good to Fllr

Ieee

Ilre tty exte r na lly.
,.,. .
.

12.95

Add DIRECTION FINDER
To Your Receiver
Navy D U· I CI Ye I TRUE BEARING In
3 seconds I N o 181l dec. am b hrul t.J' I 00M
ah ead ot your reeetvee : takel 200·250
v.. 16 rn a an d heater voUap trom 70Ur
receiver . 2 12SKY1' 1 I n tuned preamp
and phs s1ne circu it. 2110 to 1600 KC In
3 bands. I netr ucttone tell how to m6dify
to l[et M arine Band If d ellred, Onl7 1
lbl. net wt . 11" loop, 4J,i," a:r.lmutb
aeete.
BRAND NEW.
with plun.
mou nt. dhl[ram . Inat r uetionl
..

24.50

LM F RE Q. M ET ER 11 a SIGNAL GENERATOR with uncaU·
bra ted out put lil 5 ke to 20 me, and also M EASURES UNKNOWN F R E Q, i n the l ame range. bot h with aceur.ct~
aDllrOl;, . 01% . Dlffen trom BC· 22 1 i n that the 1 me Crnt a l 11 swi tched out when VFO 11 ON, but a I I mple chance
at t he s wjtch ena bles VFO & XU Ilmultaneoul17 ; we tall
YOU how. All LM ' I have AF M od. but very te", BC-Ul' I.
F or el en b uyen drive price UP on B C-2ill because Ground
S ig nal 00011:9 sp ecify It ; ee t LM. "' /Ilme accuracy &; Tanl[e.
a~ YOUR price I In es e. cond.• elect rically checked & uncondition ally ll:rt d . w/]CU. ma tchl~ lerlal call b. book. pl uc.
scnem., pwr I Ply dw &' & eonnecncns. Ust of mi nor sn
enece poi nu. met hod of eUml natlnll: har mcnle am blll:uIt7.
and m uch other Info.
15 lba f ob Lol Ang
, _, . ,
.

49.50

MA KE POWE R SUPPLY tor LM 'I by modUyl nl[ brand now
EAO 60 cy portable power IU Plllles with I nstructionl and
SlUcon Dfcdes we sup ply.
47 Ib s rob San D I ego
•

9 95

TEST SCOPES GAL OREI Du MO NT & T E KTRONI X I
E]Cc, ap peara nce . i OO% check ed & grt d. w/bcck.
D UM ont 1t304A , DC - I 00 kc, III mv/ cm
139.50
D uM ont tt <lO IR R ack Scope D C-too kc ..' .. _.
169_50
Tek t . .:tt51 4A or 514 0: DC to 10 me, 311 mv /cm
349.50
Te kt. 1t514 A D, DC - I O mc . 30 mf /cm
, ,395.00
T ek t. tt 524 s oecta t tor TV engineers
,495.00
WE

HAVE

MUCH

MOR E l

ASK

FO R

YO UR

NEE OS I

R. E. GOODHEART CO., INC.
Box 122o-GC BEVERLY HILLS, CALI F. 90213

Phones: Area 213, office 212·5101, messaces 215-5342.
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73 Products
and Publications
6UP Magazine. The only fulliledged monthly
devoted to VHF. Invaluable to the Technician
and the VHF/UHF DX'er and experimenter.
Activity reports on all band openings. Wide
band FM news. Six meter news. Two meter
news ... 220. 432, 1296 .. . etc. Construction
articles, antennas, etc. K5JKX editor. $2 per
year. Don't miss a single copy of this interesting magazine.
ATV Bulletin. The Amateur Television Experimenter is the only publication devoted to hamTV. Circuits, operating news, conversions of
surplus gear, ads for TV gear, discussions.
W0KYQ editor. $2 per year, published bimonthly.

Back I ssues of 73. All back issues of 73 are
available for 50c each except June 1962 and
January 1961, which are unavailable, and OctNov-Dec 1960 issues, which are $1 each . We'll
pay $1 for a January 1961 or swap for it.
Binders. Bright red leather gold stamped with
73 and year. Specify 1960-1, 1962, 1963, 1964.
$3.00 each.

Diode Tester
Don Hen sen W 9ZZH

Need a simp le go-no-go diode checker?
F ig. 1 shows the schematic of a tester that
will check most of the diodes used by radio
amateurs. It consists of a 6.3 volt filament
transformer, a SPST switch, two I N34A diodes, and two number 48 or 49 panel lamps.
The number 48 and 49 panel lamps have a
voltage rating of 2 volts and a current rating
of 0.06 amps. The nn mber 48 panel lamp has
a screw base and the number 49 p anel lamp
h as a bayonet base.
T o test a d iode, connect it across the test
terminals (observe polarity ) . Turn the power
switch to on. If only lamp I , lights, the diode
is good. If only lamp 1, lights the d iode is
good except it is reversed in polarity. If both
I, and 12 light, the diode is shorted . If neither
I, or 12 light, the diode is open.
. W9ZZH
POWER

I I 48 OR 49

IN34A

OFF

",,----c ON

IN34A

12 480R 49

110

ANOD E

----fi
"*"-l

DIODE

I UNDER

L.J TEST

VA '
60 CPS

CATHODE
FI G. I

Bound Volumes. Only a few left. 1960-1, 1962,
1963. A very few. Beautiful red leather. $15
each.
W0KYQ editor. $2 per year, published biImpedance Bridge. Full scale construction
prints for the bridge descrabed in the August
1961 issue of 73. Comes complete with a reprint of the article. Watch out General Radio!
$1.00
SSB T ransceiver Schematic-W6BUV. Giant
size schematic of the transceiver that appeared
in the November 1961 issue of 73. Complete
with extra November issue.
$1.00

73 Inc
Peterborough, N. H.
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Gonset on CW?
The old Gonset Communicators were fine
rigs for AM, but are useless for CW and S8B.
However, it's not too hard to modify th em so
that they will do an adequate job on CW
and on sideb and signals that aren't too strong.
Plug a 6000kc crystal (obtainable from In ternational Crystal in Oklahoma City ) into the
crystal socket and turn on the spot switch.
The 6000 kc carrier will beat against the signal at about 6000 kc, a nd you can copy the
desired signal. Needless to say, the crystal can
be anything from 5995 to 6005 kc and still
give good results. If desired, the if can be
peaked about 1.5 kc away fro m the crystal
frequency on a steady carrier for best results .
. .. WA4HWH
73 MAGAZINE

j,

Oped KM7 5 Power supp lies 0-3 2
vo lts, 5 amps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $40.00
TS 41 8A 40 0 - 10 0 0 meg s ig na l
gene ra to rs, AM, PM o r CW e miss ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $325.00
Bai rd Atom ic 16 2 Gl ow tra nsfer
counte rs
$1 00.00
Ba ird At om ic 80 15 Ind ustr ial
counters with mode l 3 80A su pply $100.00
304 H Du mont scopes .. .
$75 .00

. ,

EFB Electra power supp lies 0 -3 2 vo lts, 4 a m ps, 0 - 16 , 8 a mps
. $35 .00
Borg-Wa rn e r a ssemb ly no. 1462 2 .7 -3.0 KM C Free runn ing sig na l
ge n .
. $325.00
Approx ima te ly 17 ,0 0 0 unwound Ferrite memo ry ca res
. $12.00
.
$6.00
10 Ibs. epoxy resin with cata lyst, Type X R-5034
"
..
T e kt ron ix 5 130 Scopes
.
$300.00
,'
Tektron ix 5 14 0 Scopes . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... $275.00

..• '.,'
"
, •.
•• ,.'
,.;, =

Ord er s

.

II

Fan

Cam b ri dge, M ass.

Sorry we rio no t issue ca talogs or list s

ELI HEFFRON & SONS, INC.

321-329 ELM STREET

EL 4-B5 72

CAMBRIDGE 39. MASS.

If you like 73 we'd appreciate your help in
getting more fellows to subscribe. The big

Subscriptions
M ASTER

1 yr $ 4.00,

_

Address'

2 yr $ 7.00

_

City

3 yr $10.00

_

LIFE $50.00

Renewal sub,
Start wlth,

ORDER

BLANK

Name'

73 SUbscriptions

New sub.

difficulty is to overcome inertia and actually
get them to sit down to get it done. We try to
make it as simple as p ossible on our end. T he
price is a simple (and low ) $4. O Uf address is
simple: 73, Peterborough, N. H .

_

Call

_
_

Zone_ _

Stale

_

Zip,

_

One year subscriptions

_

Gup $2_ _

ATV $2L -_

_
_

loAR Membership 1 yr $10_ _

_

Back issues (SOc each)
A UGUST 1964
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
To aid you in finding ads which are not running in this iS5'Ue we
have listed the last ad run by each company in 73.
Oct. 63
Cover 2
Jan . 64

Oct. 63
Sept. 63
Mar. 64
Oct. 63
June 64
25
Sept. 63
84
July 64
Feb . 63
Nov. 63
July 63
May 63
July 64

69
75
Apr. 63

June 63
June 64
July 64

Oct. 63
Sept. 63
73, 85
July 64
Apr. 64

Oct. 63
Oct. 61
45
39
Apr. 64
67
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June 64
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15
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Amperex
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BC Electronics
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Elect ronic Specialists
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Epsilon Records
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Ham Trader
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QTH MAPS
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i 3 Parts Kits
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UHF SERIES

H- 359

U~U ~
50-239

M-359

25c

UG-175

15c

UG-176
SO-239
PL-259

15c
35c
.. 35c

PL-259D
SO-239SH ..
S O· 2 3 9 SH

UG-260
~ ~ PL-259D UG-604
PL-258

UG2 6 0 /U UG · 60 4 / u

90c
40c
35c
35c
75c

350 WATT DUMMY LOAD
We send you 7 non-inductive resist ors each 344
ohms. Conn ect them parallel for 50 ohm load good
for 350 watts.
Bag of 7 resistors $1.25

B8 MH TOROIDS. Two typ es available. Open and potted. Used for
many applicat ions such as power
supplies and teletype.
50c each
Open style
Potted style
65c each

IBM WIRED MEMORY FRAMES.
Removed from high priced computors. Exlnt
condition.
4,000 core
$12.50
8,000 core . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15.00
16,384 core
35.00
MEMORY DRUM w/drive motor, 40 read-write
heads
$75.00

* SPECIAL * 2 AMP SILICON RECTIFIER, 1,000 PIV $1.00 SPECIAL
UNBELIEVABLE
COMPUTOR GRADE CAPACITOR
MESHNA
65,000 mfd 12 volt
$4.00
SPECIAL

35,000 mfd 12 volt

3.50

19 ALLERTON ST., LYNN, MASS.

Radio Bookshop
NEW
NEW
NEW
REVI SED INDEX TO SURPLU S-W4WKM Th is is a complete li st of
every article ever publ ished on t he
conversion of surp lus equ ipment.
Gives a brie f rundown on eac h
article. Revised through June 1964.
$1 .50

2-S IM PLI FI ED MATH FOR THE HAM _
SH ACK-K8LFI.- This is t he simplest
and easiest to f othem exp lanation of
Ohm's Low, squcres, roots, powers,
f requency/ met ers, logs, slide rules/ etc.
If our schools ever got wind or this
amazi ng method of undestc ndlnc basic ma t h our k ids wou ld have a lot
less toub le.
SOc
9-COI LS-K8BYN.- Basic book which
covers t he theory and practica l aspects
of t he many di fferent types of coils
found in hom work. Wei r illustrated.

ID'-AM ATEUR RADIO TOWER INSTALLATION
INfORMATION-pu b~
fi shed by Rchn. Nearly 100 pages of
info on selec ting, buying and sett ing

up towers for amateur radio. While
this book is one of the most complete

cata logs of Rohn t owers ever puh,
fished, i t a lso has all the instruc tions

you cou ld poss ibly want on insta ll ing
you r tower. Lots of good color pictures.
We ll worthwhile.
$1.2 5
11 -1 6TH EDITION RADIO HAND_
BOOK---by Bill Orr W65A1. This f antastic book i s loaded with th e most
underst andable
theory
cou rse
now
cvciloble in our hobby p lus dozens of
great const ruc t ion project s. This is
the best hom handbook in p rint by
a w ide margi n. Easily wort h twice the
price.
$9.5 0

S0'

II4-RSGB BULLETlN-Qne veer subscrip t ion to t he most popular amat eur
rodio magaz ine in England. Top notch.
$6.00

IDS-RA DIO DATA REFERENCE BOOK
- Publi shed by RSGB. This con ta ins
all of the f ormulas t hat you have to
hunt around for when you wont t hem,
all in coe place and indexed. There
are such i te ms as feedline charts, coax
tables, yogi
measurement s,
pi -net
charts, w ire tables, conversion fac tors,
logs, thread siz es, react ance chart s,
filter design charts, et c.
$2.25

ID7-THE AMATEUR RADIO HANDBOOK- Publ ished by RSGB. Th is is a
thorough and comp let e 540 pages handbook wh ich covers every aspect of
amateur radio : tubes, t ransistors, receivers, t ran smitters, V HF gear, sideband, FM, ant enna s, mobile gear,
noise, power supplies, and much, much
more. You'll find th is one suite int eresting and inf ormat ive.
$5.50

AUCUST 1964

Radio Baakshop
Peterborough
New Ham Shire
6-SURPLU $ TV SCHEMATICS.- You
can save a lot of bui lding t ime in TV
if you t oke cx:lvantoge of t he real
barga ins in surp lus. This book g ives
t he ci rcu it d iagrams and inf o on t he
popu larly avai lable su rplus TV gear.
$1.00
11 2-COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVERS
-Design considera ti ons and 0 prac t ical design f or radio amateurs. Nicely
written 32 poge book discusses ve nous
stages and presents a fine rece iver
desiqn f or home bui lding using regu lar
commerci a ll y ava i lable ports.
75c

SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL
Radio Handbook... 15th Edition, written
by Bi ll Orr WoSAl , over 800 pa ges.
Covers every phase of ama t eur rodio
f rom the very basics ri ght up t hrough
t he constructi on of just about everythinQ you cou ld w ant in hom geer.
Origma ll y publ ished at $8.50. Superceded by the new 16th edit ion w hich
is the same excep t f or new const ructi on projects and sell ing for $9.50 (see
number 11 ) . Speci al , unt il t he last
f ew copies are gone, on ly $5.95!
28-TELEVISION INTERFERENCERand (W1DB M) . This is t he authorita t ive book on t he sub ject of ~tting
TV I out of your r igs and t he neighbors
sets.
$1.75
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• Means next highe r frequency may be useful.
96

73 MACAZINE

•

WRL OFFERS YOU
THE FINEST HAM
EQUIPMENT ON THE
MARKET AT PRICES
YOU CAN AFFORD!!
TOP TRA DE-IN ALLOWANCE ON
YOUR PRESENT GE AR FOR
NE W OR USED EQUI PME NT
OVER 1200 PIECES OF RE CONDITIONED UNITS AT BEST
PRICES AND 4-WAY GUARANTEE
SEND FOR FREE "BLU E BOOK "
LISTING ON RECONDIT IONED
EQUI PMENT
SEE WRL FOR ALL YOUR
AMATEUR NEEDS
FREE NEW 1964 WR L HAM
CATALOG

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES
3415 WEST BROADWAY
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 51504
'. -

NOW! ORDER YOUR
GALAXY TRANSCEIVERS FROM WRL!

GALAXVm

80-40-20 METERS

ONLY ... $349.95

NO DOWN PAYMENT . .. . . ONLY
$17.00 MONTHLY ON WRL CHARG·
A·PLAN

GALAXVY

8 0-40-20-15-10 METERS

ONLY •.. $469.95

NO DOWN PAYMENT . . . . . ONLY
$ 2 1.00 MONTH LY ON WRL CHARG A-PLAN
GALAXY OF FEATURES (m & ll)
BOTH MQOElS - THE BEST IN MOBilE & FIX ED
STATION OPERAT ION.
Handsome"stylinl _ lunctional desiin. Brushed aluminum panel with 4·color etchi nlS. Flat blac k knobs

il nd perlor aled steel cabinet with hinaed top.
• 300 WATTS SSB/CW IN PUT co nservati vel y rat ed
• FUL L COVERAGE ALL BANDS
• BEST FILTER AVAILABLE exceptiona l 2. 1 KC
filter stays 60 db down -with 1.8: 1 shape fa ctor
• MOST COMPACT 300·WATT TRANSCEIVERSsize. 6" x 1011. " J( 1l ¥4 ", Weighs only 13 1bs.
• SELECTABLE USB OR LSB wit h illuminated indicat ors
• Al e CIRCU IT BOOSTS TALK POWER

TWO-WEEK FREE TRIAL.
• ,• •
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The House the Hams Built
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WORLD RADIO LABORATOR IE S
3 41 5 WEST BROADWAY

COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA

o Enter order on attac hed sheet. 0 Send
Galaxy m & Y brochu re. · 0 Send tr ial ter m s .
o Cuole trade allowance on attac hed s heet.
a Send FREE " Blue Book" sheets. 0 Send
fR EE WRL Ha m Ca talog.
Name

Addre ss _

_ _ _ Call _ _

rockcrusher
National's new 2000 watt linear amplifier is desk-top dynamite.
Every component in the NCl-2000 is rated fo r ope ration at a "DC"
kilowatt. If you want to check power output you'll need a bigger

wattmeter than those now ava ilable on the amateur mar ket. On
any band the '2000 will pin a mete r that on ly reads 1000 watts
full scale.
Add ition of th e NCl · 2000 to yo ur desk-top station allows you
to run at the maximum power allowed by law. It's no half-way
linear with TV co mponents and a " Christmas tree" string of
receivin g tubes straining to deliver a doubtfully effici ent 500 watts

(a verage) input. The two 8122 ceramic tetrod e output tubes were
designed specifically for SS B, and provid e 800 watts of pl ate
di ssipation to assure conservative ope ration - an d at a replacement cost of on ly $31. 50 each.
Not only does the NCL-2000 deliver the power, but it does it
cleanly. Third and fifth order distortion products are down 30 to
45 db, hum and noise down a minimum of 40 db. Operate in areas
of high humidity? Don't worry about power supply or plate circuit
breakdown. The '2000 is rated for full output at 90 % ambient
humidity. Properly safety conscious? You would have to work to
get by the lid interlock that positively breaks all powe r to the plate
relay, or the automatic shorting bar that discharges B + directly

to gro und (throwing out the overload relay) in case of the remote
possibility of interlock or bleeder failu re. In addition, the eq uipment itself is protected through a one minute time delay relay
and a plate overload relay.
Very simply, no other amplifie r on the ma rket at any price
gives you even half of these features: _ 2000 watt PEP input on
SSB, 1000 watt input on CW, RTTY, or AM • Equal power output
on all band s 80 throu gh 10 mete rs _ Completely sel f-contai ned
desk-top package with built-in power supply . Excl usive gridcontrolled AB l ope ration for high efficiency and . linearity _ May
be driven to full output with any exciter deliveri ng 20 watts to
200 watts PEP _ Passive gri d with internal 50 oh m excite r dummy
load and rel ati ve excite r outp ut indication for simp lest tu neup
- All necessary relays built in for transceiver or transm itterreceiver operation _ Instantaneous switchover to excite r-only
operation when desired _ ALe output . Separate precision
plate and multimeters _ Most complete safety and overload
protection , including 1 minute time delay relay, overload relay,
lid interlock and automatic shorting ba r . National's excl usive
One-Year Guarantee.
Your National dealer has the NCl-2000 in stock right now •••
at only $585, bette r buy one in self defense,

(ir: NATIONAL RADIO COMPANY, INC. ~
....... "';....

37 Washington Street, Melrose, Ma ss. 0217 6

World Wid e E_po rt Sa les: Ad Au riema rnc., 8 5 Broad SI., N.V.C.; Ca nada: Tri.Te l Ass oc iates, 8 1 Sheppard Ave. 'II., Willowda le, Onta rio

Th i s h an d so m e d e -sk -top sta tio n i ncl udes th e NCL- 2 0 00 Ampli fi er ( $ 5 8 5 ), the NCX·3 Tri b an d T ra nsceive r ( $3 6 9 )
a nd t he N CX·A AC Powe r Su p p l y ($110). Th e N CX·D DC Powe r S u p ply is avai lable for t he N CX-3 a t $ 119.9 5 .

